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DAILY

P0KTLASU

published

day (Sundays excepted) by

every

SUMMER retreats.

PRESS

St. Portland.

At 109 Exchange
Terms: Eight Dollars

a

Year

MAINE~1*TATE

THE

Ferry

in advauee.

aYlanTTc-

Beach, Sac*, Me.

Moulton & Clauk,

PRESS

MUTUAL

Proprietor*.

This house, just completed, is now amen
T-f?
the accommodation of visitors, boarders
11 >s situated iu the midst of u
Mft
obout midway of “the Bay,” and is
Mwithin twenty minutes drive of the business
portion of the city.
Boo ling, Alleys, Livery and Feed Stables are connected with the house.
juu2Cdlm

INSURANCE

V

Ih published every Thursday Morning at
year; If paid iu advance, at $2 00 a year.
Rates

of

One

Advertising:

length of column, constitutes

a

$2 50

a

Inch of apace, iu

“square.”

$1 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions, or less, $1 00; continuity; every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amcsmements,” $2 00 per square
P* r week; three Insertions or less $1 50.

Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $100i»cr square for first insertion,
and 50 ccuts per square for .each subsequent inser-

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
attorneys,
-AND-

Solicitors of American & Foreign Patents,
909 CcagreiiMii., Portland, Jle.

BRINS,

ME. I

GEORGES
MAIN

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry i«assengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lyni>k
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its o]>eniiig, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and hnppv to moet
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

ADAMS

OCEAN

(Formerly

BROKER,

SHIP

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
4!I4 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

II. L. GREGG &
SHIP

MERCHANTS !

J0MMISSI0N
>8 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia.

■I. L. Gregg.

J. B.

Hamel, Jr.

_Jan33-ly
±-'<Jlxr.L\fct A.JL

J.

XiliJtt.

JL'

CLOUDMAN,

G.

148 EXCHANGE 8T.

JanMtf_
Counsellor and Attorney
No. 80 MIDDLE

at

Law !

STKEET.

|3P“Particular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

__

GEORGE D. jOST,

r RESCO PAINTER
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.
N. B. Order Slate at F. F.
and Cross Streets.

Hale’s, Coi ner of
de20

Free
tf

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 Middle Street.
POBTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Bembratts, Mcda’M^i.

All
Uie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and tbc retouened
card^Aiy which new process we ge« rid of freckles
and all imperlections of the sun
tor yourselves.
work nt Moderate PricAt Bn ttrlruHe.
cm.
may 20

cording

Country.

subscriber has

throughout, can accommodate families desiring pleasant board in a healthy location.
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on,
or address
GEO. E. HOUGHTON.
Poland, June 7, 1872.
JunStf

STATE

OF

MAINE.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Portland, the duly qualified electors of said city residing in Wards one, two,
three and fonr, and six will meet in thier resiiective
Ward Rooms in said wards, and those
in
ward live will meet in the Maehigonne engine house
on Congress St, in said ward, and those residing in
ward seven will meet in the school house on Vaughan
sireet in said ward, on TUESDAY, the
Ninth
day of July instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
give in their votes upon the following question
“Whether the inhabitants of the city of Portland
“will accept an act of the Legislature of the State ot
“Maine entitled an act to authorize the city of Portland to grant further aid in the construction of the
“Portland an.l Ogdensburg Railroad.” “Approved
27, A. I). 1872.
The said inhabitants to vote by ballot on said question : Those in favor of accepting said act expressing
it by the word “YES” upon thoir ballot, and those
npjtnsed to the acceptance of said act, expressing it
by the word “NO” upon their ballot.
The polls on such day of meeting to remain
open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall be
close* I.
The aldermen of said city will be in open session at
the ward room in City Building, entrance on Myrtle
sfroet, from nine o'clock in the forenoon to* one
o’clock in the afternoon on each of the three secular
days next preceding said day of meeting, and from
three o'clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correctsaid lists.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON. Citv Clerk.

PURSUANT

residing

Portland, July 1.1872.
Argus and Advertiser copy.

hand

on

a

as

Fore Street.
G.

EDWIN

OFFERS FOR SALE

—OF—

Ready Made Clothing,
At

prices less than

WM.

M.

Book, Card

bought

wholesale.

at

Giving

two

THE MODEL

performances; at

2 and

7j p.

All Wool

Vests, $1

to $5.

Pants from $1.50 to $8.

Printer,

G.

EDWIN

work

promptly

and

executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

ENTERTAINMENT
DA 1'.

1S71

169 Fore St.

J.

EXCEEDING

OF

THE

carefully

171 FORE STREET

Sewing Machine

Gold Foil and Dentists’

Plate,

MITCHELL BROS.,
fashionable

a stock purchased
suspended jobbing

Read tlie List
then

call

an see

“POMP OF PAGEANTRY”

ALL

or

the

api>cared

in New

England.

SELECTMENAGERIE
Ever organized, also FIVE PERFORMING ELEPHANTS and a
COLLECTION OF PERFORMING ANIMALS.
ED

of

a

$<13.50

115 FEDERAL STREET.

For

Capital

Jameson

Crowby Ciuards, (Hampden.)
llerwey Light Infantry
(Oldlown.)
Portland Cadets,
Bostvortli

THE

BEAUTIFUL TABLEAUX

One of which will carry

an
a

Chinese Chariot of Confucius, massive aages and
other chariots, cars and berlins of exquisite workmanship, drawn by a magnificent stud of foreign
horses, and succeeded by the whole troupe of a thus,
including the most beautiful lady riders in the
world.

a

quantity

of

TWO

SUITS,

for

A
this

T&8

Awkt jyl2

office._my

all

singing

R.

CAR
FOB

$<7.50.

Special Attention paid
of

to the manufacture
l.adicN’ Boot*.

Wc employ none but first-class workmen, and
guarantee our work in all cases.
tTlT'Firit-rlasHMakers wanted.

jun25-2w

All-Wool Vests, worth
from 9*4.50 to 94.00 for 91-50 each.
HA^Plcuse bear In mind that I have no connection
now witli
any other store on the street, and I warrant everv art Me to
prove just as represented, as I

I-nrgf

thoroughly
niymr

Lot

of

understand
J. F.

mv

business,

HISK, 171 Fore 8t.

Maine Savings Bank,

It VAN

No. lOO itllDDLE STREET.

WM- A. EVANS,

PORT
Jyitf

KELSEY,

June 26-dtf
a

ouglily established,

ami always done a successful business, and will bear the closest investigation; satisfactory’ reaftons for Helling; moderate capital required
TAYLOlt & CO., 20 State
Boston.

St.,

Ale

and Lager Beer Saloon for sale:

DINING,
leading thoroughfare; nicely fitted up,

on a

and do-

good paying business; chance seldom met with
the present owner has other business
demanding
his immediate attention; terms easy; small
capital
required; a great bargain is ottered.
J y2< I3t
TAYLOR & CO., 20 St at et Boston, Mass.

ing

a

as

Notice.

on

July 6tli,
viz:—

Drains

Portland

The

also take part in the procession,

to

a

jioint

a

few

In Green street from Portland to Congress st.
In Washington street from Cumberland to Madison
street.
In Madison st ret from
Washington to Anderson
street.
^
%

Description of Sewers, Arc, may be seen at the oflicc of the City Engineer.
forbid all persons liarboring or trusting
Hannah W, Johnson on my account, as I shall
The right to rejeet any or all bids is reserved.
pay uo debts of her contracting.
Per order o Committee.
GEO. R. JOHNSON.
W. A. WINSHIP, Chairman.
Harpswell, June 3d. 1872.
I
jun4*3w
Portland, July, 1, 1872.
jy2td

I

HEREBY

No.

STS S TTTH

visiting Hog Island are notified that the
REMOVAL!
laws against trespassers will be rigidly enforced,
and any person trespassing in the woods, or landing
DR. (JEO. A. CLARK, HOMEOPATHIST,
oil the island with dogs or guns, or building fires in
the woods, will br prosecuted.
Has removed to NO. 4 Brown St.
Associations or camping parties wanting the island
Office hours from 8 to 10 A. M, and 2 to 4 P. M.
must obtain iiermission from the owners. The ownJe 17dlm
ers do not wish to prevent the innocent enjoyment of
their property by private parties and well disposed
For Sale.

A 7 i»er cent, bond for sale at 80 and interest on one
of the great roads running from New York ICity—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit,
At 80 and interest
they give about 9 Per Cent.
Per Annum iucome on tlie amount
invested, and
by a rise to par would pay 95 Per Cent. Profit.
We believe them one of the safest and most
profitable investments ottered In this market for years.

rooms in a growing town ot
(9000) nine thousand inhabitants. The only rooms
in the place and now doing a good busiues.
Sold on account of ill health.
RANDALL BROS, Natick, Mass.
jc27d2w*

Photograph

$3,000 Good Bnsineas

Hook

half interest in

address.

New York.

Needed in the Family

Oxford

first

Opportunity
requirded. Apply

5,

Ladder No.I

K,

caarriges splendidly dee*

Staff

LIST OF TILE STAFN:
B. B. MURRAY, Ailjutnnt General.
JAMES A. HALL, Inspector General.
Col. E. A. THOMPSON, Asst. Surgeon General.
Col. ELIAS MILLIKEN, Asst, Commissary Gen’I.
Col. J. M. HAYNES, Asst. Judge Advocate Gen’I.
Lt. Col. A LEX B. S CM N ER
\
Lt. Col. FltED E. SHAW.
I.t. Col. GEO. W. PARKER,
Aidcs-de-Camp.
Lt. Col. JOHN W. ATWELL, J

Gen.
Gen.

Macliinc—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Those who want the best should obtain

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

Boston,

been appointed agent by Mr. F. A.
HAVING
DANFORTII of Norway for the sale of his cele-

OXFORD
am

FINEST

COUNTY

CIDER!

prenarged

to oftcr the PUREST AND
FLAVORED CIDER manufactured.

now

jc28tf

P. II. TOBIN,
183 Commercial.

J.

L.

HAYDEN,

Geu'l Agent

163 Middle

Will Review tlio Militaryi

junSd3m

for Maine.

St., Portland, Me.

PICTOIJ COAL !
MUSIC

MY

Portland,

flangor,

Iturposes,

Augusta,
Norway,
Nhowliegau,
Thomnaton
and otner

bandvI

Procession forms ot fl 1-2 A. M. and
moves

Intercolonial Coal Mining Corn*
puny are prepared to sell coal from tbeir Mine
on the “Acadia’1 Seam, at Drummond
Colliery, Pictou, N. S.. and to deliver it F. O. B., at uranton
Wharf, Pictou Harbor, in any quantity.
The coal trom this Mine is now taken from a depth
of nearly 1400 feet, and for steam and manufacturing
is not sur]>a8aed by any in the Province,
t has been extensively used in Cooking Ranges and
for household
puri>oses generally, ami owing to its
cleanliness, brilliant flame and freedom from sulpbur
has eiveil universal satisfaction. The appliances for
handling and assorting the various descriptions of
coal, and the facilities for despatch, are of a superior
character. Orders may be addressed or applications
made to James Dunn. Esq., Gen. Ag’t, Westville, N.
S.; A. P. Ross, Esq., Ag’t, Pictou, N. S., or to the
subscriber, who is now landing a cargo of the above
coal, and is prepared to sell in large or small quantities, and will keep a constant supply on hand for this
market.
A. D. WHIDDEN,
No. 12 Union Wharf,

r|lHK
A

I.ewiMton,

precisely

at

10 A. m.!

Itl roads and steamers throughout the State
will carry passengers to and from Portland on this

Agent
Portland, June 10,1872.

for State of Maine.

Junlldlm

CIDER, CIDER.

occasion at HALF FARE I

COMMITTEE

ON

4th

I

K. D.

JULY.

rilHE members of the Republican Light Artillery
J. are requested to meet at their
room, “Republican
IlerMMii'urtera** to-morrow,Tuesday evening, July 2d,
for drill. A full attendance is
requested as important business will come
up for discussion during the

evening.
Young
pany

are

men desirous of joining tills jiopular comrequested to do so at cnee, as the ranks are

nearly full. The Company books o]kju for signature
during the evening.
Per

JyRl2t

Order,

CHAS. If.

PETERSON,

Ord. Sergt and Clerk.

ATWOOD, 43 Centre St.,
YERGIN D. KIMBALL,

Kumford, Me.
June 12,

ATTENTION.

have this day api>oiuted

PORTLAND,
Agent for the sale of my Cider.

MAYOR.

Alderman, GEO. C. LITTLEFIELD.
Counclliuen, J. F. RANDALL, JOHN YEATON,
S. S. RICH.

Macs.

County Cider.

Machines sold on Monthly Installments.
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies,Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the
best manner.

1872.__Jel4d2w

Westbrook Seminary.
Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are hereby
notified that their annual meeting will be held

THE

TUESDAY, the 2d of July at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at the Seminary Building, for the transaction
of the following business:
1st—To All vacancies that may exist in the Board
of Trusteee.
2nd—To till vacancies
and Instruction.

in the Board of Government

3d—To act ou the Treaeurer’s Report and other accounts, and upon anv other business properly before
the meeting.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board of Trustees.
Deering, June 25J1872.
je37dtd

are

of an

tendency to commit arson. Tha
wickedly suggests arsenic

thereof. And further that it shall be lawful
for the said plaintiff to marry
again in the
though the said defendant was
dead.
But
it
shall
not
be lawful for
actually
the said defendant to marry agaiu until the
said plaintiff be actually dead
8. Jones, Judge.”
Enter,
same manner as

The poor wife returned to her home feelthat she had done a heroic act in shieldthe man she loved, and sustaining herself with this thought time rolled on, until

ing
ing

one morning she awakened to the fact that
she had been cruelly sacrificed. She learned
that the man whom she had cluug to was
about to marry a fashionable lady of the first
connection in the land. She mode lnqniry
and found, to her sickening disgust, that the
day was actually set upon which this infamous outrage was to be perpetrated. She
hastened to New Tork and procured a certified copy of the decree, intending to appear
at the church on the day of the mock marriage and forbid the banns by presenting a
copy of the legal document that showed that
although separated from her he was not authorized to marry another.

Unfortunately, through circumstances

1

May,

over

which she had no control, she arrived too
late. The cruel act had been accomplished.
A grand wedding, graced by the presence of
members of the cabinet and our most aristocratic people, had occurred, and the papers
were full of glowing accounts of the
magnificent ceremony.
Our readers will recollect
the event, and they will have occasion to recur to it again, as legal steps are
being taken
by the betrayed wife’s friends to bring this
to
The
wife is uow
wrongdoer
punishment.
satisfied that the whole story of the second
marriage was fabricated to deceive her, and
she is of course very indignant.
Tn

-II

1_

-1

gay Lothario paid his court last winter to one
ofour most beautiful and accomplished belles,
whose appearance in society ajways created a
Sutter among the gentlemen who flocked to
her side to bask in the sunshine of her smiles
and to epjoy the brilliancy of her conversation. It was supposed that the gentleman,
as he then appeared to be, and this fascinating lady, whose family is one of the oldest
and most exclusive in the country, were engaged, but it seems that while she enjoyed
his conversational powers, she discouraged
any tender emotions, and thus saved herself
from occupying the
unpleasant position
which the last-mentioned bride now holds.
In a few days the fashionable circl es of
Washington and a certain laxly of th e cabinet
will all be at sea in a high state of astonishment ami excitement, ami a certain territorial official, now candidate for governor, will be
brought up with a round turn.
DI'IINERR NOTICES.

wote

Roll os! great Pill of Ayer, roll on!
Through miles emboweled roll!

A wag affirms that pillows, though not belonging to the human species, couie under
the head of rational beings.

Through those whose livers chafe the soul!
Through those whose feeble stomachs fall I
Through mesentaries waxen pale!
Through all who live In aches and ail I

Decision of the Law Court

Ever roll on 1
Roll o’er the prairies of the nation,—

Nathaniel Averill

SILENT FEED

Family Sewing Machine,

son

“That the marriage between the said plaintiff,-, and the said defendant,-, lie dissolved, and their said marriage is hereby dissolved 'accordingly. And the said parties are
and each of them is free from the obligations

winter coats and hose, began to say, the last
of June, “Good Lord 1” how hot it grows.”

WHEELER & WILSON’S

f

GEO. WEBSTER,
School st., Room 16.

brated
I

can be done upon it with greatrapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
be accomplished on anv other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family
er

can

34

*5 PINE ST.
Jun25dl2t

a

given

jyl-d3t

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

&

old

The folks that on the first of

ANY KIND OF SEWING

Gov. Perham and

The

irresistable

four-year

Appealed to in this manner she couhl only
ask him what could be done,
saying that she
was ready and
willing to shield him to the
last. He then suggested a divorce, and said
that he could go to New York and
procure
one without any difficulty.
To this she consented, and the two wended their way to the
great commercial center, where he found a
divorce lawyer, and in three days a divorce
was procured upon testimony manufactured
between the husband and the shyster, of the
most extraordinary character. One man, for
example, by the name of-, swore that he
had known the plaintiff and her husband
for years in Downingsville, Pa., a place the
poor woman had never seen. Another witness, calling himself-, swore that the parties were bona fide residents of New York,
and that he bad frequently accompanied the
defendant in nightly visits to houses of illfame ; that on one occasion he hail waited at
such a place for the defendant until tired, and
then went to the room, knocked at the door,
and being told to come in, found the defendant putting on his clothes, with a prostitute
undressed m the room. Upon this showing
the divorce was granted, and the decree
winds up as follows:—

New York World

follows:

C. J. PENNELL, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jit.
Chief Marshal, Mayor, Chairman Committee.

class pleasant and profitable business that will pay $10,000 per year.
ONE
First class references
and
or

as

1,

PARTIES

BONDS.

preseut “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no equal in
the world. The AVHKELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

Cumberland, No. 3,

No.

A pair of distressed parents in Troy
anxious to cure their

our

Portland, No. 9,

Wirigo (hand)

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

Department,

Chief Engineer Andrew J. Cummings,

first ten

WILY

and Sew ers will receive

In Neal street from Congress st.
rods south of Brackett st.

Fire

Under the Command of

Giceley’s

FOR SALE!

M, SATURDAY,
Sewers, as follows,

Elegant Fountain.

few weeks since in San FrancisIt has for its capital the sum of $25,000—
all contributed by women—its officers, superintendent and business agents are all women,
the type-setters are women, and so, in fact,
are all connected with the concern, with a
co.

few necessary exceptions.

INLAND.

MIDLAND
Committee
THE
proposals until 2 o’clock P.
for the construction of

an

The Pittsburg Commercial says that when
the drama of the “Long Strike” was being
played at Harrisburg, and in the court scene
the judge asked the question. “Guilty, or
not guilty ?” a well-dressed, intelligent looking gentleman left his seat, in the center of
the parquette, wended his way through the
crowd to the edge of the stage, and very
calmly called out, “StopP’ The actor who
was personating the part of Moueypenny,
thinking the man intoxicated, walked down
to the footlights, and the following dialogue
ensued: “Will you oblige me by taking your
seat, sir?” The gentleman replied, “I want
to give an opinion.” “Well,” said the worthy manager, “we are willing to hear it.”
The stranger proclaimed in a loud voice, “It
was not that man (pointing to the prisoner,
Jem Starkie) who killed him. I saw who did
it. I saw the person shoot him from behind
the hedge.” Then turning upon his heel, he
left the theatre, escorted by a police officer,
and venting his auger in subdued curses upon
the injustice of the English courts, which refused to take the evidence of an eye-witness.
The man was not intoxicated, as was at tirsl
supposed, but his imagination became excited
to such a degree that he forgot where he was,
and thought the murder and trial reality.

corporated a

practical and easily managed maehine has now

stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankpreference, as the very best, both in
ly give it the and
this
in Europe. Study,
country
capital and inventive geniuB have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

OltEELEY & (JO., New York.

NATU'L F. DEER I VP.

Cake and Pastry Store for sale; good
BREAD,
bakevy attached; location of great value; thor-

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

BUCKET,”
Display,

unseemly scowling, not to say
place when they come inquite shocking!

that takes

A few practical women in San Francisco,
instead of wandering about the country proclaiming themselves as good as men, are quiet*
ly proving the fact by instituting an important business and providing for its carrying on
in so thorough and able a manner as to leave
We refer to the
no doubt of its success.
“Women’s Pacific Publishing Company,” in-

For all kinds of work, heavy or light, aud the most

popular.

Actual

with steamers and hose
orated and trimmed.

Chance for
Friends.

SEWING MACHINE

This

in

Sebayo

Washington

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
Children under 10 years
pair of Kid Gloves every time vou go out?
twenty-five cents. Performances at 2 and 7} p. ni.
For full particulars see large jesters and circulars. Renovate those you have with
Jc2»—jy3d-6-9-10-ll—2tw—27th&3d JOUVEN’S INODOROUS KID GLOVE
CLEAIVER.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by L* nggists and Dealers in
Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street. New York.
NOTICE.

CONVERTIBLE

FAIRFIELD.

sion.

< 'unco No

THOMPSON’S
POMADE
OPTIME,
used dally, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable
Comiiouud, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Sold
I
by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Uoods. Price 25 anil 50 cents
per
The Company Number* over ONE HUN- bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO..
DRED lUnle and Female Artintii.
__192 Fulton Street, New York.
DOUBLE TROOP OF 6YHNAHT8.

PORTLAND.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

National Airs

Machigonnc,

161 Commercial Hi.

ij i) sj VS

and expect their assistance in its protection.
WAS
junl2 2tawlm

GIRLS,
throughout the procei*

STUFF.

&

FAMILY

WITH

will

volumes, exlending from
1836 to 1841. Each volume is bound, and contains
O
Pl». Apply at the PttEss Offlce
mylOdtf

persons;

be occupied by

BEAUTIFUL

“THE OLD OAKEN

30dtf

SALE. BY

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

Another carriage uniquely and finely trimmed will
represent

display ever wit- 169 Pieces 4x8—30 and 32 ft. long.
R.

J

UNQUESTIONABLY

containing

other

GO

From

President.

a.

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

Young Ladies;

question. Mrs,

demnation.

representing the 37 States of the Union, and the

_

A

to

one

most important

ibr his

If thy conscience smite thee once, it is an
admonition; if it smite thee twice, it is a con-

take part.

to

SLEIGHS,

and

37 Beautiful

Oak

Southern Pine.

will be exhibited at each performance by the great
MOLOCH, who will enter the den and exhibit hb
astonishing magnetic power over the monsters of the
desert and the jungle, and demonstrate his complete
coutrol over them.

HOG

BOAT

Handsomely trimmed,

For Sale.
FRUIT and Confectionery stand, doing good
business; good reasons for selling. Inquire at

on

Admission fifty cents.

expected

are

on a

to prayers, is

stairs.

AMBROSE MERRILL, Ne. 139 Middle Street.
J. W. & II. II. MCDCFFEE,C*r. Middle
Sc I'uiou St..

I

The

scuffling,

Street.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, IT 1-9 l.i.n Street,

Kepublic,

THE

je2?-T,

ment.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRESCO «CHOOL,430
Congress Street.
B. F.

truth;

Duffcott is not now in Parliament or she
would not trouble Mr. Punch. The point is
whether her cook or lady's-maid takes precedence among the servants in her establish-

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

the Procession there will also be

In

Bowdoin College.

ZEBRAS DRIVEN IN HARNESS,
drawing the Fairy Cliariot of Titania; the whole
the most attractive out door
this continent.

Also

examination of Candidates for admission to
either Department will be held in the Chemical
Lecture Room, Adams Hall, at 9 A. M., om Friday.
July 12th, and on Thursday, Aug. 28.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

TWENTY-FOUR SHETLAND PONIES
and a team of

forming

eighty tons White Oak
premises where it lays, or deliv-

about

the

for sale.
N. A. TK AFTON.
Post Office address Windham, Great Falls, Me.
Gorham, June 27, 1872.
jun28dlw&w3w* w27

o

group of Beautiful FeAmerica, represented by
males classically draped, representing Europe, Asia.

of

Irish American Relief Association,

Other Associations

Hall.

Piling

CAR11

Allegorical Tableau

Army

(Portland )

at Great
Hemlock
Boards,
Timber,
large or small quantities. Price at the Mills Eleven dollars per thousand
Including a number of the most untractable varie- naming measnre, or will be delivered in Portland,
ties and such as have never before been
and other places, as low, or lower than the same kind
and quality can be obtained elsewhere. Dimention
brought under subjection.
Timber for frames sawed and delivered at short noA GRAND STREET PAGEANT,

also,

braid

judgment

J.

Depot,

Notice.

on

Post No. 2 (Portland) Dept, of

iHaiuc

hand and for

For sale

CHy (Juards,

for

are

Mrs. Duffcott writes to Mr Punch

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABWER IiOWEIild, 301 Congrena

simply seeking

convictions.

R. PEARSON, N.. 22 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds .f Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Ruards, (Danger,)

Mcli'ast

sale by the subscriber
ONFalls,JoistGorham,
Me., Merchantable
and
in

Timber,

(Augusta),

working

are

not proven, and
states that he does not offer his doubtful suppositions as evidence against well-established

Street.
CEO. R. DAVIS A Cm, Na. 301 1-2 Congress Street.

Skowhegan Light Infantry,

Vicinity.

manufacturing*myself,

ered wherever wanted.

Darwin says he is

liu Sts.

Ruardtt

tourists

admits that his theories

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e.
PEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

Mechanic Blues,

Norway Light Infantry,

thorough-

SO.
A Good Business Suit
Worth

Boot 8c Shoe Makers

and

fitted Op and opened this store for the
sale of Trunks, Valises, Ladies’ Pellisier, Bags,
Pic Nie Baskets, Satchels, Shawl Straps, and all articles to be found in a tirst-class Trunk Store, and
having liad fifteen years practical experience in the
business in New York and Boston, I can warrant my
work to give satisfaction, and my rent being low and
I can afford
attending to the
to sel1 cheap. I would invite my friends and the
public generally to give me a call, and examine my goods
ana prices.
Trunks made to order. Repairing done.
All goods delivered to any part of tlie city free
of charge.
EDWARD NIXON,
229 Congress st.
je!8-dlmo.

tice.
Shin

DAVIS A CO., No. SO Riddle Street.
CARSON, 192 Riddle St.,e.r. Cr.au.

JOHN C.

HAVING

THE RAREST AND BEST

Twenty American

their passage up the Rhine in small boats.

JAMES R1 liLEB, No. 01 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in the heal manner.
Jebbing promptly attended t..
P.

Congress Street,
City

61 Exhaage

,

St.

Plumbers.

Auburn Light Infantry,

Bonds !

New Trunk
Next to

J. H.

mattoocks,

Portland Light Infantry,

NIXON’S

FOUR HUNDRED MEN AND HORSES
ONE HUNDRED ENGLISH RIDERS,
Acrobats, Gymnasts, Clowns, &c., who have never

Srffl and IS Market

MOUNTED.

Portland

keep their uogs from

policemen, by wrapping the precious creatures
in clothes and passing them off as babies.

Photographers.

100 Truckmen in White Frocks,

a

ap25tf___

No. 229

p.

Co

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange §t.
~

A KNIGHT, Ns. 194 Exchaage

IRALL

Leavenworth women

AT

SALE

A disreputable contemporary very reprehensibly remarks that]“Fashionablc young ladies, like letters, require stamps, or the males
reject them.”

•

about purchasing

Deering

very neat edition, “My farm 'at Edgewood”
is receiving gracious welcome from the critics.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetidgs.

Will consist, viz:

a

of Prices!

SCOTCH

are

Riddle and

I»1

Masons and Builders.

OTHERS

SALE—Teu volumes of the NEW YORKER
FOR
quarto paper of 1G pages, edited anil published
H.

the goods and you wiU buy.

WOOL

ren.

O O O

FOE

They are the

HlftK is a veteran in the business, and
ly understands the wants of the people.

ALL

Agents for Portland

Town of

by

to close the account
house In New York.

OF

JOHNSON,

116 Federal Ntreets.

Under Command of

WHERF

exceeds the glories of the days of chivalry
splendor of the Field of the Cloth of Gold.

Carpet-Bags.

BATTALION,

2,000!

qr> o

Spring and Summer
CLOTHING,
Being

No. 33 Hawkins St., near Sudbury Street,
BOHTOX, MASS.
IT" Refininadoiic at aliort notice.
aii27*3m

THOSE

those that
to call at

Sole

aplO

of

Here’s

At Less tliau tlie Present Market
Value !

almost a classic rank in American letters, and
will be read after many of the favorites of
the hour are long forgotten.
In its new and

■iOTHIiOP.DEVENS A CO
THE

were

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

-AND-

Unapproachable Magnificence
its out-door display,

CONCERTS

In the f veiling.

Where we shall keep constantly on baud, a full asREST ANIMAL EXHIBITION ON THE CON- sortment of these
Machines in the various styles of
finish.
TINENT.
Machine* *old on Monthly Instalments.
And ECLIPSING ALL THE WORLD in the
Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
Dazzling Splendor,
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
Gorgeous Brilliancy, and examine our “Medium Machine.”

—OF-

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
DURAN A

true to his

ful wife.

Street.

331 CONGRESS STREET,

THE

A LARGE STOCK

BACON,

public attention, the popular taste is still true
to “Ik Marvel,” whose books, indeed, have

Organ and Melodeou Manufacturers.

BAND

This report indicates how well the Singer SewMachine maintains it early and well earned

popularity.
We iuvite all

OFFERS FOR SALE

Manufacturer of

60.

| ing

MOLOCH’S DEN OF WILD AND FEROCIOUS TIGERS AND HYENAS

F. SISK,

and Fine Watches.
LOWELL, 30! Congress 9treet.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

A. S.

5

Pronounced by the Press and the Public

nessed

June 27-dtf

ENTABLIAHED 1840.

FRANK

DYER,

Jewelry

W* E* REDLOW, 933 1«9 Congress 9t*

m.

NEPTUNE’S SEA CHARIOT,

MARKS,

& Job

1,2

Splendid Champion dag

cool Scottish “aside” of an old

ABWER

drilled for by individual members of the military companies.

181,260.

Africa and America.

Nice Tricot Suits, $20.00.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

W.

be

All Wool Suits. $7.50

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of

can

Drill !

be

COR. HIGH Si PORTLAND ST.,
Friday & Saturday, July 12tli & 13th.

Among the prominent features of which are a Cavalcade of Knights in burnished steel armor, accompanied by Ladies magnificently attired in the costumes
of the days of the crusades.

A VERY LARGE STOCK

sug22

its.

DYER,

and

Has been offered by the eity to be given to the
military company who sliali be declared Champions of the State, after a fair trial before the
Judges. The city has also offered three prizes to

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

before

169

or:ment of Kalian

Kook,
prices
satisfactory lo all marble work-

that will not tail to be

jy2dld

169

OBieSIHCOlVGRfiflS STREET,

keep
good
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
SHALL
at
cal to size all kinds of Monumental

A

SEWING MACHINE.

days,

HUNT & JEWETT,

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

Review

o

PORTLAND,

AND

ss.

COMPETITIVE

AM)

IMPROVED

THE BEST EQUESTRIAN PERFORMANCE

To the Electors

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, Wo. 9 Clapp’* IS lock'
Congresa Hired, opposite Old City Hall.

J. F.

“THE SINGER”

recently purchased the Central House, at Poland, and painted, papered and
THE
finished the

CutrSyudge
U'Nfltilj^oAtl

Italian & American Marble,

and REMITTANCE

Robert A. Bird, Manager
jnlllf
18

Upholstering.

ac-

tlie *ize of package and val

to

Hoods.

DAVID W. DEAWE, Wo. 89 Federal 91.
All kiada of VJphola «riugaud Repairing

MILITARY

was

upon the administration that resulted in an
appointment to a western territory. Her social position and connctions were sufficient to
control the appointment, aud she had
money
“I hae tried baith.”
enough to provide him with an outfit.
The young man
ami
made quite
The British Society for the Advancement a successful careerdeparted,
for himself in his new
of Art offers five thousaud dollars reward for
field of operations, and,
writing regularly and
a pigment or
covering that will perfectly pro- returning at intervals, he assured her of ids
heartfelt
affection
and
earnest
endeavors to
tect iron from rust and fouling.
procure a home suited to her. This sort of
l he hall in which the Geneva court of ar- ! imng continued tor lour years, when she was
telegraphed to meet him at Cincinnati. She
bitration holds its sessions is an ordinary
hastened to obey, and arriving at the lastthe
named
windows
drawing room,
place found her husband in a state of
looking out on a
great excitement. He told her that he had
neat little garden in the very centre of the
involved
in some monied
got
transactions,
city. The ante-room which the commission- and
the choice was presented to him of eithers and secretaries enter the hall of
Congress er marrying a very ricli woman, who loved
is called the marriage chamber, and is rehim to distraction, or
being sentenced to the
garded by sentimentalists as significant of the penitentiary, and that he had married and
was now in her power.
She could punish
approach ot a happy union between the two him for his dastardly
conduct, and if she did
nations.
great
that, he could not complain; he added, however, that he had parted from the woman at
While new writers of a somewhat similar the door of the church, that he did not love
style are constantly claiming and receiving her, and could not love any one but his law

to order.

GRAND

Interest and Dividends attended to.

This favorably known and ]>opular sea
side resort is now reopened for the reception
of permanent and transient guests for the
season of 1872.
OTIS KALER & SON, Proprietors.

in the

forenoon.

the

uatiou.

bcarboro Beach, Oak Hill, He.

molejMrinicles,

Wluiessle Dealers in

furniture and
In

KIRKWOOD HO USE

Summer Bonrd

PARADE ! !

amiura.

UE RECEIVED at rate* varying

ing

NISON,

J. II. LA

FIREMEN’S

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

“February

BKOWN,

EDGAR 8.

from 915 to 900 per

COLLECTION

BROKERS,
AMD

!

jun81f

CITY OF PORTLAND,

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

Deposit Vaults,

SAFES TO RENT inside the Vaults at

WILD BEASTS,

OF TRAINED

Military

was a

dealer, who, when exhorting his son to practice honesty in his dealing, on the
ground of
its being the “best policy,”
quietly added,

x

Furnishing

upon the—June, 18«6.
The young mail for a while

promise, hut he soon became as importunate
for the possession of her
person as he had
been for the secret marriage. Of course she
yielded, butthey both kept their secret, and
as progress in the law was
very slow, she, at
his suggestion, brought an influence to bear

attomey-at-jaw.

That

RENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Street..
HOOPER Ac EATON, Old Po.t Otllce,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up.
hol.tcring done to order.

<£ Civic Procession !

down and
the exclusive use of the stom-

A blundering Dubuque printer alludes to
an

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

Furniture and House

and then sit

ach pump.

WALTER COREY Ac CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 3S Exchange St. Uphol.tering of nil kind,

Ringing,

poison,

play poker for

F. SYMONDS, ladin St. Velvet Cloak,
dyed and Hni.bed.
FOSTER’S Dye Hoaae, 94 Union Street.*

The city authorities have decided
upon the following glorious programme:

and other valuable* received.

Sanger’s British Menagerie

HOUSE,

junlOdtf

Independence.

National Salutes and Bell

Nq. 97 Exchange Street.
I

should take

Dentists.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, over H. H. Hay’..

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bonds,

-AND-

—OF TIIK—

Co.,

HOWE’S

'I'lii. popular and liome-liko summer resort will be re-opeued for the seasou on
Tuesday, June 11,1874.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

janll"

PHILADELPHIA.

IT !

Great London Circus

same

Gregg.)

Safe

opponent

and Builders.

Dye-House.

PORTLAND

Cape Elizabeth Bcaeb.

teady

Warren &

—OF—

American

It was a happy thought for Dr. Doremusto
say that if he were challenged to fight a duel,
he would suggest to his
that both

WHITNEY Ac MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
po.ite Park.

done to order.

_SEE

NORWAY.

Carpenters

96th A XXIVUHSA It Y

(■BAND

f

the Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris
Station.)
Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bat h Rooms; a’so, a good
_Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
house.
WM. P, JORDAN,
jull
Manager.

INTER

T'lIAS. A. WARREN,

dim-eodllm&w6w

will have to be devised to meet the difficulty.

SAWYER A C O., Bleachers, No. 131
middle Street.

®

lnOlDSHKI.I. FOR WASHINGTON 80C1KTV.

[From the WanMn^ten Capital.
Some si* years since a
young law student
of tht» city tell in love with
ami courted a
lovely girl, who soon returned his love and
the two became engaged to be
married.’ The
young gentleman was jioor, however and
not yet admitted to his
profession, so’ that
marrying for the timeseemed out ot the question. He was madly in love,
however, ami
fearing that before he could secure a sufficient
to
competence
justify marrying he might lose
tue object of bis all'tctions, be
pleaded with
her to have a secret marriage, and
promised
that immediately alter the
ceremony she
should return to her home and he would, as
usual, go to his bachelor quarters. After
much persuasion she consented ami the two
were united in wedloek at the church of
St.
John in Georgetown,
by Rev. Mr. Tillinghast,

new

is not sold under the name of
any excisable
spirit, and apparently an act of Parliament

Street.

Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

WAIT FOR IT S

On

00
00
00
41
95
01

MUNGER, Correspondent,

LOOK FOR IT 1

HOTEL,,

3,379,050
217,500
386,739
2,405,937
274,345

JT, If. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t.

IT IS COMING!

Proprietress.

BEALS’

Order Slate at 0. N. & G. P. Brooks, 383
Congress Street
tJT“All orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

apl2tf

Feb. 7, 1872.

HOUSE,

Jyi

PAINTER,

PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN W.

(>opular bouse Is now reauy to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Piices from SI.00 to $1.25 per dav.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Having just returned from Europe, would inform
his customers and friends that he has resumed liis
to embody into bis future
business, and is
work some of the uew ideas acquired there.
OFFICES AT
A. O. Schlotterheck & Co.,
Schumacher Bros.,
303 Congress st.
No. ft Dcering Block.

Book Binders.

$14.806,812 37

President.

Tills

the sale ami shipment of

FRESCO_PA

JONES,

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

DEALERS

CIIAS J. SCHUMACHER,

Jel3dtf

$8,143,240

Six per cept interest on the outstanding certiiieates of profits will be paid to tlie holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced
at the time of payment, aud cancelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (in red
scrip) tor gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend mf Forty Per Cent, is deelared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Second of
April next.
J. D.

BREED, No.91 Middle

Revenge.

and Gossip.

stimulant has been invented in England, whose growing use is exciting considerable alarm. The still!'consists of a mixture
of naptha and ether, and it produces a kind of
intoxication which its admirers find highly
agreeable. No check can be put on the Iconsumption of the fluid, for the reason that it

Bonne! and Hat Bleachery.

Total Amount of Assets,

W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vicc-Pres’t.

A

WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHALE. Ac S11ACKFOKD, No. 33 Plum

$5,375,793 24

sundry

*

FOGG &

Street.

$7,446,452 69

By order of the Board,

A

Gleanings

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT,

vorce,

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 3, ’72

W. C. CODR, No. 19 Pearl St.

New York.

William,

An Extraordinary Story of Love, Secret
Marriage, Betrayal, Desertion, Di-

Machines.

Bakers.

Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor ui*ou File Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
$2,735,980 03
Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company lias the following Assets, viz:
United Status and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*Lcr Stocks,
IA>ans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
notes and claims due the Company, estimated at
Interest, and
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

Proprietor.

Ciiaules H. Gloyp, Clerk.
June 1st, 1872.

Thomaston,

KEILER,

FRESCO

WARE STREET, Corner of

Sewing

Repairing.

1872.

No

MAINE.

for

1844.)

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

repaired,

1T9 Commercial §t., Portland.

L.

THE PBESS.

W. 8. DYER, No. 979 Riddle Hi. All
kinds of Machine, for .ale and to let.

--

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

W.

COMPANY.

Agency

! !

July

--

STREET.

This old, well known and favorite house has during
the past winter, been thoroughly
remodeled
and supplied with uew furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for jiermanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, lacing such, that each room has a view uj»on Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by uone in the State.
Making it, a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supidiod with the best
the market ufthrds. at all times and seasons, and no
pains or exi»ensc spared to make the condition of all
who may patronise the House agreealdc and happy.
Central and comtn*>dious SAMPLE ItOOMs are
o|ien, in connection with the house to accommodate

jun26cod6m___

the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wllkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitteton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr‘27
port of shipment to auy i»oiut desired.

Fourth of

The Trustees, in Cftflfermity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs
on the 31st day of December, 1871.
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st Decembor, 1871.
$5,412,777 51
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,
2,033,675 18

HOTEL,

THOMASTON,

19 1-9 market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
g^*Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian, Immigrants. Those desirii g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

Solo agents in Maine for

51

JEBQJlgrove

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE COAL

(ORGAKIZKD IK

r-^far

Traveling agents.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
W leu desired.
All business iu
c leerftilly and promptly answered.
resiieet to an application for Patent can be transact*
e 1 by mail.
jy2dtf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

^

BAY VIEW HOUSE

PORTLAND PIJBLISUINO CO.,

ENTE1IT AINM ENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS

the

vi.

on

New Trials.

For the sick and ill of every station!
Roll down the
mountains!

Felix Rooney.

13 ch. 77 R, S., it is provided that
among the coses which “come before the Court
as a court of law” are “cases in which there are
motions for r.ew trials iq>ou evidence reported
by the judge.” Under this provision heretofore
all motions for such new trials have been heard
and determined by the law court.
By the statute of 1372 i t is provided, that any
justice of the Supreme Judicial Court may set
aside a verdict and grant a new trial in a case
tried before him when, in his opinion, the evidence in the case demands It. Such verdict
must be set aside at the same term, at which it
was rendered, but it shall not be set aside by a
single justice where there have been two verdicts rendered against the applicant.
The
question is, how far do these provisions of the
new statute abrogate, modify or affect the
former statute?

By

n c

inintv id

ui<ii

uic

«uu

Rollon!

nui

intend to repeal the provision in the Revised
Statutes, aud thus take away from the law
court the consideration and determination of
all such motions for a new trial. There are no
words in the new statute which indicate any
such intention. Nor do we think it was the
intention to give a right to a hearing of the
same motion by two distinct tribunals,
either
by ap|>eal or by exceptions. But it was intended that two distinct tribunals might have cognisance of such motions, each exclusive of the
other, aud that an aggrieved party might select the tribunal. He may file his motion and
obtain a report of the evidence, certified by the
judge, accordiug to the provision in the revised
statutes; in which case the whole matter goes
to the law court—or lie
may without obtaining
any inch report of the whole evidence, certified
by the judge, submit the questions arising under hie motion to the determination of the presiding judge at the term, on the evidence in
the case of which the judge has knowledge
from his minutes or recollections.
If he does
thus submit the.matter to the presiding judge,
is
final
decision
on
the
tsjth parties. It is a
matter of discretion and not of law, and no exceptions or appeal lie in such cases unless expressly given by statute. The limitations of
the right of a single judge, contained in the
new
statute, by which the powers must ho exercised at the term when the trial is had, and
the other limitations as to the number of verdicts which he moy set aside, clearly show that
it was not the intention of the legislature to reor abro/atc the existing right of a party to
peal
nave a hearing before the law court which is
not thus limited—unless he voluntarily selected
the new tribunal—a single judge at tlio term.—
If the legislature hail intended to take away
the existiug power in the law court, or to give a
the decisions
right of appeal or exceptions fromhave
used lanof the single judge, they would
intent.
We
guage plainly expressing such
have
we
given
will
construction
think the
reconcile both statutes aud give a rule of practice, plain and efficient in securing the rights of
ell parties.
In the case before us,as the was motion made
to and passed upon by the judge at Ni$i Priut.
Motion aud exceptions overruled.

Roll

Andes—towering

Afrlc's golden fountains!
Through India and the Chersoneso!
Through distant Isles of Japanese!
Wherever dwells a sinking heart
Roll on, to do your mighty part,
Ayer’s Pills, roll on.—Putnam for Oct.
over

teller’s

Lightning Fly-hiller.

Sweeps them off aud clears the house speedily—Try it—Sold by dealers everywhere.
je 13-end-lino
Leu tLe bloou becomes lifeies
and stagnant, either from change of weather or
of climate, want of exercise, irregular diet, or
for any other cause, the Vegetine will renew
the blood, carry off the putrid humors, cleanse
vegetine—>V

the stomach, regulate the bowels, and impart
a tone of vigor to the whole body.
W&3
No Lady’s Toilet is complete unless there be
the fragrant .SOiodimt; unto the breath sweet
odors it imparts, the gums a ruby redness soon
assume, the teeth q'lick rival alabaster tint,
and seems as pearls set in a coral vase. M&W

For several mouths past I have used Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites in
the treatment of

Incipient Phthisic, Chronic
and other affections of the Chest,
and I have no hesitation in stating that it ranks
foremost amongst the remedies used in thou*
diseases.
Z. E. Eaule, Jr., M. D.

Bronchitis,

je2!)-d&wlw
Time and enlightened experience have
shown that certain sulmtances formerly used
and relied on in medical practice, are unnecessary and dangerous; yet some of these substances have found their way into medical
compounds. Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters, however, contain nothing In-

jurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta-

ble substances from California. For all disorders of tte liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and
digestive organs, and for purifying the blood,
they are the most wonderful remedy known.

je'-SMw
Tne nerves are ever on the rack while kidney,
bladder and
glandular diseases, mental
and physical debility, gravel, diabetes, retention or incontiuueuce of urine, and all chronio
maladies of the urino-genital organs, in either
All
males or females, remain in the system.
these ailments promptly subside by an occasional dose of Bmolandbr's Bu hl.

jy2-eodiw

•

the" press.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JI LY 3, ’72.
“General Grant

never

beaten,

lias been

be."—Horace Greeley.
“Grant nnd bin policy deserve the very
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
“The people ot the United Stales know
General Grout—have knowu all nbout
hint since Oouelsou and Vicksburg; they

nud he never will

do not kuow
to know

care

nud do not

slanderers,
them.”—Horace Greeley.
his

BKPI'BblCAN

NOMINATIONS.

FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
VICE-PRESIDENT,

fob

HENRY WILSON.
STATE

NOMINATIONS.

FOB

GOVERNOR,

SIDNEY PERHAM.
FOB

I

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

E. SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXASDEll CAMPBELL,
Of Cherryfield.

Large—SAMUEL

First District-JAMES H. McMULLAN.
Second District-JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fifth District—EBENEZEIt KNOWLTON.
REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS.
First District-JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
FOR

District-JAMES G. BLAINE.

Third

Fifth District—EUGENE

Trying to Throw Away

HALE._
a

Congressional

District.
Certain Republicans of Waldo County have
taken the preliminary steps toward giving one
of our Congressional districts to the Democrats. Two years ago the fifth district gave
a Republican majority of twelve hundred
votes, electing Ilalc over Carlton, the DemoSince his reelection Mr.
cratic candidate.
Hale has gained almost the foremost position
among the younger members of the House of
Representatives. He has shown himself worthy of a place in Maine’s magnificent Congressional delegation. This is saying a good
deal, for we believe that no other State can
boast of four members so preeminent for
ability, industry and general usefulness as
Lynch, Frye, Blaine and Peters. All these
are leading members of the House, Mr. Frye,
though now serving his first term, having
promptly attracted the attention of the country by a display of that ready eloquence which
has made him so widely popular in Maine.
To say that a man can sustain himself among
these brilliant representatives of the people of

fully equal to the
his position. If the citizens
of the fifth district have any pride in the
standing of their Representative,—and the
most of them undoubtedly have—it must
have been abundantly gratified during the
present Congress. Under Mr. Hale’s leadership the House passed the important bills, repealing the duties on salt and coal, aud repeatedly passed general amnesty bills. Failing on
account of Democratic opposition to secure the
Maine, is to say
requirements of

passage

oi ms

that he is

His influence with the ex-

ecutive departments and his associates in the
House have

given him unusual facilities for
just and reasonable expectations of the people whom he represents.
all the

Under such circumstances it is not strange
that the people of the fifth district, excepting
a few disappointed office seekers in a part of
Waldo county, supported by a very few kindred

spirits in Washington county have desired with absolute unanimity to give Mr.
Hale a third term.
Accordingly he was
unanimously nominated at the Ellsworth Convention, held on the 28th ult., a part of the
Waldo delegates having withdrawn before tbs
nomination, in consequence of the refusal of
the convention to waive

its decided

in favor of a very small

ences

members.

preferminority of its

IIow much influence these twen-

ty-five delegates may have we do not know,
but if the proposed bolters’ convention Is
held, it will not be their fault if the Democrats fail to elect their man. It seems a pity,
when the majority of the Republicans in the
House of Representatives is so dangerously
small, that one of its most honorable, industrious and valuable members should be
sacrificed, without any reference to princi-

ple, but solely because Tom didn’t get the
Belfast collectorship, Dick was unsuccessful
in similar aspirations at Calais and Harry
met with a like disappointment at Meddy*
hem ns.

There are some facts in connection with
the Ellsworth Convention worthy of notice.
First: It was, to a remarkable degree, composed of business men, representing all the
leading interests and industries of the Fifth
district—men who do not follow politics as a
business, but belong to a party from principle. Second: The Convention was unusually full; and was in favor of Mr. Hale by at
least four to one. And this result was secured without special means to carry
primary
meetings. There was not a contested case
before the co ivention. It was essentially a
convention of the people and a nomination

by

the

people.

We believe that the Republicans of the
Fifth

District, knowing the plotters in this
attempt to elect a Democrat, will not be deceived. The little plan lacks solidity—in
other words it is “too thin.” We believe that
when it is found that Mr. Knowlton, the opposition candidate to Mr. Hale, and several
other leading Waldo opponents denounce the
proposed bolt, others who might be inclined
to join it will again return to the ranks, so
that in a few weeks the half dozen or less of
malcontents that still persist in leadingHie
forlorn hope of the Democracy will stand
alone the avowed enemies of the party that
has too often honored them.
It

*

“ex-Governor” Pillsbury who
aptly said, in referring to the wonderful palmgenesis ot Mr. Greeley, “The Christian world
never quotes from Paul previous to his conversion.” There can be no doubt about the
change in Mr. Greeley, but there is a slight
difference in the lights. The one that suddcnly shone round Saul of Tarsus was “a
light from heaven.” The glitter that halluwas

our

cinated an original disciple was but “thirty
pieces of silver.” The glory which so dazes
Greeley is the Presidency. And the Christian world never quotes from the apostolic
betrayer after “he went and hanged himself.
splendid chance Mr. Greeley would
for carrying this State if there had

What a
have had

been twelve thousand internal revenue officers appointed in 1862 instead of but twelve.
Had this been the case, he would have had a
very respectable following in Maine; for it is
confined almost exclusively to those officials
who were superceded in 1869. The few outside of this number are those who wanted
and didn’t get these places. The crowd isn’t
large, but then they are earnest reformers
and cannot restrain themselves to

ordinary

adjectives when they speak of office holders.
Important, if true—the opposition papers affirm that Qerritt Smith’s son supports
Greeley. That is disheartening, truly! It
completely neutralizes the moral effect or the
old gentleman’s support of Gen. Grant. Nobody knows much about the youth of his
mental or moral qualities, to be sure, and it
seems a little like
straining to attempt to balance him against his
distinguished father. In
pursuance of this new method the Bepublicans may be expected to show that Sumner’s
second cousin, audSchurz’s sister’s husband’s
nephew who lives in Germany,
Grant.

hope
this tussle with the adjectives,
will ask the clerk if lie really knows how to
keep

a

hotel

authority for the statement “that all of the

prominent Republicans of the extreme northern part of the United States will be sure to
vote for Greeley and Brown.”
Cot Jolly, who is a Dolly Varden nomiuce
in Alabama for Congressman at large, is reported in the books of the Department there
as the Grand Cyclops of the Ku-Klux Klan
of Alabama. In 1870, he joined a raidiug
party of the clan which broke up a ‘‘nigger
meeting,** by shooting several of the colored
men dead, and he was tried for it before Judge
Busteed at Mobile, but the jury having several Ku-Klux on it, he was acquitted.
The New York Times of Monday furnishes
a carefully prepared political exhibit of the
Empire State, supplying facts concerning
From
two.
every county in the State but
this exhibit we learn that while in a few
counties there is some breaking of the Re-

publican lines, Mr. Greeley has failed to develop any respectable strength in the party

of which he was an honorable leader for so
many years. Among the Democrats, also,

strength is shown to be much less than
expected, and unless there is some surprising revolution, of which there is not now
the least sign, New York is sure for Grant
and Wilson by a very large majority.
The Philadelphia Press says the Republi-

his

was

cans

for

of other States need not to be alarmed
Pennsylvania. The Slate is sure for a
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by many thousand majority, and whatever
may be the result of that preliminary contest
Giant and Wilson will beat Greeley and
Brown in November. Upon the National
ticket there is no difference of opinion in the
Republican ranks. The only men who promise that they will vote for Greeley arc the Imitators.of Tweed and Connolly, who will be
stripped of all power after October.
There are reports from some sections of the
South that the infamous ku-klux have renewed their

support

A SEASIDE SCRIBBLER writes of a hotel
clerk as “a polite, disinterested, unselfish,

Heavy Suits Against Jay Gould.—Since
the new management of the Erie Railroad Co.,
was inaugurated, the
attorneys, assisted by
Gen. Dix and the Hoard of Directors, have l)eeii
overhauling the books of th*\ old

diligently

Political Notes.
The St- Louis Republican gives the name
of one D. T. Wright of Lewiston, Me., as

operations.

If

they

start out before

their convention has nominated a candidate
what will they do when that gentleman is
placed in the field ? It would ho compensating to see the Tribune advocating the re-enactment of the ku-klux law, alter Mr. Greeley has been made the Grand Cyclops of the
order, and fills the place of N. B. Forrest of

board. They have found what they consider
sufficient proofs of fraud to sustain an action
for damages against Jay Gould, the former
President. They have accordingly sued him in
the Court of Common Pleas, claiming damages
It is alleged that
to the amount of $10,000,000.
Mr. Gould fraudulently Secured the election of
directors favorable to his scheme, and proceeded by their collusion and by their aid to swindle
the corporation out of vast sums money. The
complainants say that they can prove that he
earnappropriated to his own use the legitimite
ings of the roan, and made them the means by
which to perpetrate his power. The case,when
fairly before the courts, will prove very interthe entire history of
esting, involving as it does the
the Erie railroad during
management of
Jay Gould and James Fisk, Jr. The public
will be treated to an inside view of the working
of partisan rings, aud many of the prominent
be directly | >r indimen of New York will
rectly mixed up in the developments. A voluminous complaint, setting forth these allegations, was Monday served on the counsel of
Jay Gould. It is said that the object of the
movement is to weaken Gould’s power in the
coming election, it beibg feared he will again
become a director.
Post Offices.—The followiug are the salaries
of the principal post offices iu this State, as

given July

Bangor.

4000
Batli. 2700
Bel last. 2300
Berwick. 500
780
Bethel.
2800
Biddeford.
650
Brklgton.
Brunswick. 2300
Bucksport. 1100
Calais. 2500
Camden. 9f0
530
Carver’s Harbor.
660
Castinc.
Cherry tick!. 590
Dexter. 1200
680
East Machias.
Eastport. 2200
Ellsworth...... 1400
Farmington. 1300
540
Foxcroft.
Gardiner. 2600
Gorham. 650
Hallowell. 1700
Houlton. 910
Kendall’s Mills. 830
Kennebunk. 670

Brunswick, July 2,1872.
The prize declamation by the Sophomore
class took place last evening with the following
order of exercises:
Maniac.Jesse P. Bickford
Tousrafnt l’Ouverture.Albion G. Bradstrcct.
Last Days of Herculaneum.Samuel V. Colo.
The Raven.Marshall W. Davis.
The

The Wreck .Cassius M. Ferguson.
Edinburg after Fhxlden.L. Houghton Kimball.
Parrhasius and the Captive.Daniel O. S. Lowell.
Alexander’s Dream of Couquest.
Arthur L. Perry.
Arba H. Powers.
Baldassarre..
Unjust National Acquisition.Charles C. Springer.
The Diver.Prank K. Wheeler.
Burial March of Duudeo.Harry G. White.
..

The first prize was awarded to Marshall W.
Davis, the second to Harry G. W’hite.
Music was furnished by Chandler’s Band.
Guy.
___

Treaty

of Washington,

Weekly Despatch:
Never, since the tidings of the result of the
tight at Hastings was passed on from mouth to
mouth, from shire to shire, until from Penzance
the Tweed it

was

known

that

Harold

was

slain, and the stranger tilled his throne, has,a
deeper blush of shame reddened the cheeks,
never has a sadder, bitterer feeling of degradation oppressed the hearts of Englishmen than
on Tuesday last, when the whole nation learned
witli dismay that its representrtives, not satis-

fled with making concession after concession in
the hope of someliow getting out of their difficulty, had, at last, so absolutely sickened their
oppouent with their weak submissiveness that
Mr. Fish, in his impatience, has administered
a rebuke such as has
rarely been receieved by
England, and has never before been offered to
her with impunity. So eager have Mr. Gladstone and Lord Granville been to consummate
this most dishonorable treaty that the United
States Cabinet have naturally come to the conclusion that no demands insisted upon against
England could be too strong. And it must be
saiil of Hr. Fish that he has shown himself a
faithf ul ten ant to his country. Never has he
wavered in his determination to concede nothing, to surrender nothing, to exact everything.
The entire plan of the negotiation has been
laid out on the assumption that the one object
in view was to discover how much England
would yield. Thus, if Federals damaged Confederates, England was to pay; if Confederates
injured lederals, England must bear the cost;
if Neif York rowdies destroyed property in
Canada, England must still make good the
But when even all these concesions
damage.
were insufficient, and England was
asked, not
only to pay everything and receive nothing, but
also to promise that she would never, iu the
years to come, demand reparation for any future outrages, Lord Granville was still eager to
continue negotiations, and both he and his
chief assured iheir impatient country that only
a verbal difference separated the two
governments.” So, to get rid of this verbal difference.
Lord Granville makes suggestions to Mr. Fish,
in reply to which conies the contemptuous telegram that ‘‘it is useless to discuss amendments,
as the United States Government lias no
suggestions to offer or entertain.”
Let it be perfectly understood that this message was not
sent from some great power to the King of Dahomey, or the President of Liberia, or to the
Minister of some petty South American State,
but from the United States Minister to the SecSecretary of State for Forcigu Affairs to her
Majesty, Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and
Ireland, Empress of India.

Dr. Livingstone.

Newport..

North Berwick.
Norway.
Oldtown.
Orono.

Pittsfield.
Portland.
Rockland.
Saco....

Searsjiort.
SkOWhegan.
South Berwick.
South Paris.
Tliomaston.

Waldoborough.

Waterville.

West Wntervillc—

Wiuterport.
Wiuthrop.

Wiscassett.
Yarmouth.

Tnc Traveller gives tlic following statistics of
the Coliseum at noon, Tuesday:
Number of people in chorus gallery at noon,
130.
Number of couples spooning and holding
hands, !).
Number of respectable old gentlemen in the
chorus seats, with glasses, 34.
Number of young and giddy maidens in ditto,
62.
Number of manly and blooming youth in ditto, 13.
The number in the two-last-namod classes
seem

disprorortioned,

but

figures

w,

n’t lie.

A year ago now the wheat harvest of Indiana had been completed, It is nor yet commenced for this season.
One of the poor fellows who was injured by
the steamboat explosion in New London harbor, was afterward given a dose of saltpetre for
Rochelle salts, and again had a narrow escape
from death.
On a Sunday

esting summary:
Stanley reached Unyanyembe on the 23d of
September, 1871, having lost on the way by illness one white man, two of the armed
escort,
eight Pcgagois, two horses and twenty-seven

From thence he intended advancing on
Ujiji, but found terrible diflicubies In the way.
Marrambo, King of Ujiowa declared that no
caravan
should pass Ujiowa except over his
body. The A rails declared war ami anticipated victory. 1 gave assistance the first day and
in concert with the Arabs attacked two villages
and captured, killed and drove away the inhabitants. The second day I caught a fever. On
the third day the Arabs were ambushed and
routed with terrific slaughter. On the fourth
day there was a general desertion of the Arabs
and my own men, all but six.
Marrambo
threatened Unyanyembe.
I fortified houses,
collected one hundred and fifty fugitives with
five days provisions and hoisted' the American
Hag. Marrambo retired without attacking. I
then started for Ujiji on another road. The
Arabs endeavored to dissuade me and said death
was
certaip, and frightened my followers.—
Shaw deserted but I nevertheless pushed forward over an untrodden desert for 40 miles and
reached the suburbs of Ujiji, which I entered,
firing guns and carrying the American flag at
the head of the procession. The astonished natives flocked out in crowds with deafening shouts.
I noticed in the centre of the group of Arabs,
strongly contrasting their sun burnt faces, a
hale looking, gray headed, white man, wearing
a naval
cap, with a faded gold band and a red
woolen shirt. Preserving a demeanor of calmness before the Arabs 1 enquired, “Dr.
Livingstone I presume?”
He smilingly answered,
“Yes.” He informed me that he started in
March, ISiifi, with twelve Sepoys, nine Johannamen, and seven lilierated slaves.
He travelled up the bank of the ltavuma. His men got
frightened, deserted and reported that Livingstone was dead, as an excuse for desertion.
He crossed the Chamliezi and found it not
the Portguese Zambesi but a wholly separate
river. He traced it and found it was called
further on Lualaba. He
explorod 7<K) miles
and found that the Chamliezi is doubtless the
source of the Nile and that the
length of the
Nile is 2800 miles. It Is not supplied by the
Tanjgnyika. He reached within 180 miles of
explored ground when he was obliged to return
to Ujiji destitute.
He there met me. We both
left on the 18tli of October and arrived at Unyanyembe. We spent twenty-eight davs exploring the district together. We spent Christmas in
Ujiji. I arrived on the coast March 14,
asses.

leaving Livingstone at Uuyanyemlie to explore
north of Tanjanyika Lake and {the remaining
This will

evening lately

a

man

by

the

of Davis, living at Eudora, Kansas, beunder the influence of ardent spirits, ordered two young men visiting his daughters
name

ing

away, and took up a neck-yoke with a view to
violently enforce his commands. His son attempted to make him behave, and a club contest ensued between them, widen resulted in
the father having his skull so fractured by the
club in the hands of liis son us to make his redoubtful.
A trial is going on in Northumberland county, Pa., in which a school director testifies that
he received twelve dollars from a candidate as-

piring

to be county superintendent of schools,
to be divided among directors in payment for
their votes.
The Government of Denmark has given orders that all Mormon missionaries within its
domain shall be tied up and flogged, aud one of
the apostles has been actually treated in this
way. We haven’t a high idea of that manner
of punishment; but if it is ever excusable or advisable it certainly is in such cases.
A newly divorced lady in Chicago gave a reception to her friends iu honor of her freedom
from matrimonial chains, and they brought her
if the occasion were a sugar wedding.
Among the presents was a
beautiful “divorce cake’’ with a capital “D,”
for divoree, entwined with the lady’s maiden
name on the top of it.
If this sort thing is to

presents precisely

oc-

as

go on Chicago will have so many festivals that
there will be no time to devote to ordinary busiThe Boston Traveller says there is a great increase of drunkenness in Boston.
The law is
a dead letter, public sentiment is adverse to its

enforcement, public men give
nance to the drinking customs of

their countethe day, wo-

men who move in what is called
good society en
courage drinking by their example, many of
the pulpits are silent or worse than silent, and
the community is rapidly drifting upon a cur-

strewn with the wrecks of desolated homes
and broken fortunes, and ruined men aud wo-

rent

men.

It cost

a man

S7 at Bellows Falls, Vt.,

for

refusing to aid an officer in arresting rioters.
Gold mining is carried on briskly at Gaysville, Vt., where about twenty men are employ-

ed in the search for the precious metal.
Fall River claims an increase of (1000 in population since last year. About 3o,UU0 is the
entire figure. There is a great demand for
houses.
On Monday, the 7th, the Worcester aud
Nashua Railroad Company are to begin the
running of the first express train upon their
road.
A Terre Haute, Ind., paper speaks thus en-

thusiastically:

“This is the bountiful year.—
The small fruit crop was immense, the wheat
crop is huge, the oat crop is promising, and the
i»

uiipunuiejca.

Edmund C. Stedmau has : given up Wall
street, weary and with broken health, and goes
back to literature.
A forsaken looking woman, who, with a
pair of green spectacles over her eyes, and an
infant in her arms, has been working upon the
sympathies of the Worcester people by grinding doleful tunes from an asthmatic hand organ,
which bore a placard announcing that the performer was a poor blind woman and the mother
of ten fatherless children, turns out to have a
good pair of eyes, while her baby is only a rag

affair!

__

STATE

The Franklin Company at present have four
machines at work in their brickyard,each
capable of turning out a million bricks during
the season.
Mr. I. G. Curtis of Lewiston has entered
upon his duties as route
agent between Cortland
and Skowhegan.

Gage

F. O. Sands, agent of the Lewiston
mills,
and a prominent citizen of
L{wistoD, died yesterday morning of typhoid fever.

Saturday,

elected Edward Berry
as
selectman to fill the place of Mr. C. H.
Douglass, who has removed to this city.
Samuel Hinkley of Lisbon was prostrated
with sun-stroke Saturday.
Drs. Hill and Wedgwood of Lewiston administered to some thirty eases *f cholera morbus
on

Sunday night.
Mr. Ilenj. E. Lombard,

native of Turner,
and for several years a resident of
Washington
Territory, and for three years grand master of
tile Masonic Grand Lodge of that territory,died
at Auburn the 2lith ult.
KENNEBEC

a

COUNTY.

Hon. Charles Duinmer of Hallowell, whose
death took place last week, at one time
practiced law at Hallowell, but
subsequently accepted a position in one of the departments
at YV ashington, where
he remained several
years. He was afterwards deputy collector at
New York city for two years.
The Augusta Journal says that last
Saturday
as H. G. Abbott,
Esq., of Vassal boro, and Hiram Brittain,
(Sup’t White Valley K. R.) and
his lady were riding neat North Vassalboro the
horse took fright,
sprang to the side of the road
and fell. The carriage was upset,
completely
covering and shutting in the passengers. The
starting of the horse in the opposite direction
set them at liberty, and without
any serious inJ—J’

We copy the following from the Boston Commonwealth with pleasure. It contains a deserved compliment to Mr. Fitch, our truant officer;
the most official ami faithful officers
who ever filled that
position. Mr. Fitch, wc
may add, has lieen selected by the Directors of
the Portland Society for
prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, as their
Agent, and all complaints
in that connection may be made to him at his
office in the basement of the
Government

one

of

City

building;

The School Report of the city of
Portland,
lots upon the true seed of
truancy which
is indifference or counivance of parents
The
truant-officer of th at city has labored in tlio
field of the homes, and by urging upon parents
the duty they owe their children in
preventing
this evil has been remarkably successful in redueing the percentage of truancy. There is no
doubt that here is trie true origin of the
evil,
and it is a department where a capable and efficient man might do much good. But it needs
just the right man to influence a home successfully. Are there any more such besides the
one in Portland?

Me.,

On the first page is

a

decision of the Law

philanthropic, pathetic, sublime and loyal I Court on motions for new trials.'

Workmen have nearly completed the job of
covering the railroad bridge al Mattawamkeag.
A young man on the West Brauch drive now
coming down the Penobscot, bas a tame owl
which he captured at South Twin lake and
trained so well that it follows him wherever he
goes.
At Medway, a few days since, Freeman Poor
15 years of
age, son of Ebeu 8. Poor, Esq., of
the firm of H. Poor & Sons, accidently shot
himself in the leg with if pistol, indicting a
painful but not serious wound just above the
ankle.
Messrs. Lewis F. and Guilford D. Stratton of
Mattawamkeag, and James Crowell of Orono,
have purchased the Mattawamkeag House of
Mr. Fred McLaughlin.
A severe shower accompanied with wind, did
considerable damage at Winn Sunday, blowing
over a new house owned by Mr. B. M.
Griffin.
The amount of lumber surveyed at Bangor
from January 1st to July 1st, 1872, was 77,088,502 feet, against 81,390,2119 for the corresjionding six months of 1871.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The

Times says that Fort

Popham

will lie

open for the inspection qf the public, and

a na-

tional salute will be fired on the 4th of July,
orders having been received from Adj. General
Townsend of the United States Army to that
effect.
E. & A. Sewall of Bath, have on the stocks
and well underway a ship of about 1500 tons.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Norridgwock toll-bridge, owned by a
stock company, pays ten per cent.
The post-office at Kendall’s Mills has been
to Fairfield, and what was formerly
changed
called Fairfield is now Fairfield Center.
The Skowhegan militia, company, General
Dyer, commander, was on Saturday last presented with a fine flag from the ladies of the
town.
_

of Portland markets*
Week Ending July 3, 1872.
Our prices current show sonic important change* in
bread stuffs, teffend tobacco. On other articles there
api>carH to be no marked changes. The merchandise
traffic during the week lias not been of large
volume,
though very fair for the season. The money market
is ratlver easier, consequent upon the payment of the
July dividends on bank and other stocks and the interest on U. S. bonds. Gold has advanced and the'
He view

price has ranged tor a few days at 113|@114.
APPLES—New fruit is coming along from

the

South, but there are no quotable prices.
ASHES—There is uo change to note in the market
for potash or poarlash.
BEANS—Prime hand-picked Eastern ]>ea and
eyed beans are worth $4@4 25, and there are
yellow
but few in the market.
BOX 8HOOKS—The season is now over and there
in the market.

are none

BREAD—There i« a steady though moderate demand for hard breads. Prices arc very firm.
BUTTER—Wo quote Vermont and New York tubs
at 25 a.30c, the latter price for a “gilt
edged” article.
Fanners are selling now June butter from their wagons

at*25@2Sc.

CHEESE—Wc further reduce our quotations for
new cheese.
There Is a good supply in the market.
COAL—Dealers are selling the best anthracites at
•?7 5l>«8 00 4* ton and inferior qualities at #7 00.
Pictou of good quality is Belling at $0 25 for cargoes
§G 50 for teu to fifty tons and $7 00 at retail.
COFEKE—The article is now free of duty, but there
is no change In the price of Rio. Java is lc lower.
COOPERAGE—Stocks are very light with but
small demand for any thing excepting molasses
lthd shooks, and hoops.
CORDAGE—Prices are unchanged from last week’s
report. Demaud light.
COPPER—There is no change to note from last
week. Demand limited.
DRUGS & DYES—The business transactions have
been lair.

Prices

are

very

steady.

DRY GOODS—The season is about over and our
jobbers are preparing for the fall trade. Standard
cotton and wooled

goods are unchanged„in prices.
FISH—There is uo chauge to note in prices. The
weather has been such as to prevent curing fish and
receipts have consequently been very light. Gne cargo oi English fish has arrived, which was taken by

dealers.
FLOUR—The market is dull with a downward tendency. Our quotations are all reduced, but there is
is no confidence in the market. The
prospects of a
large wheat crop and the break-down of the “corner”
attempted on wheat at Chicago has completely unsetour

tled the markets.

UUITs—There is no quotable change on dried
fruits. Oranges are scarce and selling at $lt p box.
Lemons are higher and selling at $7@7 50 p box.
r

GRAIN—The supply of corn is good, but the market is rather dull. We quote mixed at 71@73c and
yellow at 75@77c. Oats arc lower and selling at
00c with a downward teudaucy. Fine feed is $32
and shorts $28^30 p ton.
HAY—The market continues quiet. Dealers are
paying $30@32 for the best qualities of pressed.
Loose hay Is selling on the stand at $32@95 p ton.
IRON—Prices are very firm and the demand is

▼cry fair for all kinds.

LARD—The market Is quiet, with a fair demand
prime western lard.
LEATHER—There is a fair demand for sole and
upper leather. Prices are very firm.
LIME—The market is firm, with a fair demand for
Rockland at $1 40 per cask.
LUMBER—There is a good Memand for shipping
and juices are very firm. The receipts continue to
be large, but the demand for export lias taken oft*
for

large quantities.

MOLASSES—The market is quiet but firm for all

grades

grocers

of molasses.

NAILS--The market is firm at the recent advance
to $5 75 per cask for assorted sizes, which include
from lOd to t>0d. For sizes smaller than lOd an
advance from 25 to 75c is charged.
NAVAL STORES—The market is very quie‘. for

everything, the demand being very
Linseed is

moderate.

Prices

LINCOLN COUNTY.

A young lady created considerable excitement in the village school at Waldoboro on the
26th inst., by discharging a revolver; the bullet
lodging in the wall but a few inches above the
teacher's head.
The Oracle says that Mr. Fred. L. Webb of
Orange, N. J. (formerly of Damariscotta) and
Sirs. Lizzie Webb of Damariscotta. wlio were
divorced from the bonds of
matrimony some
year and a half ago. were re-united in marKev.
Mr.
Marsh
of
riage, by
Damariscotta, on
Sunday last.
OXFOKD COUNTY.

The soldiers graves at Norway were decorated
last Sunday, the Sabbath schools of the village
and the Norway Light Infantry conducting the
ceremonies. An address was made by Arthur
F.. Dennison and an original jioeni, by Miss Isa
IIowc.
A Hrownfield correspondent says that the
fine block of buildings lately owned
by Hon.
Sam’l Tyler, now a resident of Portland, lias
been sold to Dr. I. P. Sweat. The site and
some part of the
buildings was built and occupied some do years since by Gen. James Steele,
late of Brownfield. We
regret loosing so valuable citizen as Mr. Tyler, who was
a native of
our town, but he lias
left behind him many
mementoes of Ins disinterested
benevolence,
charitable bequests aud public
improvements.

are steady at 27J'<£34Je.
and lard oil a, little lower.
moderate demand for loads.

steady. Porgie

PAINTS—There is
are

a

firm.

PLASTER—The demand is moderate, at $2 50@
p toil.
PRODUCE—Potatoes are dull at 40e£30c. Eggs
are selling at I8@20c in j>ackages.
Bermuda onions
are selling at $2 00 p crate.
PROVISIONS—The market is quiet bath for beef
and pork,-the denrand being rather light.
RICE—Tlic market is quiet, with a moderate demand. Prices are unchanged.
SALT—There is a good suiqdy of all kinds in the
2 75

market.

Prices

unchanged.
SEEDS—There has been a good demand
are

grass and clover seed.

tations,

for herds-

Prices arc steady at

our quo-

SUGARS—Refined sugars arc a little lower and
miotc Forest City granulated at 12® 124c and collee
crushed at IImIUc. Eagle sugars are selling at
lOgc according to grade.
SPICES—There lias been a good demand for all
kinds of si»ices. Prices are firm.
TEAS—Our quotations are reduced about 15c p
lb,
the duty on the article having ceased on the 1st. On
that day a very large amount was taken out of bond
at the Custom House in this
city and the supply is
ample at the reduced rates.
TIN—The market is very quiet both for pig and
Plate tins. Prices are hardly as firm as
they were
we

last week.

TOBACCO—Our quotations *are reduced about 10c
per lb iu consequence of a reduction of the duty.
W.OOL—The market continues dull, with more
anxiety on the part of holders to sell and more indifterence on the j»art of manufacturers. Prices rule
low as a general thing.
FREIGHTS—There is nothing hardly oflbring
foreign. The engagements during the woek arc a
schooner to load at Bangor for Cardenas at $0 for
lumber, and a brig hence to Porto Rico and back N.
of Hatteras at 4Cc p 100 lbs of
sugar. Coastwise,
vessels arc in demand to take lumber to New York
and other jx>rts. Several have been
engaged and
more are wanted.
$3 25 is freely offered to New York
and a little higher has been paid in some eases. Ice
freights from the Kennebec and lumber freights from

Bangor are unchanged.

June 28—Ar, brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Portlaud for St George,NB; sebs Sea Lark. Miller, Saco;
Addle Ryerson, Pike, Wentworth, NS, for New York ;
C P Gemsh, Armstrong, St John, Nil, for Philadelphia; Huntress, Brown, New York.
Also ar 28th, sell Good Intent. Hilliard. Banks.
375 qtls tish.
Lett, whs Powlowna, Webber, and
Melrose, Coggins, with 250 qtls each; would complete
fares about. July 1st
Two Can Buo>s have been placed in the Narrows,
under the direction ot Capfc S 11 Pike. The one
painted black is on the Eastern edge of Round Shoal,
and the red oue is on the Western point ot the Mid-

years 6

NAME

FUOM

FOR

DATE

Manhattan.New York .Liverpool_July
Columbia.New York..Havana.July
Cimbria.New York. Ham berg_July
City of Limerick... New York.. Liverpool.... July

Antwerp ..New York. .Liverpool.... July
City of.New
York. .Liverpool_July
Prussian.Quel>ec.Liverpool.... July
Siberia...Boston.Liverpool_July
Wisconsin.New
..

York. .Liven »ool.. ..July
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.duly

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool_July

3
4
4
4
o
6
6
9
ltt
11
13

Miniature Alnannar..inly 3.
Sunrises.....4.28 I Moon rises.2.35 AM
Sun sets.
.7.39 | High water'.10.00 AM

MARINE NEWS.

Chase sit Co.
Brig E H Kennedy, Ifallett, Beaufort, SC-Iuml>er to Richardson & Cross.
Seh Katie P Lunt,
Pomroy, Savannah—lumber to
Ryan & lvelsey.
Seh Mary, Gilchrist, Savannah for Yaimontb_
lumber to Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell Ruwcna, Thurston,
Elizaliethport.
Sell Harriet Fuller, Willard. New York.
S L Sterena, Studley,
to load lor

Y^*

Boston,

Boothbay.
Clal’c,lcl!’ FrC(-man, Bangor (br Plilladelphi |A1U<!rt
Slaml'0<le’ wbltmore. Cousen’g River for New

Sch

a

brig.

CLEARED.
Nellie M Tower, Lowe, It ml Hook-Chas Saw[fp.om our corresponds/ ,t.i

LVBEC, June 26—Sld-sclis Carolio

Knight Fanning. New York ; Black bird, Keefa Providence
dune 27—Sid, seh Geo B Somes, P rav (fr m Cal.fcr
m Cal,,fc)
y’(
for New

York, having repaired,

e

o’clock.

ten

at

July 1,

Hiultt

1972.

Portland, June 28, 1872.
Such a* Masks, Rockets, Roman Candles, Pin
On the
Wheels, Motoor Caudles (new), Silver Sliuwor Roman
pul*.Ion it is ordered that a hearpreceding
thoreou
he
Candles (new) Ladk-s’ Fans (new), Pearl Kcckas
hail
at
the
office
of Portland Lloyd*
ing
ou THURSDAY,
(new), Tetbillioiis, Triangles, Rosettes. Verlicle
July 11th, 1872, at 4 o'clock P. M„
Wheels, Scroll Wheels, Flower Pots, Grasshoppers. and that a notice of the foregoing i*etition, together
with this our order ihereou, Lie given by publication
Ser|ieuts, blue Lights, Bengal Lights, Mines, Chinese
UockeU, Fire Crackers, Torpedo#*, Mammoth Tor- 1 In two of rhcfiicwspuiBM-B published daily inflPortland
pedoes, 1 rouble Header*. Punk. Flags, from two In- for seven days ut least mvviou* to the lieariug.
ches to twenty feet. Also, all kinds of Fancy Pieces
H arbor
for e> ldbitioiH, Paper Cap Pistols.
i CbBHBiBiuuw*.
The above Fire Works wy warrant to he the Best
C. H. FAR1JSV,
Quality in the market.
Jaydlw
Cities and Towns furnished at short notice.

Ac.

Cups,

pleasure.

GEORGETOWN. DC-Cld 28th, brig Carrie E Pickering, for Bostou; Fred Walton. Rich, Portland.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 28lh, sch Carrie Walker, McFarland, Bostou.
Sid 28th. sch H F Hussey, for Bostou.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, brig Tally Ho, Chisham,
Matauzas; sch U E Pecker, Azuesbury, Baugor.
Cld 29th, barquo S W Holbrook, Pollevs, St Tho-

PARASOLS.

PARASOLS,

Have

a

& CO.

choice stock of

very

Sid

!

STYLISH
the

Of

days.

PARASOLS,

best

({Utility, iucluding

the

TOURIST, RING-, &o„ See.,

Ar 1st, brig Rio Grande, McLellan, Fcrnandina.
Cld 29tli. sobs M A Harmon, Parker, and E G Sawyer, Hall, for Portland.
abw xumv—Ar .win, ong u isi&nch&M, cam, Hio
Ida Belle, Fisher, from Corpus Christi;
Janeiro;
Willie Martin, Noyes, Havana, 14 days; Alamo,
Mitchell, Providence.
Ar 1st, barque Megunticook, Hemingway, Matanzas: brig Jeremiah, Ford, do.
Cld 1st, schs Isaac Rich, Bryant, St Martins; Alice
B Gardiner, Turner, Jacksonville: J G Craig, Connors, Portland; Spartel, Smith, and Statesman, Cole,
Boston; Scio, Smith, Newark.
Passed tliroubg Hell Gate 30tb, schs Robert Byron,
Sawyor, ftn New York for Bangor; Delaware Snow,
Rom tout fur Boston: Ida May, from South Amboy
for Providence; Jed Frye, Langley, Weehawken for
Boston; Elvira, Bancroft, Elizabcthport for Marinas;
Lacon. Gilpatrick, do for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, sell Mary W IIupper,
Gilman. Alexandria.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, schs Ida S Burgess, Cottrell. Savannah; Helen M Rowley, Rowley, Alexandria.
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sells Abby Wasson, Wasson, Jacksonville; Trade Wind, Ingraham, Rondout;

Which they will »cll at

why

REMARKABLY

LOW

PBICEN !

tlieir

lungs are unaccustomed?
Important it is to be pre-armod

Ladies’

Furnishing and Fancy Goods!
Is

which arise from the
evolved from the soil at this

as ever

Attention, P. HI.

The members of the Portland Mechanic

Every member

requested

is

June 29-sn2t

Blues

condition

to be

present.

Sid

16th, ship Suliote, Soule, Cardiff; barque Esther, Loring, New Haven.
Marseilles 16th ult, barque Schamyl, Snow,

Especially Adapted
A.

NOTICES.

NOTICE.
The AluniDi of Bowdoin College are Invited to the
inauguration of Joahua Lawrence Chamberlain as
President of Bowdoin College, which takes place on
Tuesday, July 9. A procession will be formed at the
Chapel at 2.30 p. m., under the direction of Dr. Joseph MeKeen; and the exercises in the church will
begin at 3 o’clock p. m.
JOHN APPLETON,) Committee
JOHN O. EISKK,
( of the
P. W. CHANDLER,) Trustees.
S. H. BLAKE,
) Committee
WILLIAM WARREN!
of thu.
JOHN MARSHALL BROWN.) Overseers.

There will bo a meeting for Drill at the G. A. R.
Hall, this (Wednesday) Evening, at 8 o’clock. All
comrades intending to parade on the Fourth, are requested to be present.

The attention of ali comrades Is called to the regular monthly meeting on Friday Evening,
July 5th, at
8 o’clock.
Fine for non-attendancc 25 cents.
WM. H. GREEN, P. C.
Henry C. Houston, P. A.
jy3dit»n

Corporation Notice.
The Annual Meeting of the Plumer Patent Last,
Company will be held at the office of
the

Boot and Shoe

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

TUESDAY,

JULY

O, 1872,

jy2sntd

Co,

Schlotterbeck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion !
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan, Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft and fresh, and imparting to it a marble purity.
Price 50 cents per bott>e.

Prepared by
A. G. S€nLOTTERBECK Sc CO.,

Apothecaries

and

Chemists, Portland,

For sale by all DruggistB.

ICE

Me.

myl4sn tf

Suitings,

to the Season,

Low

Out-of-town

ICE CREAM.
Below Oxford Street, is prepared to furnish ICE
CREAM of the very best quality to Families, Parties, Balls, Picnics, Excusions, &c., in any quantity

at short notice.
|3r“0rder8 from the
June 27-sn d3w

country filled at short notice.

CUMBERLAND
JUST
A

COAL.

ARRIVED

Cargo of Fresh Mined George’s Creek
Cumberland Coal,

For Blacksmiths’ and steam use, for sale in lots to
suit purchasers, at lowest market rates, by

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,
60

Commercial Street,

Opposite

Custom House.

SPECIALTY.

The stock is complete and attractive, exposing all
the new and popular colorings in plain and striped

good 8.

A.T

SHOES

COST !

SILKS, SHAWLS,

A few out

Boots$2 IS.

Men’s Serge Boots $2 Go.
of style goods at less than half the coat.

D.

WM.

TRUE,

DRY

WORKS!

JEEV 4, 1872.
200 BOXES GOLD CHOP
NO. 1 FIRE

Also

a

Q. LEACH,
84 Middle Street.

June G-sniw

first-class Fire Works
celebrated Manufactory of E. S. HUNT,

Weyo louth,

Mass.

WM.
Jun28»n dlw

Steamers every Thursday.
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Mich., with the American Merchants Union Express
Co. to all points Went, Mouth-Went, Oregon
und California

I

GILMAN CHENEY, Sapt., Moutaeal.
2w
Jun22 new

COCOAINE,

wc

Hair in the World.

date.

OTHER

6’«

by all Druggists.

pa
Pa

Portland aid P&R
Bath

Bangor
Chicago

pa

exactly
sn

I

BOJN U 8 I
STATE OF H.UNK.

6'a
0'a

Portland Ac Roc hosier B. B.

7’»

liccdw Ac

tt’a

BELFAST.

0’.

CHICAGO.

7’m

COOK COUNTY.

»>•

R. B.

FOR

SALE BY

Teas,

on

Drum this

15 cts. per lb.

which

care

wo

for the Wholesale and

offer at the lowest Cash

Prices.

W.

L.

WILSON

&

Julv I, 1872.

(13t

1776.

CO.

&vilt

w27

1872.

MAINE CENTRAL B. B. (anaoli-

II. m. PAYSON,

daltd,.

39 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTEND.

ap2sntf

Trade,

Retail

POBTLAND.

Vaviningtou

pikes

our

Teas, selected with great

no29

7’a

Ceutral Railroad, Iowa, Gold,
V*u
Ait hixon, Topeka & Haute Fe, Gold
79u
Northern Pacific, Gold,
7-30’»

reduce

large invoke

hair.

eodiy

shall

We have in Boud to be withdrawn Hhiuodiately, a
of the choicest grades of New Crop

COMPOUND
so

TEAS.

To conform with the reduction of Duties

Promoter of the Growth and Beauty af the

possesses the peculiar properties which
suit the various conditions of the human

.Municipal

TEAS.

The Beat and Cheaper! Hair Dressing

For sale
Portlauil

For general Information apply to the Company's
office, 90 Exchange at.

JAMES E. PKIXDLE, Agent.

U. S. Bonds and other marketable Securities allowmcb23su cod3m
price in exchange.

NO

BONDS!

T’a

LEEDS A FABBINGTON B B.

FOURTH of JULY.

0>a

NOBTUEBN PACIFIC B. B. }•»«
PUZZLES.

EUBOPEAN Sc N. AM. B. B., Gald

In many papers you will find
A place to “Puzzles” is assigned;
To solve them, many hours will spend,
Yet what they mean can't comprehend,
The simple answer when you see,
Some noted mau or place may be;
But we've a greater “Puzzle” still,
We’d like to have you solve who will;
‘Tis how the Boys can purchase “Clothes”
So very low at Gkokce Fenno’s,
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Corner ot Beach and Washington Street,
Boston.
apl3sn3m ch wk ,ju29

On

CENNES

All orders
tend to.

»>.

ATCHISONj.TOPEKA

F. Gold

T’a

Bankers and Brokers.

STREET,

for jobbing and building promptly atjun5 sntf

A Book for Every Ulan.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on tbc Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Ini
potency,
The

or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This iB indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught bv this work the true way to health ami happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French clotb.
Price only 5L Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted ou the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

Spermatorrhoea

only

18 7 2.

lOO

MIDDLE

96th ANNIVERSARY

STREET.

nirSsx mwf

SONS?

J. B. BROWN &

BANKERS,
POBTLAND,

MAINE.

HOUSE is established for the transaction of
a General Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to chock at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and iuerest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES >F DEPOSIT issue 1 bearing in*,
tercst as by agreeme
and available at maturity in
•
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and
THIS

l-M*

DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on England, Scotland
and Ireland. Sight bafts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Mi ntreal, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES aftorded for the transactiou of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspondents.
Agents for Ike sale of the

Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg R R
Jll3

M&W

8

FOURTH

EXCURSION !

OF

Who

JULY!

WHOLESALE AND

beautifully located on the bank of the
one mile from Fryeburg
Village, and

J.

Mountain and River Scenery
tbat is not surpassed by any other in this section of

commands

view of

a

England.
Transportation betweenn

«tt

B.

will be

furnished to such

as

morning of the excursion. Also at all the Stations
the lino of the railroad, at the following rates.
Portland, Mtroudwatcr, Westbrook 91.
Mouth Windham, Gumbo. 90c.
White Rock, Me ha go Lake, Richville NOc
Mtccp Falls, Fust Baldwin, 70c.
Baldwin, West Baldwin, fiOc.
Hiram, 50c.
Brownfield, 95c.
Center Conway, 95c.
North Conway. 45c.
All will provide their own refreshments,
excepting

Tea, Coffee, Milk,
sale at fair prices.

Ice

Cream, &c.,

which will

be

S. R.
G. L.
F. A.
C. A.

SMITH,
WALDEN,

Committee.

Portland, June 21, 1872.
NINE AND

KIMBALL,

INVESTMENTS:
Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds.
Principal

anil lnt.

City.

palil by Ibe State,

For sale by Ciias.
Bond Board, Kansas

mylgsuSm dAw

In New

York

and make Discounts, in the
Banking Business.

Be Industrious and Make
25 cents and I will

Money!

forward to your address

Package of
Maniples of Curious Article*,

ALLEN, JR.,
No. 11 Exchange St.
Mwouuuu*!

14

years.

Which

give perfect satinfartim.

of the

MORSE’S “(JTERINEi TONIC” is prepared
for strengthening the system, Imparting
tone aud vitality to the various organs, removin
such weaknesses and complaints os tend to undermine the constitution and which cause a great
DU.

amount of

suffering if neglected.

mhl6codsn3m

OUK

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.

OF

REAL LACES!
Ha* been replenished and we are now able to offer a
finer selection, and better gotmIs than ever.
It being ini]Kw»ibie to mention such a list of specialties to the public, wc invite all to see for themselves.
DAVIS A CO,,
•No. lO

A

Clapp** Black, ('sagrrM

FEW

SPECIALTIES.

*

Kid Gloves 75c.

Kid Gloves 95c.
Tassel Tics 50c.
1 Small Lot Misses’

wit

The security is ample.

No better

or

TRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.
FOR

SALE

Worih from 17

BY

to

35c.

W IS THE TIME

safer Invest-

for trust funds cAn be made.
They are of the denominations of $100,* $500 $1000
and $5000, registered and eoujion, with interest
payable semi-annually in Boston.

Hose,

Colored and White, 17c.

The Maine Central, Portland & Kennebec, Homrreet Sc Kennebec, Androscoggin A- Leeds Sc Farmington Railroada.

ment

Ml.

OPENED THIS DAY,

Expressly Authorized by the Legislature.
The Maine Central Railroad Company now offers
for sale a limited amount of Its Seven Per Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty years to run
a.»d are, by express authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a Joint aud several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises aud all the proiterty, real
and personal, of the following united Railroads, to

STOCK

To Visit Our Store
AND

OBTAIN BAH GAINS

JT. B. BROWN Sc

Batchelor’s Hair Dye producgenuine
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,tbeautiful; does not
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound.
Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 16 BOND STREET. N. Y
sx
daw
i y
Jyit

a

course

W. N. GOOLD.

ex pros sly

ftONft, Portland.
NWAN A BAKKETT, Portland.
H. M. PAYNOT, Portland
BREAYBTER, SWEET

janHkl&wlw

nil

w25

A
MWJfcS

Jun2<>-sii-3m

; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
appointment
Ihe
Win. A.

Sereu

regular

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
Jun23newlt then sn tf

wiil

Batchelor1* Hair Dye.

mo

at

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, aiul after this date, tie undersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
Booms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits

Dwight, (Agent for Western
City) No. 16 State st., Boston.

superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis-

Send

offering

PRICES

sntf

TEN PER CENT.

we are

STREET.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y

LEAVIITf,

^^>ten>ivu

Ac.,

for

Should it be stormy on the 5th, the Excursion will
be post|>oned until the following day.
The public generally are invited to join us on the
occasion, aud the Committee pledge themselves to do
all iu their jKiwcr to make the Excursion an
agreeable one to all concerned.

tilMk

.tore and
stock of

That

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER CO.
Juni&mtf

a.

on

our

DETAIL.

the Station and

Tickets will be for sale at the Stores of Adam
Lcmont, Munjoy; Bailey Jk Noyes, Exchange st; B.
M. Eastman, 332 Congress st; and at the cars on the

Join the

Hosiery, Corsets,

AGENT FOR

rates.

visit

LUCA S,

E.VCOAIN'tiE

New

the Grove
desire it, at reasonable

to

BLANK CARTRIDGES.

tages and tents.
The grove is
“Saco”, about

now

PISTOES,

CAPS,

Invited

Parasols, Kid Gloves,

Methodist Societies of this part of the State
propose to make an excursion over the Portland and

POWDFR,

are

Procession of Ladies,

The

Ogdensburg It. R. to “Martha’s Grove CampGround’*,
Fryeburg, on the 5th of July next, at which time the
grounds will be formally opened, and an opportunity
given to Societies aud individuals to lease lots for cot-

✓

Person* visiting the city

All

Canada.

mar25-dly

GRAND

Sc 8.

SWAN & BARRETT,

CUNNINGHAM,

an

T’a

d.

Marriage.

PREBLE

B. B. Gold.

FOB 8ALE BT

MASON <fc BUILDER,

30

0'a

VIN-

CENTBAL IOWA B. B. Ga

mchlGdsn3m

JAMES

DANVILLE Sc

CHICAGO,

Happy Relief for Yonuc Hen from the effects
of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored.
Nervous debility cured. lmjiedimentB to marriage
removed. New method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in
sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CRACKERS.

line assortment of

7.30 Ay M. Express will leave office at 7 A. M.
1.40 P. m. Express at 12.45 P. M.
European Express via Quebec and Allan's Llue of

Universally acknowledged

importation.

500 Boxes NO.l TORPEDOES.
from the

Notes and other Secur-

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7i.92J
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s.90
Logansport, Crawfordsvtlle and S. W.. 8s.95
Chcsai>euke and Ohio 6s. 94
Connecticut Valley 7s.95
New York and Oswego 7s.:.95

GOODS!

This

FIRE

day

inquiries relating to investments, and give
the larices of a few of the most desirable Bonds:

BURNETT’S

Most of which will be offered much below the cost of

333 CONGRESS STREET.

JunSBsn*2w_

will have their remittances

As

AND

Also the Shoe Tools and Fixtures after the
Stork is Sold.

Men’s C luvass

7.30 A. 91. For Gorham, N. II., and all intermediate .stations.
Returning, leave Gorham at 4.00 A. M., arriving in
Portland at 9.15 A. M.
All orders for goods by this
Express can be answered the same
hy the 1.40 P. M., Express.
1.40 P.7I. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, Mich.,
and all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway.
Ail orders ior the 7.30 A. M., Express should he left
at the Comf>any'H aflce on or twfore 3.30 P. M., of the
previous day; for the 1.40 P. M. Express on or before
11.30 A. M.

ed full

OF

AND

Bouton

Invite

we

below

DRESS GOODS A BLACK SILKS

ENTIRE STOCK
BOOTS

depositors

negotiate Bonds, Stocks,

Europe.

Figures.

(OOO FABASOLS
prices to engage the very closest buyers.

HOUSEKEEPING

Shippers.

after Joue 2 4th, the Canadian Express Co.
will despatch

TWO DAILY EXPRESSES

St.,

State

cor.

Feur per eeat. interest allowed on deposit accounts, subject to check, drawn as on any City Bank.

m.

T. S. HATCH, No. 170 Pearl Street.

Extra Facilities to

F. A. HAWLEY A CO..

ities, make collections throughout United States and

A.

of Time.

Change

aud collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission Busi-

Cars leave the Station (foot of Clark St.,) at 7.45

CREAM,

Patches, Freckles,

TERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
The well known reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
Bond St., New York. Sold
Druggist everwhero
mchl6
MWAS
sn&w-Om
wl‘2

ness,

.A.

Express Co.

use

84 Middle Street,

At 12$ o’clock P. M.
for the purpose of choosing officers, declaring dividend and transacting such other business as may
properly come before said Corporation at its annual
STANLEY T. PULLEN,
meeting.

Canadian

BANKERS,

jy2sn

Bosworfli Post, No. 2, O. A. K.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

At Baracoa 17th ult, schs
Daylight, McFadden, and
E DeHart, Low, for New
York, ldg; Israel Snow,
Pease, for do; and others.
At Cardenas ICth ult,
barque Wctterhorn, Landerkin, for Falmouth, E.
brig Merriwa, Waterhouse, Portland.
AFJQ
Cld at Montreal 27th, ship
Oneida, Mitchell, Liverpool via Quebec.

SPECIAL

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A/r h o’clock r». m.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare l.GO. Freight taken at
low rates.
L. BILLING*. Agrul
mch30tf

DISEASES.

N#. 1 Devonshire,

Lace Shawls and Jackets,

|

I.,

WHARF, Portlund,

ATLANTIC

powerful, ye
{is the .experience
a safeguard against

Q. LEACH,

At Temptingly

At

7IO.M'K 1C A

commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Ou and

FOB SALE BY

Philadelphia.

SPOKEN.
March 2, lat 135 N, Ion 91 50 E, ship Stattira, from
Calcutta for Boston.
April 17, lat 26 36 S, Ion 44 E, ship Pleiades, from
Colombo for London.

TAN,

n.l.l

KKOOKH

Having

LOTION.

DRESS LINENS,

Muslin

FOREIGN PORT*.

Guana|»e.

JOHN

this

as

SI JPERIOR SEA-GOLMJ
STEAMERS

ifr—^THE
r*--

BANK OF DEPOSIT.

Victoria Lawn and

Philadelphia;

13, barque John Zittlosen, Wilkinson, Buenos Ayres.
Arat Hamburg'June 17, ship
Otago, Thorndike,

of

Further Notice

Until

by’

MANTLE AND

2d, brigs Clara P Gibbs, Parker, Jamaica; J A

Hawthorne. Woodruff, Bremer-

CHANGE OF TIME J

debility, irregularity and a morbid
of the solids aud fluids of the body are sure

HERXAXIS, GREXIDIXES,

Dcyereux, Haskell, Alexandria; Shannon, Sawver,
H

Ar at Shields 19th,
liavcn.
Sid fm Cette June

FOR BOSTON.

Such

taken it

ever

For Moth
and

more.

for

~

Invite.

arc

at tlielr
at 7 3-4

Advertiser Copy.

phia.
BOSTON—Ar 2d. barque Emma C Beal, Bailey,
Liverpool; Alexandria, Mitchell, Cienfuegos; brigs
Sportsman, Morton. Baltimore; H H McGilvcry.
Stubbs, Philadelphia; schs David Miller, Toothaker,
and Laura Bridgman, Clark,
Philadelphia; St Croix,
Eaton, do; Nauscag, Colson, and Harriet Newell,
Clement, Bangor; Jeunie Howard, Oliver. Bath.
Cld 2d, ship Charles A Farwcll, Smithwick, Balti-

Blanchard, York,

juy3

plentifully

so

period oi the

and A pure and active circulation, are the elements
of health, aud these signal blessings may be secured

SKIN

o’clock.

Salisbury;

G

Wanted.
CAPABLE girl to do general housework. Reference required.
Apply at ‘JO CLARK sT.

A

PEUHY’S IMPROVE!* COMEDONE »n<l PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is warranted tocure Flesh Worms, Pimples, Eruptions
and Blotched disfiguration* of the face. Sold by all
Druggists. Depot 49 Bond st., New York.

B.

hereby not iliod that a meet lug will be held
Armory, MONDAY EVENING, July 1st,

Champion. Clark,and Alexander, Falkingkam, Calais
for New York: Earl, Cunningham, Ellsworth for
do;
Ann, Marshall, Bangor tor Newport; Tangier,Griffin,
and Cyrus Fossett, Pierce, do for Pliiladelnhia.
Ar 1st, brig Open Sea, Vcazie,
Bangor for Philadel-

ult, ship P

they reliie how
an antidote that

year? Such
an antidote—certain in its protective operation and
free from everything objectionable in its composition
and flavor—lias been for twenty years before the
world. No instacce can be adduced, during that |>eriod, in which Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters has failed
as an acclimating medicine, or as a preventive of the
bodily ills to which the undefended system is liable
in unhealthy localities.
A good appetite, perfect digestion, a vigorous condition of tfcc nervous system, functional regularity,

to

full of

snitl Desirable Styles!
NELSON A CO.,
297 Congress St., Old Stand Pray & Smith.
jc*29Kii tjy4

Philadelphia

Callao.

I>o
with

miasma

ances

Choice

am, Camden.
Sid 29th, sell Admiral. Hickey, New Ybrk.
Sid 30th, schs H Curtis, for Philadelphia ; Julia &
Martha. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 29th, schs Samuel Fish,
irom
for Salem; L W&lsh,
Kelley, from
Calais for Philadelphia; LM Strout, Dean, Bangor
for New York.
Ar 30th, schs Mary, Gilchrist, Savannah G
days for
Portland; Moro, Drisko, and Kioka, Look, from Port
Johnson for
Josio, Look, do for Rock port;

New Orleans.
At Cardiff 18th

THE

defend their systems from the evil consequences
of such changes and from all ^ailments aud disturb-

of all who have

meiubors of the Maine Charitable Mechanic

from

perpetuated by the use
harmless, vegetable tonic.

Stock of

1—new 3t

iii. c. n. a.

or

the diseases which

Chaucellor, Ferguson, Port Johnson; Forest, 1,1cAd-

Golden Fleece, Bray, for Manila.
Arat Liverpool 18th ult, ship Olive S Southard,
Thcobold, St John, KB.
Cld at Newport 17th. ship
Zephyr, Swectser, for

business

on

Company.

Street.

Association arc requested to meet at I ho Libraaware of the
ry Room, Mechanics’ A all, this Wednesday afternoon
drinking diftcrcutjvarietk* j at 24 o'clock, to uttcml the fum-ral of our deceanxi
breatidng atmospheres to which brother, LeviJAVeymouth. GEO. A. HARMON, Secy.

eusues

and

UNTIL JULY 4th.
Their

intent

will

PARASOLS.

NELSON

mas.

beings

moving multitudes

Are these

which

of water and

es

jfitledUsJi

July

season

swarm. with human

Mutch

West Commercial

Provide Agninst Onager.
all the great lines of travel begin to

At tliis

danger

Rockland.

At Singapore 29th ult, barque Daul
Draper, Clark,
tor Boston. July 20.
At Bombay May 27. ships Cromwell, for Boston;

___

TUB

BY

Portland Star

Orders by maii attended to, and warranted to give *
ku
junli

Du Pouts’ Powder,

Sign of the “Golden Rifle.”

Sid, ship Churlcs A Farwcll.
SALEM—Ar 1st, sclis Mabel F Staples, Coffin, ami
Samuel Fish, Wiley, Philadelphia; Maud Mullocli,
Norwood, Elizabeth{K>rt; Silas McLoon, Spear, Rondout; Mary Langdon, Bennett, New York.
LYNN—Ar 28th, sch Win Slater, Watts, Georgetown, DC.
At 30th, schs Martha Innis. Wiley, mid
Ivy Bell,
Cox, Philadelphia; Maud Webster, Wentworth, Hoboken; Lucy Wentworth, Robbins, Calais.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 1st, schs Pavilion, Parker,
South Amboy ; Slak, Johnson, Hoboken; George,
Babbage, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st Inst, sch David Faust*
Lord, Alexandria.

|

GIRLS WANTED

satisfaction.

O. L. BAILEE, 4S Excbnngr 81.

H McGilvery, Stubbs, do; sclis k F
Hart, Hurt, Pensacola; Rebecca Warren, Warren,
Elizabeth{»ort; Alida, York, Portland.
Below, brig C S Packard.
Cld 2d, ship St James, Wilson, St John, NB: bark
Signal, Whitney, do.

your bm|y to build
of Hog Island.

C. DAY. JR., & Co.,
94 Exchange St.

Blank and Ball Cartridges,

NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sch Hattie Coombs, Jameson,

Ar

Tho undersigned respect Ailly asks permIwion of
a wharf on tho Mmihraitorlv side
W. If. FESSENDEN.

WORKS.

Wholesale at Manufacturers' Prices.

Pistols lor Boys,

Cheap

RICHMOND—Ar 27tli, sell Hardscrabble, Falcs,

erson. and Carrie E Woodbury, Woodbury, Portland;
Ella F Crowell, Howes, Bostou.
Also ar 29»h, brig Prairie Rose, Gritlin, Matauzas 9

Portland, June 28, 1872.
of Portland Harbor:

To the Commi t»ioner.i

___

Rockland.

29th, barque T K Weldon.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tb, sells Helen P, Nick-

EXCELSIOR

s\tX?®.I«KpLLAN'

JULY 4th.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

York

Signal for

4th,

of the

WJ LM1NGTON—C'1J 28th, sch Henrietta, Leavitt,

New

Sell Frances Ann. Holbrook, Salem.
Seh Nautilus, Parker, Gloucester.
Sell Zingo, Pope, Wells.
Sell Denmark, Lewis.
Georgetown, jib split.
Sell Luanda, Grav, Deer Isle.
Sell Queen of the West, Barbour. Swan’s
Island.
Sch Octavia A Dow, Sterling,
Monhegan.
Sch Geo B McLollan, Keene, Bremen
Sch Arrival, Famham,
Boothbay.
Sch Hannah Eldirdgc,
Hodgdon; Boothbay.
3
Sch Sliver Lake, ltoed,

the

Waldoboro.

PORTLAND.

TucRdar, July 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John. ND. via
Eastitort for Boston.
Uric Aylosford, (Br) Samper, Cienfuegos—317 lihda
38 tes molasses, to Geo S Hunt.
Vessel to Charles H

on

ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents,
179 Commercial St.

Jacksonville.

my208ii tf
PORT OF

will leave

SAVANNAH—Ar 29th, brig Frank Clark, from
Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid 26th, sldp Emma, Rich,
for Callao.
CHARLESTON—Cld 27th, sch Louisa Wilson. Holt,

days.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

City of Richmond will not leave PortCaugor on Wednesday Evening, July 3d,

I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICES.

YORK

FIRE

Bangor!

Boston.

Pres. P. P. L. B & S.

[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
residence of J. F. Weeks, No. 5 India St.

but

GALVESTON—Ar ?4tb, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates,
Bostou.
PENSACOLA—Cld 25tli, barque Auna Kimball,
Stinson, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar25th, sells MW Drew, Perkins, Rockport; Louisa Smith, Webber, Wilmington;
J G Drew, Carter, Stoningtcn; J P Wyman,
Uraun,
Boston; John Wentworth, Lewis, Belfast.
Ar 26tli, sch A Richards, Reed, New York.
Cld 22d, sch Helen M Condon, Coudon, B ston.
Cld 26th. sch Kate Foster, ltosebrook, New Haven.
FKRNAND1NA—Ar 25tli, &cli Altoona, Fitzgerald.

Portland, July 1, 1872.

at the

to

lnne

NEW

The Steamer
land for

cer, New York.

DIED.

Brown’s Hill Church.
In Mechanic Falls, June 30, Mrs. Rebecca
Eveleth,
widow of the late John Eveleth, Esq., of Windham,
aged 80 years 10 months.
In Salem, Mass., July 1, Grace
Lockhart, youngest
daughter oi John F. and Maria L. Wells, aged 2

Inside

Evening

ox

In this city, July 1, Mr, Levi
Weymouth, aged 70
years 15 days.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at liis late residence, No. 571
Congress street. Aged
Brotherhood will attend.
In Yarmouth, June 29, Mrs. Sarah
Birbee, wife ot
the late Asa Birbee, aged 78 years 10 months 9
days.
In Cape Elizabeth, July 2, Mr. Charles B.
Palmer,
aged 74 years.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at

SPECIAL

Special Notice.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30tli, ship Neptune, Silen-

Prixters’ Exchange, Portland,

In this city, June 20, by Rev. A. A.
Smith, Augustus A. Black, of Portland, and Miss Lavinia
Lcighton, of Torndtorough, N. S.
In Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, June
20, by Rev.
B. Freeman, Joseph R. Griffin and MahalaM. Dough•
ty, both oi C. E.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

dle Ground.

MARRIED.

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Lisbon,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

From Winn statiou, in April, there were sent
11,445 sides of leather to Boston, and in May,
4.721 sides, and during the first eleven days of
June, 4,811 sides, all from the tanneries of
Henry Poor & Son.

OILS—Portland Kerosoucs

ness.

uup

A London dispatch says that letters have been
forwarded, of which the following is an inter-

180 miles of the Lualaba river.
cupy the next two years.

Newcastle.

820
630
510
920
520
560
850
GOO
570
550
4000
2600
2600
GliO
1900
800
720
1200
890
1600
670
770
800
910
800

covery

While the partizau press opposed to the administration are assailing the negotiators of
the treaty for lack of courage, skill, and charging them with being sold, one is a little curious
to see how the British opposition press views
the matter. The following is from the London

to

Machias.
Mechanics FallsMonmouth.

Kews aud Other Items.

Bowdoln College.

The

1st:

Office.
Salary.
Salary. Office.
Alfred.$1000 Kenuebunkport-$500
Auburn. 3500 Lewiston. 2700
Augusta. 3300 Lisbon Falls. 570

Fort Pillow.

encourage me revival 01
he joined Mr. Lynch, who had

his constituents.

meeting

he

we

out lu

shipbuilding,
already been by the same means defeated in
the same field, and the other members of the
Maine delegation in a partly successful effort
to incorporate the measures of relief into the
tariff bill. His position on the Appropriations
Committee has given him a prominence that
the chairmanship of no other committee except that of Ways and Means would have
conferred, and under his leadership some of
the leading appropriation bills have been
passed. Meantime he has not neglected anything calculated to subserve the interests of

,

While this fellow is engaged in

manager.”

CO., Bnlll.

SELLINQ CHEAP
TO

CLOSE OCT THE SCMITIER

DAVIS & CO.,
No. 10 Clapp’s Block,
CONGRESS STREET.
due

t9d

row

STOCK.
Braid

ar

I.arr

Triaimrd lint*
and

or

Banana,

upward*.

Llkoniae, Ladle*’ Ready Male Suita, nrauita made
J. C. BROWS,

at abort notice.
Juno 28-dlw an

For Sale.
Light Open Bo* Wagon,
JclSeod2w*

ONE

246

Congroaa at.

UI.

SASH

at

E.

HI.

A.

STATED MEETING of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association, will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics' Hall, ou Thursday Afternoon, duly 4th at 2 o’clock.
Jy2td
UEO. A. HARMON Sec,

A

RIBBONS,

No. 7 Caarn St
* For Miaaes ami Children, at very low price*, at
A. CHASE.
.71 KM. WKLCMM, 7M71iddlc Ml.

———■
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CITY AND VICINITY.
A«lvt>ri>w<>uiczit» Ta-Daf.

New

the duties,
matter in the hands
of the Mayor ex-officio.
Soon after Mr. Winship’s official term and bond expired iu May.
Mayor Kingsbury re-uominated Mr. Winship,
but the Board refused to confirm the nominasome members of the Board expressing a
lack of confidence in the nominee, although no
charges of irregularity were made against him.
The oversight of the Agency was thus left in
the hands of the Mayor, and he exercised su-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Excursion—Odd Follows.
Excursion—Free St. Society.
Strawberry Festival—India St. Vestry.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
M. C. M. A.—Geo. A. Harmon.
Wanted—Girl.
To the Harbor Commission era.

pervision
it, instituting such regulations as
he ihouglit necessary. After careful scrutiny
over

Mayor was satisfied in his own mind that
Winship had conducted affairs with all
propriety, and nominated Mr. Winship again,
and again the Board refused to confirm. It
statute the
was then suggested that under the
the
Mr.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Clothing—Orin Hawke* & Co.
Ealing House—Charles B. Saunders.
tl

naieipul Court.
JUDGE

MORRIS.

Tuesday.—Charles H, Adams. Search and seizure.
Pleaded nolo contendere. Pined $50 with costs.
Paid.
J. H. Williams.
Richard A. Hunt, James M. Jewett ami William
J. McDonald. Search and seizure. Richard H. Hunt
and William J. McDonald discharged. James M.
Jewett fined $30 with costs. Paid.
Howard & Cleaves.
County Attorney.
Hricf

Jolting*.

The excursion of the Free street Baptist Sunday School to Evergreen Landing, which was
to have taken place yesterday, has been postponed to Friday.
i lie

usages ordered ny tne city council ior
thu firemen lmve been distributed.
They are
of white metal in the torm of a foliated Malcross, with the city coat of arms in the
ami a hook aud ladder on the left arm
and a hydrant on the right; above the initials
F. D. and below, the word Portland with the
number of the man holding it
At an informal meeting of the apothecaries
of this eity, held yesterday, Dr. L. C. Gilson in
the chair, Messrs. H. T. Cummings, S. P. Coe,
tese

center

George Whittier and A. G. Sehlotterbeek were
appointed a committee to prepare resolutions
appropriate to the death of Dr. W. C. Robinson.

We understand that all the companies visiting
Portland on the Fourth have liecn invited to
join the Infantry and Cadets in their excursion
to Rochester on Friday. The Norway aud Auburn companies have accepted the invitation,
aud it is hoped that others will do so.
This
will give an eclat to the affair that will be irresistible.
The Portland Yacht Club received an accession of ten new members on Monday night.
The Ariel Boat Club will row on Island Pond
to-morrow with a crew from Montreal.
The chimney of Collector Waslihurn’s house

Spring street, was struck by lightning in the
shower Monday night.
The highest mean of the thermometer last

on

month was 77 deg. on the 30th, and the lowest
51 deg. on the 5th. The highest mean of the
barometer 30.195 on the 29th, the lowest 29.712
on the lltb.
The greatest rain-fall 2.10 inches
on the 5th.
The monthly mean barometer was

29.950, thermometer G2 deg. and total rain-fall
5.95.

Prevailing wind south.
Yesterday was a chilly day with

•

mometer ana

low ther-

westerly wind; a marked contrast to the heat of Monday.
Members of
J)ie Grand Army will lind a notice of interest to them in auother column.
a

Mr. George Cloudman, the artist, is painting
a handsome banner for the Irish American Relief Association, to bear in the great procession
the Fourth of July.
Steamer City of Richmond does not leave for
Ranger this evening. She arrives early toon

morning with the military companies
from the Penobscot, and returns the same evening at 10 o’clock.
All the wholesale and retail drug stores of
this city were closed from 2 to 5 P. M. yesterday, out of respect to the memory of the late
Dr. Robinson.
morrow

The head-quarters of the Chief Marshal of
the procession to-morrow will be at the Mayor’s
office.

programme which they have arranged and published i>romises a most magnificent street

pageant. They have considered their plan deliberately and the popular voice appears to approve it. The idea of concentrating all the
uniformed military of the State in Portland for
a grand parade and drill was one of the happiest character, and will result, it is to be hoped,

promoting

genuine esprit

du corps so
necessary to a thorough military system. There
is a generous spirit of emulation among such

that

organizations that should be cultivated, and

we

doubt that the contest for the championship will be animated. Our fire department,
truckmen, and other associations that will join
the procession, have entered upon the work
have

uo

with vigor and have encouraged the Committee
by their promptness. The day therefore will
be celebrated in a manner highly creditable to
the city, without doubt, and the residents of
other towns and cities will be attracted to
Portland in large numbers. The liberal arrangement of railroad and steamboat fares and
trains will render the work of getting to the
city and home again both convenient and easy.
The decorators have been busy with their plans
for a week, and the firemen promise an elegant
display in their division. The representatives
of the States,the singing children in their floral
carriage, the old oaken bucket, and the founuun oi

oeuago

in iuu

ipiay

win ue

preuy

ica-

tures, quite tasty in design and up to tiie public expectation, as the work bas been entrusted
to gentlemen of skill and judgment. Tlie Committee appear to have exiicnded the appropriation judiciously and, in conjunction with Chief
Marshal Pennell, baue resolved to make a celebration that shall honor the day and be satis-

factory to

all who come to enjoy it.

The Fifth of July.—The day succeeding
the Fourth has for many years been in this
community almost as much of a holiday as the
Day itself, inasmuch as it has invariably been
devoted to excursions—a kind of transition profrom the straining excitement of the National celebration to the calmness of ordinary

cess

•

pursuits.|Heretofurc
objective point; now
country invite the people.

the Islands have been the
the railroad lines and the

The Infantry and
Cadets propose to go to Rochester on Friday,
and will try and make the day agreeable to
those of their friends who will accompany
them. Dancing, foot-ball and other amusements will he provided.
MeDuffee’s hall will
be ojiou to the party, and the whole expense for
the round trip will be but a dollar.
Odd Fellowship.—The officers of Maine
Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F. were publicly installed on Monday evening by Grand Sec’y O. B.
Whitten, assisted by Past Grands, J. E. Hasel-

tine,

cy, or the Committee took the matter in hand
and closed the place he should assume authority aud shut it up. Two ballots were had, in
which Mr. Winship had throe votes, the other
four being scattered among other candidates,
and there was no election. Yesterday morning
the Committee ordered the Agency closed. It
is evident that the Agency lias been unlawful
ever

bond.

since the expiration of Mr. Winship’s
Unlike most municipal officers the

Agent dot's not Hold over until Ins successor is
Tlie statute is express in its provisions aud terminates the official life of the in-

qualified.

the expiration of his bond. Some
curiosity is felt at the result of this peculiar
phase of affairs.

cumbent

A. E.

Chase,

S. K.

Dyer, W. G. Norris

and C. H. French.

The officers installed for
the ensuing term are Geo. T. Means, N. G.; Alliert F. Berry, V. G.; J. K. Merrill, Sec’y; A.
D. Smith, Treasurer. There was a good attendance

and

the exercises
The fine music

pleasantly.
and Carle, and
ers and others,
the meeting.

passed off very
by Misses Ayers
speaking by the visiting brothadded

much to the interest of

Nabbow

Escape fbom Disowning.—On
Monday, Frank Strout, a little son of S. A.
Strout, while bathing in the Basin in company
with some other lads, got beyond his depth and
would have drowned if two other lads by the
name of Breslin and Leavitt had not rescutd
him. When taken from the water lie was unconscious, but, with remarkable presence of
mind, the rescuers raised him by the feet so

on

Death of Levi Weymouth.—We are called u]K>n this morning to record the decease of
one of our oldest aud best known citizens,
Mr.
Levi Weymouth, which event took place yesterday at his residence on Congress street. He

nearly 80 years of age and a native of Berwick. He came to this city in 1815, and from
18*. to 185<i had charge of the Alms House in
this city, proving himself by twenty years of
was

service a kind-hearted and sympathetic friend
to the unfortunate, aud a careful steward of
public trust Iu 1858 and 1851) Mr. Weymouth
member of the Common Council from
Ward 7, and in 18(11 he represented the same
Ward in the Board of Aldermen. He acquired
was a

competence by the purchase, improvement
and rapid increase in value of real estate iu the
western part of the city. He was highly respected by all classes of citizens and will be
much missed by his neiglitiors and those with
a

whom he was
affairs.

formerly

connected in

business

Funeral of Dr. Uobinson.—The obsequies
of the late Dr. William C. Bobinson took place
at the family reside nee,, No. 200 Congress

street, at 3 o'clock yesterday, afternoon.

There

of citizens present,
very large
including nearly all the physicians of the city
and many of the druggists. The simple religious services were conducted bv the pastor of
the deceased, Kev. Dr. Shatter, aud consisted of
concourse

was a

biujhuix* WB9UU, pnyer

ana aauress.

Many

of those who were in attendance took a last farwell look at the familiar face of their dead
friend. The coffin bore on its lid a beautiful
cross of camelias, and other simple floral tributes.

The burial

announced to take place
at a subsequent hour, to suit the convenience of
the family; a custom which we are glad to sec
is being generally observed in this country. The
last farwell to the ashes of our loved fricuds is
too touching aud sacred to be gazed on by those
who arc too often drawn to the place by a mere

feeling

of

was

ordinary respect

or

cold

curiosity.

The Boston and Maine Railroad and
Summer and Beacii Streets.—The engineer
of the Boston and Maine railroad and the city

engineer,

to whom the City Council referred
the subject of proposed change of location and
details of protection of the several streets in
this city to be crossed by the Boston and Maine

railroad,

Fourth of July.—The Committee entrusted
with the preparation of a plan for the proper
observance of our National Holiday have completed all the details for to-morrow, and the

in

Board had the power to fill the vacancy without any interference on the part of the Mayor,
and on Monday evening the Aldermen agreed
to ballot for a candidate.
The Mayor stated
plainly that unless the Board filled the vacan-

a

a

assume

tion,

R.—Wm. H. Green.

BEFORE

ing charge of that institution, and was the result of a dead-lock in tiie Board of Aldermen,
which rendered the election of a successor toMr.
Winship impossible. At the beginning of the
preseut municipal year Aid. King, McCarthy
and York were appointed Committee on the

Agency, but neglected to
leaving the coutrol of the

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co,
Genteel Furniture, Ac—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Real Estate—J. S. Bailey & co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
O. A.

Cjxise of the City Agency.—The city liquor agency was closed at noon yesterday by order of the Com in it toe of the City Council hav-

Monday

made a report of the matter so far as it relates to Summer and Beach
streets.
It will be remembered that the former
street departs from West Commercial street
at nearly right angles and extends northerly a
little more than one hundred feet, where it
turns to the right at an angle of aliout 00° and
runs direct to Clark street.
The railroad occupies the entire width of the street at a point 23
feet easterly of the angle, crossing the street
diagonally at a very acute angle, the northerly
line of the road meeting the southerly line of
the street at a point nearly 300 feet easterly of
the angle. If the present southerly line of the
street at West Commercial street be maintained, a bridge 100 feet long will be required and
an
embankment of at least 13 '.feet high at
the angle of the street must extend from West
Commercial street to the bridge. It is proposed to keep this part of the street as a court,
and in its .stead to open a new terminus of the
street from the junction of Beach aud West
Commercial street to a point on the present
grade of Summer street, high enough for a
clear passage of the railroad beneath, a bridge
30 feet wide to be built at tbe new
point of
junction. The easterly line of the distillery
estate will form the westerly line of the new
street; and the court opening out of West
Commercial street to be calleu Summer Court.
Beach street, between Clark aud Brackett, is
occupied by the railroad, and if preserved must
be tunueled or bridged with a very long and
expensive structure. It is proposed to discon-"
tinue this portion of the street and in
compensation therefor, to opeu a continuation of York
street, from Brackett to Clark, at a reduced
width and on a curve swinging somewhat to
the south, west of Brackett street.
These
changes are all to be made at the expense of
the railroad company, and they are to build aud
maintain all requisite wing walls and guard
fences for the protection of all adjoining streets
and estates.
The report was referred to the Committee on
laying out new streets, by both branches.
on

Tribale la Dr. Robinson.
At a meeting of the Apothecaries and Druggists of Portland, held July 2d, the duty of
drafting the following resolutions was entrusted to a Committee with instructions that they
should lie published in the daily papers:
Whereat, By a fiat of Divine Providence, the
life and labors of Dr. Wm. C. Robinson have
recently been unexpectedly terminated, the
Druggists of Portland desiring to place upon
record, through au authorized Committee, their
estimate of the deceased as an upright man and
honorable physician, and also their sense of the
loss to the profession of pharmacy by his death,
do hereby Rttolve,
That by the death of Dr. Robinson the apothecaries of Portland have lost a firm friend, a
judicious counsellor, aud an honest mentor.
That the city of Portland has been deprived
of a loyal citizen, a skilful physician, and au
honorable man.
That while we bow to the decrees of the Divine Will, as manifested in this inscrutable
event, we are no less penetrated with sorrow
for a vacancy thus made in all the relations of
life, which cannot easily be filled.
That the bereaved family have ourprofoundest
sympathies, which we desire to express, though
we know that the hand which smote must heal
the wound.
That the family of the deceased be furnished
with a copy of the foregoing.
H. T. Cummings,
A. G. SCHLOTTEBIIECK,
Sarueant P. Coe,
Geo. W. Whittier.
Hotel Arrivals.— M. C. Foster, Bethel.
Lucius Howard, Placerville, Cal., A. O. Brigham, So. Abington, Mass., and H. R. Virgin,

London,

are at the St. Julian.
Hon. Nathan Clifford and wife, A. B. Sumner and wife, Lubec, G. H. Williams, Boston,
A. Doreghty and wife, Philadelphia, J. R.

Reynolds Philadelphia, F. Price, Chicago, J.
Crompton, Montreal, A. R. Ashley, Kansas
City, W. 8. Denney, Worcester, Horatio P.
Wood and wife, St. Louis,are at the Falmouth.
Mrs. Dustin, Mrs. Jordan and five children
Illinois, Sam'l Obright, N. Y., R. F. Cook and
wife, Connecticut, J. Pay son Bradlee ami L. 8,
May, Boston, J. Wilson, Jr., and H. Nixon, N.
Y., and F. W. Harriman, Bangor, are at the
Preble.

Odd Fellows’ Excursion.—The promised
that the water poured from bis mouth. They
excursion of the Odd Fellows of Portland to
ami
called a Mr.
tlieu rubbed him vigorously
Rochester, N. H., is announced for Wednesday
Tibbets to assist them, and by their united efthe 10th inst. This will undoubtedly be very
forts the boy was restored. Mr. Tibbets took
i
for Rochester is a beautiful village,
the boy home, where lie was placed in charge 1 popular,
with a fiue hall and pleasant grove where parBreslin and Leavitt arc deof Dr. Weeks.
ties can accommodate themselves with such
serving of praise for their presence of mind.
enjoyment as they choose. The Portland Baud
will accompany the Odd Fellows and be
Not Comino.—A despatch from Bangor, repreceived late last night says that the Jameson
pared to furnish music for dancing.
Hoards, at a meeting last night voted to adhere
Cape Elizabeth.—A
correspondent at Cape
to their vote not to leave home on the Fourth
Elizabeth G.—charges our correspondent at
All our citizens regret this. We have seen a
Kerry Village with a desire to burlesque and
letter from Capt. White, endorsing the statebelittle the proposed Fourth of July celebrament of the Bangor Whiy, that no dissatisfaction in that town; and intimates plainly that
tion was felt with the judges of the drill, and
some of his statements are exaggerations.
We
the sold reason for declining the invitation was
hope the charges are unfonnded. We trust our
the fact that the company had just returned
is too public-spirited to
correspondent
try
from an excursion to Providence, and the memto detract anything from the efforts of bis felbers were unwilling to undertake another trip
low citizens by misrepresentation. Our neighso soon.

Continental Battalion.—The enlistment
rolls of Co. A. of the Continental Battalion,
may be found with Capt. Carney 80 Commercial street; (J. W. Perkins & Co.) and with 1st
Lieut D. W. Scribner 20!) Congress
of-

street;

fice of (Scribner Ait Jordan), 20!)Cnngress street.
All interested arc requested to call at either of
the above named places, and sign their names,
as it is specially desirable that the
company by
tilled this week.

bors have arranged for a very proper observance
of the day, and wo lro|>c all who participate
will fully enjoy the exercises.
of Molasses and SuoAit.—Acthe accounts wc have kept of the arcording
rivals of cargoes of molasses and sugar from
foreign ports, there have been received at this
port since February 1st, 14,029 birds., 2,291 tcs.
and 130 bbls. molasses; and 8,335 birds., 427

Impouts
to

tcs., 373 bbls., 590 boxes, and 5000 bags of sugar,

Mb. T. S.

Hatch,

No. 170 Pearl street, furnishes excellent ice cream in any quantity, and
those who require it for the Fourth should give
him a call.
Postponement.—The excursion of the Free
Sunday School has been postponed until
Friday the 5th, on account of the had weather.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The

MATTERS IN MAINE.

SACO

VICIMTY.

_AND

the following business was transacted:
Petition of B. M. Frink and others, for a
street light at the corner of Middle and Beach
streets, near the vestry of the First Parish
Church, and petition of Edward Eastman and

others, for the opening of

a new

from the
extension

street

road to Nortli street, to form an
were referred to the Committee on Streets.
Orders passed in concurrence:
That the sum of $12,500 be raised by taxation
to pay the liabilities incurred in the purchase
of a lot and the erection of a school house, on
the corner of Spring and Bradley streets, and
providing for a discount of (i per cent, on taxes
assessed for said sum and paid before August
10th.
That the Committee on Public Property bo
directed to inqu:re into the expediency of selling
a portion of the gravel pit on the old Orchard
road.
That the Street Commissioner of District No.
4, under the direction of Committee oil Sewers
and Drains, lie directed to extend the Spriug
strict sewer to the northerly side of Bradley
street.
That the School Agent of District No. 1 lie
authorized to sell at puulic auction the lot and
buildings owned by said District on Pleasant
street, and apply the proceeds towards the building of the new school house.
new

Spring street,

The Collector will be at the Common Council
room, in the City Building, during business
hours, till the 10th of tlie present month, to afford opportunity to those who may desire it, to
take advantage of the discount of fi per cent.,
allowed upon taxes paid on or before that date.
The outer door of the City Building is neatly
papered with the names of delinquent tax-payers of 1871.

following list contains the names of those
whose taxes for the present year amount to $100
and upwards:
Chas. W Boothby, .117.00 Foxncll C. Bryant.. 143.00
Jno. C. Bradbnrv.. .231.00 Jas. Beatty & Co.. .132.00
The

Berry.283.50

Jno. A.

Luther

Bryant.578.70

Mrs.C.A.BatchelderlOG.OO Wallace,Bros & Co.220.00
Abraham Cutter.... 137.00 Benj. F. Cole.3G7.00
Harlan P. Cobb.115.G0 Mrs. 8. P. Calef... .200.00
O. B. Chodbourne... 107.00 Chas. H. Dennett 11G.00
Isaac Deerlng.109.50 J.M. Dcerings heirs 236.00
Jos. G. Deerlng.6G0.50 Oliver Dyer.180.00
Wm. II. Deerlng... .203.50 Wm. E. Donnell—109.00
Eli Edgecomb.105.00 Mrs. M. A. Eastman 116.00
David Fernald.105.50 Gardiner L. Foss... 120.00
Towle it Frost.108.00 Davis Ooogins.106.50
John Gains.326.00 Jno. Gilpatrick.631.00

Stillman Guerner .139.50 S. «& B. Gas L. Co. .120.00
Benj. F. Hamilton.. 183.00 Charles Hill.194.80
Ephraim Harmon—102.00 F. O. L. Hobson. ...103.00
Hiram Hill.101.80 Joseph Hobson —649.00
John Holmes.103.00 R. F. C. Hartley... .980.90
Geo. V. Jordan.191.00
Gard’n..410.50
Israel Jacobs heirs.. 106.00 Rishwortb Jordan..928.70
Tristam Jordan.164.00 David Libby heirs. 200.00
D. F. Littlefield... 119.00 Joseph I). Lord.... 106.50
Moses Lowell.341.00 Wm. Leavitt.124.50
Aaron McKenney.. .158.50 B. & M. R. R.342.00
Eustis P. Morgan.. .123.00 M ichael N. Mil liken 128.00
8. &F. R. MilUken.. 172.50 ( has. A. Nye heirs.407.00
Eliplialet Nntt.183.00 Alfred C. Prentis.. .115.00
Horace Phillii*.127.50 Marshall Pierce.. .177.00
Wm. F. Pike.172.00 F. W. Rice.153.00
H. J. Rice.117.00 Bradbury Scavey.. .226.00
Chas. C. Sawyer... .207.00 Cornelius Sweetscr.389.50
ChadbounntrStev’nsLJH.OO Daniel Smith.121.00
Eebenr. C. Staples. .530.00 George Stewart_106.00
Michael W. Seavey..103.00 Stvectser & Co.100.00
Samuel Storer.192.00 S. & Bid. Sav. Inst200.00
C. Twambly «& Son..208.00 David Tuxbnry.104.00
H. Thompson Adm. 200.00 R. K. Twamblev.. .123.00
Asa Wentworth-179.00 Horace Woodman. .429.00
York Manfg. Co..18,006.00 Pepperell Man. Co..863.60
Laconia Company.. 649.20

The heavy ram of Monday evening did not
prevent the young ladies, graduates of the Biddeford High School, of the class of ’72, from
“reuning,” and although the class were unfortunate in being unable to engage the public hall

city, and the ra n deterred some of
the expected speakers from puttiug in an appearauce, the exercises of the evening passed
oil very pleasantly. Mr. Hubbard amused and
interested the guests with appropriate remarks,
and ajiologizcd for the absence of other speakers.
The programme for the evening ended
in their

own

with the gentle exercise of twelve dances. As
the thermometer was 92°, the light-toed Muse
must have imagined herself the bride of Pluto.
Still, every one seemed to eujoy it. The music,
which was furnished by Aubrey’s Baud, was
excellent.

urday.
A man

named Frank Fernald of Kittery,
working in the gravel gang of the Eastern railroad at Portsmouth, was sunstruek Monday and
died the

same

night.

Buffam, who

was

The cool weather rendered attendance upon
the concert this afternoon somewhat less a task
than on the previous day, and the audience was
proportionately more numerous and enthusiastic as their favorite bands appeared in succession.
The Irish band, which improved in its execution over yesterday’s effort, was kept on the
stage more than half an hour.
Pesclika Leutner sang an air from “Martha”
with a military band
accompaniment, and on
the encore sang the “Star Spangled Banner”
with maguifleent effect.
iniaiiM,

quitrieiuf aim i»c
gaTe a selection

me

Window Screens of all kinds at Lotlirop,
Devcns & Co., No. Cl Exchange street.

ju29dtf
cost.
133 MidC. A Vickery.

Sacqucs at

Closing out all Summer Goods at cost.
Middle St., C. A. Vickery.

133

Those in want of Boys’ Clothing, should go
to headquarters,
290 and 292, Congress St.
Orin Hawkes & Co.
made

ar-

rangements to open Congress Hall on the Fourth
as an eating room, where visitors to the city as
well as residents, can find refreshments or the
materials for a good dinner.
je3-2t

J

You will find

goods

HE (SOCIETY FOB THE PREVENTION OF <JRU-

elty to Animals.—A general
meeting of all
interested in tlie object of this society, will be
hold at the Commou Council Room, on Wednes-

day evening, July 3d,

at 7.15 P. M.

jul2-2t

Portland and Boston Steamers—Change
of Time.—by reference to the advertisement of
this line, it will be noticed that the hour of
leaving Portland will be eight o'clock P. M. until further notice.

jyl-lw

The Long Branch Races.

Beats Bassett-

Morrissey and Other Now Yorkers

Heavy Losers,

Monmouth, N. J., July 2.—The attendance
to-day was immense. The great race of the
day was for the Monmouth Cup, a dash of two

and a half miles, which had twelvo nominations of $50 each, play or pay, added to a purse
of $1500, the secoud to receive $300, and the
third $150 out of the stakes. At the sale of
pools Bassett brought $1800 and Longfellow
$1000. Subsequently Bassett brought $2000
and Longfellow $1200. The excitement was at
fever heat.
But little difficulty was experiened in effecting a start, and the horses got away together,
Bassett having the inside track. For the first
half they ran head and head, the only advantage if any, being in favor of Bassett. As the
horses warmed into their stride and passed the
grand stand the excitement rose to a fever pitch.
The first mile and a half found the positions
unchanged, but the backers of Bassett evidently had a misgiving as their favorite was doing
his best, while it seemed as if Longfellow was
being held in by the rider. Their fears were
confirmed when the horses swept past the grand
stand the second time. Longfellow’s rider gave
head to his horse, who gallantly responded and
quickly placed two lengths between himself and
Bassett.
The scene was now indescribable.
Men tlirew hats in the air and cheered wildly.
The ladies waived their handkerchiefs and bet
countless pairs of gloves on John Harper’s
steed. From this moment it was evident that
all was up with Bassett, and although his rider
used whip and spur without stint it was of no
avail. Every moment Longfellow increased
his lead and lauded an easy winner in 4.31, or,
as some of the
judges claim, in 4.33. Bassett
was beaten over a dozen lengths.
The enthusiasm of the Western men was unbounded.
around
John
crowded
Harper, cheering
They
and congratulating the old man, who also seemed laboring under great excitement. Immense
sums were lost on the race by New Yorkers.
John Morrissey was among the heavy losers.
The day’s races were acknowledged tl o finest
and best conducted of the American turf.
METEOROLOGICAL,.
SYNOPSIS OK WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE .VAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
July 2. (7.00 P. iV.))
Probabilities—The barometer will probably
continue to fall very generally on Wednesday
without important general change in the weather further than increasing cloudiness and more
numerous light local storms throughout the region east of the Mississippi. Threatening
weather, possibly with rain, will prevail in
northern New England.
War

from Col. Va-

A Wreck.

Halifax, N. S., July 2.—Tlie steamer Edith
Emily from Liverpool, has Arrived aud sailed

j

for St. John. Saw on the 25th, the wieek of a
vessel with gunwale under water aud all the
works gone. It was blowing too heavy to board
it. It is supposed that the wreck is a brig, deal
laden.
Accident.
Hamilton, Out., July 2.—A wharf from
which vessels were leaving on a pleasure excursion, gave way Sunday, and a great number of
Three
persons were thrown into tlie water.
children were drowned.
for
was
tlie
hottest
known
Yesterday
day
many years.
Printers’ Strike.
Milwaukee, July 2.—The printers’ strike
has created greater excitement than any event
since the Chicago fire. The newspapers are
regularly issued but show a lean appearance.
They have ousted the Union completely. The
News says tlie newspapers now take their places
as “rat offices,” and adopt tlie Union nick-name.

Wheeling,

Appointment.
Washington, July 2.—Norman B. Judd has
been appointed Collector of Customs at Chi-

Merely

transacted at the
Cabinet meeting to-day. Sec’y Bontwell and
Delano and Attorney General Williams were
the only heads of departments present. The
President will not return to Long Branch tonight, as intended, but will remain here tomorrow when he will receive the Apache Indian

delegation.

To-day

was

was

the hottest of

the season;

ther-

NEW YORK.
Tbc Stokes Trial.
New York, July 2.—The Stokes trial to-day
was attended by a great
crowd, as it was
expected that Josie Mansfield would be pnt upon the stand.
Dr. John P. White, surgeon, testified to being present and participating in the probing of
Fisk’s wound; was also present at the post mortem examination; witness believes that the
cause of
Fisk’s death was the shock to his
physical and mental system, and in such a case
as Fisk’s he would not have nsed chloroform.
Dr. White on his cross examination testified
that Fisk at 9 p. m., talked rationally and jocosely, saying his pain was like a green apple
belly ache. At four o’clock next morning iiis
eyes were contracted from opium, ten drops of
which were given him the evening previous.
At eight o’clock the next morning, Fisk was
unconscious auiLevideutly dying. Witness did
not think a break or incision in the smaller intestines was necessarily fatal; he thought the
treatment of a patient wounded as was Fisk,
with quietness, milk punch and beef tea, which
was a course successfully pursued in the army
during the war, was the correct course.
Witness said there was no. probing of Fisk’s
wounds in his presence which would have affected the duration of life.
ur. Lewis, a lawyer, was tne next witness,
wlio testified that he found Fisk at !l o’clock in
bed, with a great palor, which satisfied the witness that Fisk would die from the great shock.
There was a paralysis of the whole surface of
the body; I was satisfied he could not recover
and advised sending for a physician and that
Firk should make his will; lie never rallied
from the injury by the wound to the sympathetic nerves; the wound was mortal from the
beginning, which was the reason for giving
opium. To the question, could the amount of
opium more or less have had any effect on the
final result, witness answered: Ob, no, wouuded as he was, he could have died any hour.
Doctors Steele and Trippler testified, but no
new facts were elicited.
George H, Smith, Secretary of the Nairagansett Trotting Association, testified for the defense, but his evidence lmd no bearing in the

Dep’t,

In the Air.

Denver, Col., July 2.—The opening of the

Denver and Rio (iTamle Railway to Puebla is
being celebrated by an excursion from Deuva
to Puebla.
Eight crowded coaches left here
this morning.
The U. 8. signal service department has decided upon locating an observer upon the summit of Pikes Peak, upward of 14,(SHI feet abovo
the level of the sea, and more than twice the
altitude of Mt, Washington. A telegraph liuc
to (lie summit is also in cuntcuiplatiou.

Simmer Sunk.
The steamer Escort,a passenger boat between
this city aud Sag Harbor, sunk this morning by
collision with a barque. No lives lost.
Lou of the Insurgent Steamer Fannie.
The editor of the Spanish paper in this city
received the followin'' despatch from Manuel
of the Circulo Espanol of
Marqua, President
SantiagoDe Cuba:
The steamer Fannie has been burned.
All
the cargo has been captured on shore. Penalto
and several others were killed, the rest having
becu taken prisouerss. Very important corres-

pondence

were

captured.

The IIcut.

The heat is again intense to-day.
The thermometer reached 102.
There were some 10
deaths from sunstroke.
Ft Cetera.
Horace Greeiey left for Boston by steamer
Providence this afternoon.
The strikers appear to have given up all idea
of gaining the eight-hour law.
The sash factory of William H. Jenkins and
other property in Canal street, was burned today. Loss §15,000. Several firemen were prostrated b*r the heat.
The jury in the case of Jno H. Meeker,
charged with uttering ohseene photographs aud
hooks, was unable to agree ami discharged.
Canviction «f Judge McCunn.’
Albany, July 2.—The Senate voted for the
removal of Judge McCunn.
The vote stood 2d
in the attimative amt none in the negative.
Railroad Aid—Indinn Raida, etc.,etc.
San Francisco, July 2.—At a meeting last
night, it was resolved to raise §10,000,000 toward the construction of the 35tli parallel on
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, aud a committee was appointed to canvass subscriptions.
The Arizona Apaches are uuusualy active, a
bilge body making a raid into Sonora, killing
and destroying without mercy.
The Island of Santa Gatatonna, off San Pedro
has been sold to Gov. Downey and others for

§1,250,000.

B. Hawlott, engineer in chief of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, died of choleramorbus on the Maugre desert.
W.

Shooting

of IHnrsbnl

Tnylor—An Editor Beaten*
Kansas City, July 2.—A despatch from Baxter Springs states that Major Boyd, who shot
United States Marshal Taylor, Saturday night,
was under
arrest fur fighting with some citizens.
Taylor read the warrant to Boyd, who
surrendered peacefully at first, lint soon turned
on
Taylor, shooting him through the breast,
killing him instantly. The citizens of Baxter
Springs last night resolved to take all measures
to bring Boyd to justioe.
Charles Whitehead, of the Kansas City Times,
was beaten by one Edes yesterday for an article
printed a few days since.
The

Brutal Ontrage.
Norwich, Conn., July 2.—Geo. Douglass, a
negro recently released from jail where he had
been sentenced for attempted rape, met Miss
La’Pierre, aged 17 years, of Montville, on the
New London turnpike near Mohegan tliis
morning. He knocked her down and dragged
her by her hair into the woods, and attempted,
but unsuccessfully, to ravish her, brutally biting her on the face and arms. He was frightened away by a gentleman who heard the girl
An armed party was hunting the
scream.
woods for him and if caught he will lie sumdealt
with. Miss La Pietro is badly inmarily

jured.

at 5 00 to 6 50

each;

extra

ENTERTAINMENTS.

wc

EXCURSION,
JULY 5th, 187*.

And PI'LL

L/UOII

1IUUU.

up-

mon-

1862, 91; do 1865,

Paris, July 1—11.30 A. M.—Rentes 531. 85c.
Liverpool, July 2—11.oo A. M.—Cotton quiet
aud steady; Middling uplands 114 @ likl; do Orleans
ll}d; sales 8000 bales.
Liverpool, July 2—2.00 P. M.—Cotton quiet and
steady; Middling uplands ll}d; do Orleans 11}<1:
sales 8000 bale9, including 1500 bales for export ami
speculation. California Wheat 12s 3d @ 12s; Red

—

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Rear Admiral Crabbe died at Princetowu, N.

J., Saturday night.

ONat

A New York officer has been arrested for

PURSUANT
bate for the County of Cumberland, I
the

David W. Richardson, situated in Deering, at StevPlains co-called, near the Portland Cemetery,

OF THE—

ens’

consisting of a one and a half story house and one
For
acre of good land, very desirable for gardening.
further particulars enauirc ol Artemus Richardson,

FELLOWS

would tnrite their friend* to Join them
their Annual Excursion to

Wednesday, July lO, 1879.
good time may be expected.
Swings, Boating, Foot Balls, Ice water and the usual picnic accompaniment*. A tine Grove with platform has been engaged near the depot, where the
Portland Band will furnish music fbr dancing.
A SjHJcial Train of Passenger Cars only, will leave
the P. & It. Depot, foot of Myrtle St., at 7.30 a. m.
Returning will leave Rochester at 5 p. in.
Fare for tke round trip $1 VI, from Portland; and
$1 10/rom Saccarappa and Gorham.
The usual

?

Tickets for sale at the dei»ot and by the committee
of arrangements.
A.
D. Smith, A. S. Berry. W. Hennessy, E. Drew,
CLOSING
WEEK! I
D. W. Nash, T. Wildes, E. F. Austin, C. t. Longley.
F.
W.
Hatch, G. F. Junkins, H. P. Ingalls, J. H.
Popular Prices jor the Grand Afternoon Concerts, |
Russell, Committee.
Juy3ld
$3 00
Parquet (reserved seats)
Gal tor y (• eserved seats)
$2 00
Admission (without reserved scats)
THEATRE. MUSIC HALL!
$1 00
For the Eveaiai Concert*.
91 00
Tickets to all parts of the house for sale at MUSIC
HALL, and at the COLISEUM, throughout the day.

cuiy reached 98° in the shade.
Small pox continues to spread in Chili, anil
Congress is about passing a compulsory vaccination law.
A mad dog was killed at Huntington Ferry,
N. Y., Monday evening, after biting two persons.
Another was killed on the Jersey Ferry
Tlie steamer Edgar Stewart is still at Aspinwall in charge of the U. S. Consul, that official
refusing to relinquish possession until he has
instructions from Washington.
Peruvian advices state that two opposition
papers to the present administration, the Naciou and Elcameras, have been again suppressed and the editors imprisoned and the offices
put under guard.
The Columbian authorities have instituted
proceeding against the Boston lee Company at
Aspinwall to recover $100 per day for eachday’s
failure to supply ice to the public, the supply iu
the reserve houses having melted. The company resist the suit as the resale of an accident
beyond their control.
In New Haven, Tuesday, John
loon keeper, shot himself fatally
the desertion of his wife.

Bartelle,a saon

Maxaoeua.Bidwell

AFTERNOONS,

On TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY EVENINGS,

Lillie Wilkinson.

Close of the International Festival

The “Two Charlies”

FOURTH OF *ULT.
Grand National Annlnersary Performance!

BIDWELL & WILKINSON!

FOUR GRAND CONCERTS !
1, From 9 Cm 19 o’clock,
9. From 9 to 4 o’clohk,

Aad

day will be

of tho

highest

jy2d3t

tySoe Future Anuounc^meut.

char-

Jun20 d9t

Strawberry Festival.

Committee.

PARKER, Secretary.

Excursions

1872

York, Tuesday.
The Michigan delegates at large to Baltimore
all Greeleyites except one.

are

The weather throughout the country was extremely hot Tuesday with the exception of the
New England coast. The thermometer ranged
higher than on Monday, it reaching 100 to 102°

THE

were

Will

Tuesday, but

stomach pump saved her life.
despatch says that a schooner recently arrived, reports seeing the privateer
Pioneer at sea carrying four heavy guns. Spanish authorities are looking after her.
a

A Havana

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
foreign Imports.
C1ENFUEG0S. Brig Aylesford—317 lilids 38
molasses to George S. Hunt.
Receipts by Railroads

and

Steam

Houghton,

ON

Grand Trunk Railway—62 cars lumber, 5 do
laths, 4 do shingles, 3 do bark, 1 do excelsior, 1 do
paper, 1 do starch, 1 do mowing machines, 1 do flour,
2 do oats, 1 do oat meal, 2 do sifhdriea, 185 cans milk.
Shipments East—900 bbls flour, lcar sundries.
Steam hr Montreal from Boston,—160 bbls of
flour, 10 bdls milk cans, j9 coils wire cordage, 63 flues
79 bate gas pipe, 50 boxes cheese. 100 bbls i>ork, 32
bags coffee, 15 crates boxes, 27 bbls oil, 2 frails dates,

7 pumps, 10 boxes oranges, 20 bbls vegetables. 2 casks
to order. For
crates onions, 100
ocher, 1
Canada and up country—25 bales domestics, 6 pieces
axles. 20 car wheels, 50 lxlls leather, 50 bags dyewood,
12 tells steel,67 bags rags, 5 bales wool, 16 casks t clur,
1 sewing machine, 2 casks sheep skins, 100 pkgs to order.

horse,40

pkgs

FOB

TUB

Excursion
Will take

Season,

Inquire

of

HARRIS, ATWOOD
_June

The ladies of the Second Parish will hold a fair at
their vestry, corner of Congress and Pearl streets

& CO.

20, 1872.

Thursday, July 4th,

jc20tf_

For

Grand Trunk Railway

at'109$

clearances, §37,000,000; Treasury disbursements,
§635,200. Governments quiet and strong, ottering to
the Treasury only; 323,370 at 113 68-100 <jg 113 90-100;

Eric..35}

preferred. 77
Harlem.115
Michigan Central.114$
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
96$

Illinois Central.137
Chicago & North Western. 72$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 90$
Chicago & Rock Island.110$

Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.96$
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.101$
Union Pacific do. 91
Union Pacific stock.
37$
Union Pacific laud grants.81$
Union Pacific income bonds. 87$
The following are the quotations of Southern securities:
^
Tennessee C’s. new. 74$
Virginia C’s, new.. 50
Missouri C’s. 94$
North Carolina 6’s, new. 21
South Carolina G’a, new.
29$

Domestic market*.
New York, July 2—Evening—Cotton $c lower;
sales 913 bales:
Middlingjuplantlsat 25$c. Flour dull
and heavy and 10 (g 20c lower; sales 5500 bbls; State

Jylt*l

and Flowers.
Advertiser copy.

westerly

conveyed

Administrator’s Sale of Iteal Estate.
to

jun27td

Cumberland,
on tha premise*, on MONDAY, tho firth day of August, A. D. 1872, at three o'clock P. M, the following
real estate which was of Cyrus Uowen, late of Port| land, in said County, deceased, viz:
A lot of laud situated on the northerly corner of
North aad Walnut streets, in said Portland, beiu?
the same conveyed to said Oowen, by Moses Uoulu
26th, A. D. 1866, ami reI by deed dated
I corded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 347,
rrnmm: together with two wooden Dwelling Houses thereon.
JACOB B. PEAVIY, Administrator.
J. 8. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.
Jy3W
July 3, 1872.

September

$6.50

We have also

on

CHOICE

a

large

of

stock

Will

Johns’ and Hickory Whto Ash.
The best coals mined.
we

to

sire

satisfaction

ip every

use

j

No. 60 Commercial Street.

July 2dtd

June 4-dtf is

Caution.

EASTMAN & CUTTS
ABE

Blues*

i

1872.

AT

States
Old

NO.

1.

Hotel,

Stand,

they will

Attend to Orders ns Promptly ns Possible*
June 13-istf__

Special Meeting.

of
SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders
the
the Cumberland Bone Co., will be held at
w
office of the Treasurer, 2* Uniou Wharf, on
vacancies
day, July 3d, at 3 o’clock P. M, to fill #“yanil sot
4

Bargain*

PROVISION store—one of the best locations in
A small saleable stock. Sold in acleaving the State. Must be sold within ten

A Portland.

count of

For particulars enquire at Jones’ Market,370 ConDANIEL JONES.
gress »t.
jel-tfis

United

Where

of
Capt. A. M. BENSON.
Jeremiah Ilslky, Ord. Sergt.
jy2td

days.

STILL

Their

panies.
Ilg command

at a

February

<ltf

11. is*#.

Special

and

;

Attractive

AND

1 «*t,

JULY

FOLLOWING DAYS.

CO.,

Xo. G Clapp's Mock,
IN

Mack Malta Laces,
Black Thread Laces,

Hosiery,
Gloves,
Fans.

Trimmings,
Bargains In Small Wares.

H. TALBOT & CO., 8 Clapp's Blot*,
JmAMw

CONGRESS STREET.

Municipal Bonds.

Would inform their jiatrona that they

General Orders No. 1.
Members of the Portland Mechanic Blues arc hereby ordered to rei»ort at the Armory on Thursday
Morning, July 4th, at 6 o’clock, in uniform, for the
purpose of informing Escort duty to visiting com-

For Sale

assort nieut of Staple and Fancy floods,
floods will be sold during the day in lots to mitt
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 1J
description of good*. Consignments not limited.

H A ICG AINS

MISSES

selling inferior grades of Boots
and Shoes representing them to be
my manufacture. All Boots and Shoes of my make nave my
name stamped on the bottom of e°ch, also a fac simile Medal awarded at the Paris Exposition 1867.
New York City, June 12.
EDWIN C. BURT.
Persons i*i want of Burt’s genuine Boots and Shoes
can always obtain them at
store
132 Middle St..
my
Portland.
M. G. PALMER.
jel7eod 3w

Portland, July 2d,

NO

316

SEBAGO.

7^

Armory of the Mechanic

Merchant aud Auctioneer
Congress St., will sell every evening a large

Commission

9th,

__

arc

PARKER,

II. TALBOT &

Tickets for sale by the Committee on the cars.
Horse cars will leave Munjoy Hill at 8 A. M. leaving passengers at the nearest i>oint to the depot on
Spring st. They will also be in waiting on return.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

CtOME dealers

GEO. W.

BARGAINS !

Amusements such as Croquet, Foot Balls, Swings,
&c., will be provided.
All persons will provide their own refreshments;
those who do not wish to carry them can be furnished’at the Pavilion.
Cars will leave Maine Central Depot at 8.30 A. M.
Fare—Adults GO cts. Children 25 cts.

case.

t3T*Parties who wish to purchase for winter
will do well to give us a call before purchasing.

aplltf

School

July

TO LAKE

will sell at* the lowest

arket rates and and will warrant them

!

NO. JJ EXCHANGE STREET.

XL. K. HUNT,

make their annual Excursion

Tuesday,

«.,

* <

AUCTIONEERS

MONDAY,

Uarleigli and Hazelton Lehigh,

These coals

_______________

Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAII.EY,

RICHMOND,

St. Snnday

Casco

AS

Co

And have at private' «»'*•'. a large stock of new and
second-hand Carriages ci all kinds. Also Harness.

EXCURSION.

COALS,

BUCII

EXCHANGE ST.

14

Agents for National Fire Extinguisher

Steamer,

trip, Single Tickets 50 cts; Three for
$1 00; Children half fare.
For sale at the Boat, R. R. Wharf and at Franklin Wharf.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents,
179 Commercial St.
jy2 3t

COAL

hand for sale

Merchants,

—AND—

from the city.
Fare for the

At the abert Lew Price.

(Nunmission

Commission Merchants,

Will leave Railroad wharf, foot of State street, on the
aftefnoon of the 4th, at 2$, and Fr&nklid Wharf at 3
e'eloek for a sail among the islands.
Returning at
G p. m. iu ample time lor the early evening trains

NOW OFFERING

FURNACE

Ho. 76 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.
Hold Regular Auction Sales every Tnradny of
Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing, Carpels,
Fancy Goods, Straw Goods 6c lints.
Also, every Thursday, sale of Booth and Shoes,
Including Hew Cork City Made Goods lor the
IffWAS
retail trade.
ap-Ceodgaa

CAPT. KILBY,

COAL
ARE

OF

CITY

$6.50

WE

AUCTIONEERS,

J. g. BAILEV

Steamboat Excursion.
autiful and fast

& BRADLEY

HOYT, WHEELER

GRAND

Managing Director.

lion. John A.

from

license

a

Jun21dlm

Fourth of July.

Return Tickets at single faro will be issued from So.
Paris and intermediate stations, to Portland on July
Fourth, available by regular passenger trains.
A special Passenger Train will leave Portland, July
4tli, at 10 P. M., precisely, for South Paris and intermediate stations.
C. J. BRYDGES,

...

Eric

south-easterly

ning

Auction and

the sale of

till 2 o’clock.
all hours.
Also Fancy Articles

Refreshments at

FOURTH of JULY

interest awards 300,850 at 113 G8-100 (g; 113 74-100.—
State bonds dull; Teuuessces alons were firm.—

Stocks dull andsteady.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 5’s. new.113$
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.116$
United States 5-20’s 1862.114$
United States 5-20’s 18G4.114$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 115$
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.113$
United States 5-20’s 1S67.115$
United States 5-20’s 1868.114$
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
112$
Currency 0*s.
114$
The following |were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 74$
Pacific Mail.73$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River
consolidated_97$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sen 974

U. S. Marshal's OfPortland, in said District, all the right in
if
said
which
James
Portland, had
Bradley
equity
A. IX, i860, when the
on the 31st day of August,
same was attached on the original writ, to redeem
the following described real estate, situated in said
Portland, in said District, to wit:
A lot of laud with
the buildings thereon,
and
the
belonging,
Al>|ertcnaiicefl thereunto
side
situated in said Portland, on the
of Congress street, and bounded as follows:—Beginat the centre of the front steps of the double
briclc dwelling house, the
tenement of which
is now occupied by Moses Morrill, At a point on the
line
of
said
southerly
Congress st; thence southerly
by a straight lino through and by the ceuire of the
wall
of
double
house and the addition
said
partition
thereto, and on a continuation of said straight lino
one hundred and twenty feet, more or less, to a Court
now laid out; thence easterly by said Court, thirtytwo feet, more or less, to the land formerly of Steuben W. Elton; thence northerly by land of said Eaton, one hundred and twenty feel, more or less, to
Congress st; thence by said Congress street northwesterly about twenty-nine and one-tenth feet, to
the bound first mentioned; together with the riget ot
way in common, by the Court aforesaid, ami the continuation thereof to Munroe Place, so called, and by
Munroe Place to Congress street, with said Bradley’s
right, title and Interest iu the drains, oipes, sewer*
and privileges belonging to said double brick housebeing the same described in a deed from Jaliez M.
Knight, recorded In Cumberland Registry of Deeds
vol. 33#, para 236.
Also ail the right in equity which said James Bradley hod at the same time, to wit: ou the 31st day oi
August, A. D., 1869, to redeem the iollowing described real estate In said Portland, t«» wit. A parcel <*t
land situated on a Court tweuty feet wide, south of
Congrens street, said Court ruuniug easterly from
Munroe Place, and described as follows:—Beginning
side of said Court at the easterly end
on the
thereof, six ipcncs from 11. W. aud A. Deering's
house; thence on a straight line, keeping six inches
from said Decring’s house, ninety-five fret eight Riches to the back lino of said lot; thence westerly by
said back line twenty eight feet Uaerre inches to a
stake; thence northerly to the southerly side of said
Court to a stake; thence easterly by said Court twenty-nine feet nine inches to the bounds first begun at;
Also a perpetual right and privilege in common to
the use of a passage way twenty fret wide, opened
from Munroe Place on the southerly end of the lot
retained by John Oxnard: being the same
to said Bradley by John Oxnard by deed recorded iu
said Registry, vol. iH2, page 403.
Both of said parcels of Real Estate being then and
their subject to mgrtgage.
Dated at Portland this 17th day of June, A. 1>, 1872.
E. H. WILSON,
Deputy U. S. Marshal.
District of Maine.
Jun2Sd3w

HENRY TAYLOR & CO,

Hot Dinners from 12

the Broker’s Board, July 2.1
Boston and Maine Railroad.139
Eastern Railroad.107J

4 ]>er cent. Sterling Exchange 109$ @ 110$. Stocks
very dull. State bonds quiet.
New York. July 2—Evening.—Money easy at 3 @
5 per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet
109$.
Gold quiet at 113$ (a) 118$; loans at 3@5 percent.;

TAKEN
II o'clock In the forenoon. at the

1872.

Strawberries, Ice Cream,
Lemonade, &c.

at

New York Stock and money market.
New York. July 2—Morning.—Gold 1134. Money

FOURTH.

and

FAIR, FAIR, FAIR.

parties to any point desired at reasonable
rates.

BoMou Stock Ivisl.

[Sales

JULY

furnished during the day and evening.
A HOT niNSEB will be eerved front 12
to 3 o’clock, at reuonablc prices.
Jy 3td

tierces

ts.

Strawberry Festival

Cream, Ice Cream,
Lemonade, and other Refreshments,

EXCURSION.
o

U S. Iflm-slml's Sales.
tUTUD States of America, I
District of Maine, *a. I
on execution aud win be sold by public
auction, on the 31st day of July, A. D.y It*72, at

will be

majority.

Mrs. Dr. Dameron, whose husbau4 was acquitted Monday for the murder of Hlv'seducer,
undertook to commit suicide with morphine

a

At the New Vestry, earner af India and
Congress Streets,

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

day

a

hold

Strawberries

burned Tues-

on the Hue of the Vermont Central Railroad near Cuttingsville, Vt., delaying the trains
several hours.
The Michigan Democratic State Convention
met in Detroit Tuesday.
The Greeley men had

r fysdtd

County

Tl»c Ladies of the Iudia St. Society

STEAMER

Charles

or tlie auctioneers,
MARCIA A. RICHARDSON, Adrn’x.
BAILEV A CO., Aartisasem.

premises,

PURSUANT
Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for tho
I shall sell at nubile auction,
of

July Fonrth.

1872.

in the shade.

wood

Performances!

AFTERNOON at 2; EVENING at 8.

acter, and it is purposed to close this Magnificent Series of Concerts with tho highest eclat.
Tickets for all parts of tho house, for Tins day, at
ONE DOLLAR ouly, each.
Per order of the Executive
HENRY G.

Fall Dramatic Ceiap.Hf,

Two

3. From 6t«9 o’clock,
4, From 9 to 19 o’clock*
The Last Grand Promenade and Dance Festival.
The music for this

the

F. O.

southerly

Dollie Bidwell,

account of

The Haytiau government bitterly complains
the action of the German authorities in compelling tlie former to pay money due merchants.
The American and English consuls endorse the
action but tlie French denounce it
There were 110 cases of sunstroke in New

or

Wilkixaox

Bands

GUand Foreign and American Concerts.
During which the finest compositions of the Masters
will be presented.

at

About iuuu cords

Jfc

FOURTH of JULY.

Concerts,

Distinguished Artists, Foreign
and Grand Chorus will participate.

In which tho

shall offer

premises, on TUESDAY,
public auctlou, on
July Oth. 1872. at 3 P. M., the homestead of the lato

ROCHESTER, \. II.,

'Jubilee

International Musical Festival.

AUCTION!

fice, in

AND

Miscellaneous

A.T

at

Of Portland
on

and-2nd hand, Refrigerator,

Valuable Real Estate

I

ODD

new

«ther

near

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Grand

Iugralu Carpets

Becorated Toilet Sets, French China Tea Service,
Marble Top Table, Sewing Machine, What-Net, towith other Furniture, Crockery and Glass
are, Jtc.
F. O. BAILEV A CO., Auctioneer..
July 3-tf

T1IK

Havana, July 2.—Sugar—Stock in warehouses at
Havana and Matauzas 456,000 boxes and 17,000 hhds;
receipts for the week 38,500 boxes and 2300 hhds;
exported the past week from Havana and Matauzas
40,000 boxes land 4000 hhds, including 29,000 boxes
and 2600 hlids to the Uuited States. The market is
quiet, dull and weak; concessions have been made to
sell; Nos 10 to 12 Dutch Standard 10} @ 10} reals;
Nos 15 to 20 at 12 @ 14 reals. Molasses Sugar 8} 'a)
9 reals for Nos 8 to 10. Muscovado Sugar—fair to
good refining 9} @ @ 9} reals; grocery grades at 104
(g) 11 reals.. Freights—Sugar 4* box $1 09 @ 1 25; 4>
hbd Molasses 93 50 @ 5 00; from Southern ports in
Cuba to the United States
hhd Sugar 94 25 @ 5 50.

as-

Rep,

Administrator’s Sale.
to a license from the Judge ol Pro-

On TUESDAY, July 2 aud WEDNESDAY, July 3,

saulting an unoffending citizen.
Fog and southerly winds have prevailed at
Eastport for ten days past. Monday the mer-

SATURDAY next, at t«u A. M, we iliall sell
Salesroom, Parlor Suit In B. W. and Gretii
cost 3400, Lounge in B. W. and Green Rep,
Table
large French Plato Mirror, Extension
and Dining Kxuu Chairs, Chamber Set, Brussels and

5.

SEASON !

2—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 92}
for money aud for account.
Amencau securities unchanged.
No 12 Dutch
Standard Sugar afloat 30s 6d (s 30s 9d. Spirits Tur41s.
pentine

at Auc-

tion.

Corn

12,000

Furniture, dee.,

Household

Grand Excursion

London, July

World’s Peace

I'ots,

THE—

The Free street Sunday School and friends will
have their annual Excursion to Evergreen Landing,
Peak’s Island, on Friday, July 5th.
The New Game of La' Circle, Croquot, Foot-Ball,
Iting Toss, Swings, &c.,'will be provided.
A hot chowder will be served free to all. Ice Cream
aftd other Refreshments will bo for sale at reasonable
prices, anil ice water in good supply. All desiring
chowder will bring a bowl and sjiooii.
Steamers Express aud Magnet will leave Custom
House wharf at 8.30 a.m. Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 5 o’clock p. m.
Tickets 25c good on any regular trip during the day.
Tickets may be obtained of the Committee. Hayes
& Douglass, or at the Steamer.
jly3t«l

New Orleans, July 2.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands 24*c.

Western 11s 8d @ 11s likl; Red Winter 12s 4d.
26s 6d. Peas 36s. Cheese 56s 6d.
Receipts of Wheat for the past three days
quarters, of which 7000 were American.

ON

Excursion

Friday, July

lauds 24c.

for

TUESDAY, July l»(b, at tell A. M., at house
24 Chestnut st, we shall sell Parlor Suits, It. W.
and Green Rep, Brussels Carpet. Marble Top Table.
Magee Parlor Stove, Black Walnut, Chestnut and
Hardwood Chamber Sets, Brussels and Ingrain CarFeather Beds and Hair Mattresses, Spring Bad,
extension Table, Side Board, Dining Room Chairs,
B. W. and Hair Cloth Lounge, Stoves, Hat Tree,
Brussels Stair Carpet, Model Cook Stove ami Kitcheu Furniture, together with all the Gas Fixtures iu
the house.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.
Jy3td

Sunday School aud Society,

Charleston, July 2.-Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands 25c.
Savannah, July 2.—Cotton dull ^Middling lop-

property,

as

Furniture nt Auction.

Oentecl

FREE STREET

Hogs in fair
Whiskey steady at

M., we shall sell the
westerly side of Wash-

at 12

ou

the York
for
John II. York. Said lot contains
about fiuoo *4|tiarc foot, and will be sokl without reserve to-close an estate.
This is one of the most valuable lots on the street. Terms mode kuown at sab*.
F. O. BAILEY & GO., Anctr*.
jy2td

Littlefield,

-OF

Live

ey and account.
American Securities—U. S. 5-20*8
Old, 92; 1867, 92; U. S. 10-40S, 89}.

laud
ONvaluabls lot ofkuown

ington street, and
marly owned by

Fbank Liiihv,
J. W. DoisiE.
An exi»erienced Caterer lias beeu secured for tie
occasion.
Jun24td

Cincinnati, July 2.—Pork dull and lower; citv
14 50. Lard dull and firm; summer
8@84c; steam
8| ^ 8}e; kettle 8} @ 9c. Bulk Meats Arm; shoulders 4* @ 44c; clear rib sides
clear sides
6}@6|c;
61 (g>6|c. Bacon steady; shoulders 5ic; clear rib

European MarkcU.
London, July 2—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92}

Lot ol* Land at Auction.
MONDAY, July 8th,

Committee of Arrangements.
Lieut. N. G. Fessenden,
C. K. Todd,

Annual

.Master.

can l»e seen and all particular* learned
regarding said vessel and outfits on npnUcatioii to
WM. THOMPSON a CO.,
No. 1 South Street,
%
St. John, N. B.
S.
Or to
GEO.
HUNT,
111 Commcrchtl at.,
je28dlw
Portland, Maine.

ny.

Priva. C. E.

BRUCE,

Imenterics

FARE, ROUND TRIP, 81.00.

cv,vw

lands 24c.

N. H.

sokl
fllO.be
A lie

for the lx-nefit of all concerned, by pubauction, at the Ballast Wharf, (uncalled;, St.
.John, N. B., on Friday, 5th July, 1872, at noon, the
Hull of the Iron Itaroue “Alumina.” tKXI tons, lateiv
stranded In the harbor of Sf. John. As also ail
! Masts, Spar*, Sail*. Kigglng, Chain*. Anchors, Boat
Outfits, and stores belonging to said vessel.

|

A splendid Grove has been engaged for the occasion
where Dancing, Boating, Foot Ball, and all amusements can be had. Also McDuffee’s Hall, one of the
tinest in the State, has been secured iu the centre of
the Village, for the accommodation of the
Party.
Train leaves foot Myrtle st.. 8 a. in.
Tickets can be hail at Hawes & Cragin’s; Dr. Edward Mason’s, and of the members of either Couiima-

bush wheat, 26,-

Mobile, July 2.—Cotton nominal; Middling

to

GEORGE

and declined at 46 @ 47c.
for State and 31c for Western.
Receipts—1,0000 bbls flour, 1000 bush wheat.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 9000 bush wheat.

(gj

give an Excursion

JULY otU, 187^.

dull and lower; extra
1 33 @1 40. Corn dull
Oats dull aud lower at 32c

40.

Jiuntt tliri

POBTLA.NU BASH

ROCHESTER,

Detroit, July 2.—Wheat
1 60 ig 1 62; Amber Michigan

clear sides 7}@7}c.
7Jc;
advanced to 4 20
4

|

indcruriler^ Mules
Will

Freights

UWV

Infantry

PORTLAND CADETS,

ami unchanged.—
Wheat dull and declined 3c; No2 White Wabash
1 53; No 1 Bed Winter 1 50 @ 1 51; Amber
Michigan
1 38; No 2 Red Winter 1 32. Corn dull and
1374
lower; high Mixed 46c; low do 454c; Yellow 464c;
no grade 43c. Oats dull and
unchanged; No 1 at 344c;
No 2 at 32c.
firm.
**>■»»»,

Light

Accompanied by the

hogs.
Toledo, July 2.—Flour quiet

sides
demand

Portland

The

for regular cash or July and 42|c for August; rejected 37c; No 1 high Mixed 42 @ 421c. Oats dull and
declined; No2 at 26c cash or July; rejected 224c.—
22.Jc. ltye—No 2 at 5Cc. Barley nominal. Whiskey
in fair demand, especially for July, which sold
largely. Pork—1255 for August and Sept; quoted at
12 70. Lard steady at 8Jc cash or July.
Bulk Meats
in good demand; shoulders 4J « 5c; short rib middles
64 ft6$e Bacon steady; shoulders 5f (§)5Jc; clear 64
(ft 8c. Hams in pickle at U4@164c. Cattle firm;
choice to prime shipping 6 4g & 6 70. Live Hogs excited and higher at 3 64 5? 4 00.
Freights higher; toOswego 14c.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 85,000 busli wheat, 326,000
bush corn, 31,000 bush oats, 30004bush
rye, 2.500 cattle
8000 hogs.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 38,000 bush wheat,
123,000 bush coni, 137,000 bush oats, 1400 cattle, 1500

--1-

on

I tlie east corner of port land and Green streets, conI ■w®l «< » substantial Brick Block, well arranged
an a largo store, 33x45
feet, and four tenement*, all
paying a rent of $800. The lot is 120 feet on (ire n
street, au»d 53 feet on Pori land Street; the buildin;;
Is 33x80 feet leaving a vacaut lot on Portland *t. H
x7U feet, and a lot ou Greeu »t. 40x30 tcet on which U
a good stable. This
property hi situated right In the
face or all the travel that
passes over ifeoring’s
Bridge, and all from Deeriug
Portland and
Greeu streets, making the stand one or the l* »t iu
! the eity for business. The store can
easily bo couverted into a hist-clash Grain store, the hist and sccI olid stories on a level with the street. Thi* is certaiuly oue of the most desirable pieces of property m
this portion of the city, utid will well repay any par
tics examining into It carefully,
j Sale positive; Terms easy and made kuown at
sale.
V- ©
BAILEV A €'©., Aucliourm.

through

7 00 to 10 00.

bush coni, 8000 bush oats.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour. 13.000
000 bush corn, 7000 t ush oats.

Valuable Ileal Estate at liietioir.
July 10, at three o'clock P. M.
ON WEDNESDAY,
Hhall sell the very valuable Real Estate

CHICAGO, July 2.—Flour nominal. Wheat firm
and in fair demand for on the siiot and Julv dull and
declined for August; No2 Spring closed at 1 22 on
the sp»)t or
July, 116J August and 108 all the year.
Coni firm and in fair demand; No 2 Mixed 104c bid

!

AUCTION SALES.

GRAND

General Admission

Meeting.

routine business

Accident.
Va., July 2.—The flue of the

Mattamors anil Wheeling packet Hope collapsed near Martinsville, yesterday. One man was
fatally .and three or four others seriously scalded.
Thermometer 102 to-day.

cago.

ease.

Longfellow

telegram

Tuesday.

MISCEhliAIKEOIlR NOTICES.

Call at 153 Middle St.
as advertised.

uauu,

WASHINGTON.

killed by the train at North
in Vassal-

has

a-xviiuii

which latter
from “Roliert
L. Diable,” were received with marked demonstrations, and encored, the cornets responding
with “When the Swallows Homeward Fly.”
Madame l’enchka received an elegant floral
tribute from Newport. Another concert was
given by the French band to-night.
Fire.
Worcester, July 2.—The large brick cashmere mill, Bramanville,
MiUbury, owned by
Nelson, Walling & Co., was partially destroyed
by lire this morning. Loss SHU,000; partially
iusured. The origin of the fire is unknown.

mometer 99.

Mr. Charles B. Saunders

1.—A

long

Berwick, Monday uioruing, belonged
boro’, and was a book agent.

Lace Points and
dle street.

Havana, July

has landed a valuable cargo of arms and amBrunswick, July 2.—The programme for munition. She got aground
and is now burnCotAmencemeut Week at Bowdoin College is as
ing within sight. The expedition consisted of
follows:
titty-six men and was commanded by Peralta.
The expedition lauded and buried the cargo.
Sunday, July 7th—Baccalaureate Sermon by Valera
attacked the filibusters, killing Peralta
Professor Packard.
and
their dag, important corresponMonday—Prize Declamation by the Junior dencecapturing
from Cespedes and five prisoners.
Two
Class.
I officers and three
privates, guided by the prisTuesday—Inauguration of President Chain* oners, discovered the
buried
and
secured
cargo
berluih. In the evening a concert by Gilmore’s
it in good condition. Valera is pursuing the
Baud, assisted by Mrs. H. M. Smith and the filibusters
have
and
bc.-n
ordered to the
troops
Temple|Quartette of Boston.
jurisdiction to attempt to cut oif the remainder
Wednesday—Graduation exercises.
of
the
party.
Thursday—Class Day and meeting of the
It is supposed in Havana that a part of the
Maine Historical Society and Phi Beta Kappa
Fannie’s cargo was transhipped with two
Fraternity.
sloops and landed on the north coast of the
Friday—Examination of candidates for ad- Island.
The fate of the Fannie's crew is unmission to the several classes.
known, hut it is presumed they joined the filibusters. It is asserted, however, that they took
to their lioats and went to Jamaica.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
A telegram received to-day announces that 16
more of the expeditionists have lieen captured
and shot; that two canon, 160 rifles and over 200
New Hampshire Lfgiilalnrc-Dffrat of
cases of cartridges and many barrels of powder
the Plaiatowaud Nashua B. B. Bill.
have been unearthed and that discovery and
Concord, July 2.—In the House, reports of pursuit of the expeditionists is still goin" on.
made.
were
Five Cubans of the Cabainguan party have
Committees, on various matters,
It is reported that the band has
The Senate resolution to close the session at 1)
surrendered.
dissolved and the remaining members have
o'clock a. m. on the Fourth of July was unanilaw
the
gone home in order to surrender.
mously adopted. The bill to change
terms of the Supreme Judicial Court, and the
A Mexican Rumor.
bill to give the right to females to act as prudenMatamoras, July 2.—A rumor prevails that
tial committees, were passed. Bill making the
Gem Rocha has captured Monterey after a selegal rate of interest 7 d-10 instead of (i per vere fight.
cent, was indefinitely postponed. In the afterft'olflical .flatter* iii Pern.
noon the Committee on Education reported on
uic uni numorizing me uovemui aim vuuuun
New Youk, July 2.—Peruvian advices state
The Comto appoint a Board of Education.
that two opposition
papers to the present admittee on Manufactures reported the joint resministration, the Nacional and El Cameras,
olution that the Governor and Council appoint
have been again suppressed, the editors impristhree Commissioners to make a hydrographic
oned and tlie offices put under guard.
A revolt at Lima has been suppressed by tlie
survey of the streams In the State. The Nashua & Plaistow railroad question came up and
troops.
The bill declarThe Agnosia. Expedition.
was postponed till next year.
ing Albert Stevens of ward 2, Concord, and
Professor Agass'z and party left Callao ou
Martin V. Felker of Madbury, not entitled to
the first of J une for the North. They would
seats in the House, came up and after a
at Ancon, where the British Consul has
stop
debate of a bitter personal character, in which
collected for Harvard University tiiree hunnational politics and the respective prospects of
dred and seventy-three Indian skulls.
Tlie
Greeley and Grant for an election were freeley flagship Pensacola was at Callao on the 11th
discussed.
ult.
Small-pox continues to spread in Chili, and
Congress is about passing a compulsory vaccinMASSACHUSETTS.
ation law.
Expulsion of Jesuits.
Central American advices state that tlie govftuiiNtroki'.
ernment of Ghiutcniala has ordered the confisBoston, Mass., July 2.—Twenty cases of cation of all the property of the Jesuits. Nicsunstroke yesterday w here death ensued, was
aragua has also ordered the expulsion of the
Others are
reported up to 12 orcloek to-day.
same from her territory.
lying in a critical condition. The thermometer
Changes in the Dominion ministry.
this morning ranged about the same as yesterToronto, July 2.—Tlie Mail, a government
day
Fatal Accident.
organ, says, “We have reason to believe that
several important changes will at once bo made
The weather has greatly moderated by redisposition of officers at Ottawa, tlie necessifreshing east winds. At four P. M. the ther- in therefore
ty
being caused by the appointment of
mometer was at 75—a fall of about 20 degrees
Hon.
Alex Morris as minister of inland revein six hours.
nue, to he chief justice of Maiutaba; John
A squall of wind this afternoon blew down a
O’Connor, M. C. for Essex will be sworn in as
Grant and Wilson campaign flag, bringing
the
successor of Morris in the cabinet, that genwith it Park street church chimney, to which
tleman’s portifolio, however, being taken by
one end of the cord
was
attached.
Thomas
Tapper, and Mr. O’Connor taking the duBrady, laborer, of Sou li Boston, was fatally I)r.
tlie President of Council. O’Connor acinjured by the falling bricks, and others uar- ties ofthe
office under Sir John A. Macdonald
cepts
ruwdy escaped.
as representative of the Catholics.
The Jubilee.

Cabinet

Mb. John Meserve, one of the oldest, if
not the oldest inhabitant of Dayton, died Sat-

Filibustering Expedition.

lera, dated Herradurd, June 25th, twenty-two
leagues from Guantanamo, says:—The Fannie

Bowiloiu.

Commencement at

Saco City Affairs.—At the regular monthly
meeting of the City Council Monday evening,

of

Death of a mill Agcul.
Lewiston, July 2.—F. O. Sands, agent of the
Lewiston Mills, who has been ill for several
days with typhoid fever, died this morning at 2
o’clock.

<& 7 26; Round hoop Ohio 6 50 ® 8 75; Western
(® 9 00; Southern 7 10 @ 12 50. Wheat dull and
heavy and 2c lower; sales 72,000 bush; No 1 Spring
1 54 w 1 57; No 2 do at 1 50 w 1 53; Winter Red Wes
tern 1 60 (§J 1 65; White Michigan 1 05 <t> 1 75. Corn
heavy and lower; sales 1G0.0O0 bush: steamer Mixed
Western 614 @ 624c; sail do 63<@64e. Oats heo^v;
sales 59,000 hush; Ohio 43<«J 44c; Western 43 Q. 434c.
Beef dull.
Pork steady; new mess 13 25. Lard is
State 22 (g 28c.—
steady atf^vgogc. atButter dull;
Whiskey unchanged 904c. Rice steady at 9 (qj 94c.
Sugar steady; Muscovado 81 d'9c; refining 8$ «J9c;
Havana 9c. Coffee in lair request; Rio 164 @194c in
Gold. Molasses dull. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet and weak at 47c; Rosin nominal at 3 00 ®
3 10 for strained. Petroleum dull; crude 124c; refined 22}e. Tallow dull at 8 (d 9 5-16c.
Freights to LI vernool—Grain per steam 74 (ft 7ld;
do per sail 6}d.
WATERTOWN, July 2.—Cattle Market.—Receipts of
beef Cattle 326 head; no special change in prices ot
line fat Cattle, but cornmou grades are 4c lower; sales
of choice at 10 00 @ 10 50; extra 9 25 & 9 75; first
quality 7 50 tft 8 75; second quulity 6 00 uj 7 00; third
quality 4 00 & 550. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 4724
head; supply was heavy for the demand; sales in lots

Loss of the raiinie and Cargo and Capture of the Troops Confirm* d.

street

BIDDEFORD,

5 26
5 25

FOREIGN

on
which may occur in the board of officers,
come before
any other business that may properly
them‘
c. J. MORRIS, Clerk.
Je28*
Portland, June 25, 1872.

of

Comity,

cm«t

In

Mlmonrl and

and KanBONDS
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri
‘Rawing 10 per cent,
with serai-aunual

sas,
interest,

which net from
selling at prices

Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest.
Having an extensive acqulntance in tho West, us
well as a business acquaintance of twenty years at
home in Portland, 1 am making a specialty of these
Hecurities, visiting the localities where they arc issued,
investigating them very carefully and buying ami
ottering for sale ouly those that I consider among tho
safest for investment. They are issued in $100, $300
and $1000 sizes, running ten or twenty years from
date, ami are being taken by our shrewdest and most

careful investors. They are daily becoming more
popular, receiving more attention from capitalists
seeking both safety and profitable returns for their
investments.
Government
terms.

mcU22 dtf

Particulars furnished

Bonds converted

on

on

application.

the most favoruble

C11ARLKM n HAWAII:*.
'AS Bickiugr •!.. P.rllnud

X

^———■—

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

POETRY.

TO LEI.

A Book of Poems.

be.ult-k and correct with tigim., ar.d
good peninau. Addresswitli references
BOX 1675. Portland.
jy8*lw

found in a drawer
Where I had not looked for years
A volume of little j»oeiiin;
And my eyes grew blind with tears
As I turned'the yellow pages,
And found some daisies dead.
That marked the last sweet poem
My darling ever read.

To-day I

a

MUST

learn the

TIO

jy2dlw

How well I can remember
That afternoon in May
We saw the white-sailed vessels
Go sailing down the bay;
And our ships went sailing outward,
As fair as ship could be,
B mnd for the far-otf islands,
In Lovc’6 enchanted sea.

Capable Woman Wanted
to the Country.

to go in-

paid. Apply

Packing Cb.,

at

Commercial street, up stairs.
Best reference* required.

She read me this quaint, sufeet poem,
Her little hand in mine;
I can hoar the throbbing ocean,
And see the blue waves shine,
And like some dream of sorrow
The years have passed away,
Ami I am by her side
This after noon in May.

jy2dlw

for

yeanTof

We

Lawyers,

Hhd. Shooks and Heads,
Naval Store*.
Tar p bbl.,.. 5 00 g 5 25
Mol. City,.. 2 40 @
Pitch. (C.Tar). 4 50g 4 75
Sug. City,.. 1 90 @
Sug. C’try,. 1 25 @ 1 35 Wil Pitch.... 5 50 g 5 75
Rosin,. 5 25 g 9 00
Country Rift Mol.
Hh’d Sh’ks, 1 25 @ 1 35 Turpentine.gl
65 g 68
Hh’d Heading*,
Oil.
28 @
Soft Pine,..
Kerosene,—
@32$
Hard Pine, 30 Cg 31 Port.Ref. Petr
g 27$
Hoops, (14ft), 35 00 Cg 38 0< Sjierm,.1 90 g 2 00
K.OakStaveH 40 00 (g
Whale,.. 95 g 100
Copper.
Bank,. 50 g 58
45 @
Shore,. 45 g 55
Cpp.Bolts.
Y. M. Sheathing30 (g
Porgie,. 50 g 58
30 (g
Bronze do.
Linseed.. 86 g
Y. M. Bolt*,..
30 @
Boiled do.,..
91 g
Cordage.
Lard,. 85 g 95
14
American,? lb, 13$@
Olive.1 25 g 1 75
Russia,. 13 <g 14 Castor.1 60 a l *o
Manila,. 19 <g 20; Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 g 1 50
Manila B’ltr’p 21 g
Elaine,. 58 «> 60
Paints.
Drug* oud Dye*.
1 85 (g 2 00 Port. Lead... 11 25 @
Arrow Root,.
25 @ 55 Pure Gr’d do 11 50 (g 12 00
Bi-Carb Soda,
8< Pure Dry do 11 50
6fcg
g
Borax,. 36 g 37 Am. Zinc.... 12 00 g 13 00
Camphor,- 80 g 83 Rochelle Yell
4 g
5
Cream Tartar 45 @ 47 Ena.Ven.Red
4$g 5
11 g
Indigo,.1 25 (g 1 50 Red Lead,.
12
11 g
Logwood ex.,. 11 (g
Litharge,....
12
Plaster.
Madder,. 17 @ 18
Naptha, ?gal 25 @ 30 Soft, p> ton,..
@ 2 75
Hard,.
Opium,. 6 50 @
g 2 50
Rhubarb,- 1 00 (g 1 50 Ground,in bis 8 00 g 9 00
Sal Soda,.
4 Cg
4J Calcined, brls 2 75 g 3 10
13 @ 20‘
Saltpetre,..*
Produce.
5J Beef Side, p lb 10 @ 12
Sulphur,.
4fg
Vitrol.
14 iD
15
Veal,. 10 g 12
Duck.
io (g
inuu-on,.
12
No. 1,.
@ 50 Chickens,.... 22 f® 25
No. 3,.
@ 46 (Turkeys,. 18 a 20
No. 10,.
g) 32 Kggs. t> doz., 18 :g 20
Havens,
Potatoes,K>hu 40 <® 50
8 oz.,.
26
Onions,. 2 00 (oj 2 50
10 oz.
Provisions.
32}
Mess Beef,.. It) 00 g 12 00
Dyewood*.
Bar wood,....
3 @
Ex Mess,.. 12 50 (a, 14 50
Brazil Wood,.
5 @
7
Plate.. 13 00 lit 15 00
6 @
Ex Plate,.. 15 50 4£ 16 50
7
Camwood,—
3
Fustic,.
2J@
Pork,
Logwood,
Backs,_ 19 00 ®

TWO
A

Jun25tf

Cod, perqtl.,

L'ge Shore,
L’ge Bank,

5
5
3
4

00
00
Small,. 25
Pollock,. 00
Haddock,-2 25
1 50
Hake.
..

Herring,
Shore, pbbl

3 00

Scaled,Fb* 20
No. 1,.
15
Mackerel, jp bbl.,
Bay No. 1, 12 00
Bay No. 2, 10 00
arge 3..7 00

Shore No. 1,. 12 50
No. 2,.11 00

Large No.

3 7 00

Medium,... 6 50
Clam Bait,... 5 50
Floor.

Clear.18 00®
Mess. 16 00 ®
Prime,....
(g( none
11 ®
Hams,.
12
Hire.

@5
@5
@3
@4
@ 2
@ 2

Rice, p lb,..

io

Halera a a.
Saleratus, Bib, 7 @

50
25
75
50
50
00

GOOD, faithful

unexceptionable.
Further particulars maybe learned by addressing

_Jm»7tfARCHIBALD.

A

Wauled.

A

YOUNG MAN
juue 27

to

ENGINEER
_Congress st._

run

SMART,

active young man about 23, who has
had some business experience, can hear ofa
good
situation by addressing with full name and references, P. o, Box 1743. Must he a good itcnmau.
Juno 27-tf

A

Wanted.

A

May 29-dtf

Boarders Wanted.
well furnished, with good board, at
reasonable rates, at No 13 Myrtle St.
my28tf

Grain.

Corn, Mixed,. 71 @ 73
White,. 93 @100
Yellow,. 75 @ 77
Rye..110 @ 115
Barley,. 75 @ 83

Oats,. 55 @ 60
Fine Feed,.. 32 00 @
Shorts,. 28 00 @ 30 00

Gunpowder.
Blasting. 4 50 @ 5 00
Shipping,.... 4 50 @5 00
a* ay.

and wife

A

10
13
13

summer

Apply at this office.

Cast

Steel,....
Herman Steel
Rug.Blis Steel
Spring Steel..
Sheet Iron,
English, W.

Russia,.
Hair,..

8 <%

71®

7|®

19 ®
14 ®
16'o'

8}oJ
7

@

8J-®

23

®

P

Vessels

it
/KLfek-

13®

50

Iioints east.

Beethoven, <*2.00)
Handel. (*2.00): of Mozart,
($1.75); of Mendelssohn, ($.75); of Rossini: ($1.75): or
Chopin, (*1.50); or of Schumann, ($1.73.)
These

are

heavy Biographies,

no

but arc charmingly written and
ing books, as are

30

work

a

School children’s eves sparkle,
Season, the New Sabbath School

Song Book, entitled:
SPARKLING RUBIES! By Asa Hull
aad Harry Bandera,
Bag.
The above books sent free, on
receipt of retail
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO New York.
jnn2Td&w2w w26
_

Manufacturers
«Ives of the facilities

AUBURN

iq, 5 50
to 2

Bonds.. 10Q.......
Bowls, gold,

p™0«tf™»hurgB.K.

88
87
88

in

Large

these Specialties by Dr

PUT

tip

by a

process

whereby all

Boston,
T T

.)illil2tf

97
y,(

A full

paving from

curable who
to 93

£w>Lss

5
90-

Twetitylflfth

ftpr20-eod&eow

5

|

R.

Warburton,

—

Juy2

application.

on

OF

lOUNQ.

physician*
proiotinced ln! f

ha* the delicate and

^6.1

I

KISNNEDY’S

*

W

oa

Ural

T^^lndl*P€i»**ble

*$4 ft

to

jyl-eod2w

Druttl,t^''4r-

a a

For Sale.
CANADIAN HOUSE, No. 40 Fore street.—
Three stories, brick, slated roof, and an L. It
contains twenty-four (24) rooms will) the tore and
othce in front; lot
forty-six (4G) It. on the street, running back one hundred nnd four(104) feet. Gas. with
a plenty of hard and soft water.
This house is well
calculated lor boarders, aiul has been
recently put in
good shape and thoroughly renovated.
For terms and further information apply to
Jnn22d&wtf
OLIVER GERRISH, 86 Middle st.

THE

BEJILOCKOiw^
medl“„S
Oil, PI

h

Tree,

and
to be

obtained a valuable preparation
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheumatism, Croup, Pain or Soreness of
I®®
Baj-k, Chest or Stomach. Pile?,
Salt Rheum, Scurvy,
Sore?, Ulcer?.
Bunion?, Sore Corn?, Frost Bite?
Chilblains, Sore Breast? and Nipples!

Ringworm?, Chafing,

eases
—-

my29f4w

of

Boat
FOUR

and Skin Dis-

inflammatory nature.
W. W. WHlhPLE, Agent,
__Portland, Me.
an

Said house is one of the best locations on
on the street; fine
neighborhood. Consists of
|*JLtwo
story framed House ami ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; jtainted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar anti heated by furnace; large brick cistern, filtered; well drained.
One of the most desirable autl convenient houses in the
city; close to

Spring

street liue of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the
premises.
June 19.
dtf

For Sale Cheap,
lo Let if not Bold at
Once,
No. 34 Emery St. Terms very easy;
may

One House and several desirable house lots,
ii! Enquire of Gko. Rackliff. oil the premises.
iLat Woodford’s Corner.
Junl2*4w

Jj*v

FOR

SALE.

the

of more tbnn NOO ft.
to nuit purrhnMirn on
or

will be

«

oar

Our Treatise

story

my2Stf

Ul. and Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. K.
Sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

Manufactured only by

FOR HALE!

TEBBETS

HOUSE,

janM

the

owner

wants to go

__SAMUEL

West.
I). TEBBETS.

rilHK above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler coilA taming 1200 feet of
heating surface, built upon a
principle, namely,that of stopping the vertical
circulitton, accomplished by means of two horizontal diaphragms
running through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments.
By this arrangement there Is maintained three temperatures
of
1

PROPRIETOR

No. 99 State

and the

one

in

lot

they
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
mh2-dtt

on

_AGENTS WANTED

HAS

moKt_[K)|.ular

MAINE CENTRAL

junlldlyr

ICE!

more i»ower with the same
weight of coal
boiler of the same heating surface in the
and
will continue to do so, as long as it is
market,
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov-

SEASON 1872.

Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is
greater than any

ernment

other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the
intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being
gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the
upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the following facts, that while
running this
ooiicrwith Qpal or wood the sparks are
neutralized,
,,onc

ni.t

ha'’e

ever left the smoke-stack
is a most valuable

Leavitt, Burnham
PURE

chimney,
advantage, nevei
or

BROWN & CO., General Agents,
_Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

DAILY OR FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST KATES.

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES

ET* ORDERS

on

B

Office,

for
T,r?,VL'l£L*
‘lie Writ,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

of >'our

A

instruments.
MERCHANDISE, also for

BURNHAM’S
New Inrbiiic is in

|

use throughout the U. S.
A
six inch, is used by the Governin the Patont Office,
Washington, D. C. Its simplicity ot construction and the
power it transmits renders it
the best water wheel ever in-.
vented.
Pamphlet tree. N.
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

Henri Ducom, Professor.

^
^

A Card*
In auswer to many inquiries from Teachers
of this
State, and the Provinces,-‘If the Professor will stay
in town an<l give lessons
during the summer vaca-

tions,”

the Professor says he will.
it esjieciallv to the teachers who came
last
Christmas vacations from Bangor, St.
John, &c to
take lessons in pronunciation from a native
and went away <lisapi>ointed, when
they heard I had
raturned to France.
owes

*jy2d3t*

"notice
Bank> located at Portland,
Na,ti.°.nal
of
is closing up its aftairs.
ill Isote holders and
5la*“e»
All
other creditors of said

association are therefore hereby notified to
present the Notes
and other claims against the association for
W. N. GOOLD, Cashier.
•n
Portland, Maine, June 24th, 1872.
je27d2m

Free (o Book Agents*
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing over 450 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free of
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Pliila.. Pa
myl8t4w

Books at Half Price

Less.

or
opening sale of lOOO kinds of book* at
wholesale oost at COLBY’S, 11!) Exchange st
for ono month only ending July 12, 1872.
junl4d&wlm*w25
*

H E

cold?

Are you

IN

afflicted with Rheu-

matism, or jialus of any kind? try one of
.Miirhiur-sprcad

Strengthening
"

They will certainly cure.
They are are compered of choice emollient "unis
made on the finest kid, of three different size,
and
with ease and comfort. Sold by Druaslsts
Price 15.20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS * CO..
_«3 Fylton Street, N

are worn

An^a&^r1*-

Portland at 1:00 p. m„ Lewiston
.]*“• a„, Leave Readlield
3:59,Kendall’s Mills5:10,
Danville_2j50,
Brunswick
2tS0, Bath 2:50;
wa

(there connecting with
,x V"K Lincoln railroail for Danmriscotta,
Rockland, Ac.); Augusta4:00, Kendall’s Mills5:10
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7 -40
p. in. connecting with train on E. A N. A.
Hallway,
for Oldtown and
Mattawamkeag.
No. 4
Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at
Brunswick 6:J3, Lewiston via Brunswick
7:43,* Butli
7.10 aud Augusta 8:15 p. m.
No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:05
for Lewp.
iston via Danville,
arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This
tram connects with 3 p. in. traiu from
Boston.
Train* Due nt Fartlund.
No. I
Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a.m.. Bath 0:45
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 0:45. Arrives at Portland 8:35 a. ui.
No. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m„
Dex(er8:15,
9:40 Waterville 10:43,
Skowhegan
11:15
Br,.ns* ick t:a3’ Bath 1:00 Readlield Augusta
11
Lewiston
lJ :50.
Arrives at Port land J>:55 p. m.
Leaves Augusta at 3 p. m.,

medicine
popular
other

Tlie most
of all

(the source

f»r nervous troubles

wlS

istt

Grant!
WILSON!
And the

Greeley!

SrtlaSdl’^m
7.'

Leave each port every

WedVy

lending men

of all partied. Over 40 Steel
Just the honk wanted bv the masses

Portrait*.

Agents meet with wonderful
everywhere.
Send for Circular and scenre
dress. ZIEGLElt «
Springfield, Mass.

territory nt

McCURDY,

success.
once.
Ad-

274 Main Street
jn29-4w t

&

:45). Arrives at Portlaud at 1 a.

m.

Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft
ticketed through. Fare *5.00. A
good line of

stages connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p.m. train
xrrivingat Dover and Foxcroft nt or about 9.00 j». m!
Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about
6. 30 a. m
Connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for
Portland and Boston.
Fare to Portland $5.00- to
*

Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Mooseliead
Dexter at 11.00 a. m.
Connecting with
takS’w‘T?
the
Night
Express from Portland.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houlton
anJ Sh JoUn> for
$S’00; and tu Halifax for
00
for

}12

»L M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, Feb. H, 1872.
I8tf

MANUFACTURERS

a. m.
one half

At4iCieJltro^Xat.erbor£*
and Osslpee,

Bnilwny Bells for Cotton Mills,
Kuriles Belt., of any
act length guaranteed.

required dimensions.

RANDOLPH M.

CLARK, Trcas.

aplid.tm

Maine Steam-Ship Company

SleamerBrDirign and Franconia until other.
wise ordered, will stop
THE
Vineyard Haven
Holmes
at

Hole) on

June

18th,

their

1872.

trips to and from New York
HENRY FOX, Gen. Agt.

Notice

The three point» of excellence which I claim are1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure’ air2nd; dryness, no dampness inonid nor taint; 3rd- no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air,the
elements of itB success. Call, or send for
circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL be^
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near
Burnham
Leavitt,
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
jefdtf

of the Portland Leather Co.
win he a meeting of tho Stockholders of
said Company at the office of L. B. Dennett No
1 Exchange st., Portland, on Wednesday,
July 3, A.
D. 1872, at .1 o’clock P. M., to see If the stockholders
will vote to sell the real and [wrsoual
pro|*rty oi said
Company.
JAMES BAILEY.
Juno26-tl7t
President.

THERE

for

of Stockholders'

Meeting

K-

First

Trip April

20.

CHARLES

1
Ir
u,r>- A1« Fartihain
■’S -Master, will leave Atlantic
liarf. foot of India St.. Portland
every Wednesday, at 6 o'clock V
m
,■
Waldoboro, touching at Boothbay and Rouud
1 ond. Every
Saturday at ? A. M.. f„r

«U.H

liar.

—

...

..

FROM

8AMPSON, A pent.

Steanw

Steamers appointed to sail

DIRECT

&

OGDENSBURG

R.

R.

*Bdafter Monday, May 27th,
9S further

and

J£g&g^!|uiit11
111

touching

ROSTOV

Damariiotta

Boothbay and Hodgsdon's Mills

at

Junc 23 SAMARIA, Tues. July23.
*®|
H!ly,r Waldoboro every Thursday
at 6 A. M and
Damariscotta every Monday at 9 a
Tues. July 2 (PALMYRA, Tues
00
July
OI'JMPUS,
<“‘e™*«Uate
SIBEHA.Tnes. July 9 loLYMPCS, Tues Aug 6. -iV^?chS*
landings,
.Bt Boats at
with the Bcwton
Portland, and with the
HLClA, lues. July 16
SIBEKA, Aug. Aug 13.
Boston A .Maine and Eastern
*-»■ 'PasseDgers embark at the Cunurd Wharr, East i
Railroads,
hi
Boston.
.... ib»

*mnnectln«'

attsastsi

Boats Freight and passengers taken as
low
other rovte. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO

Currency

any

Steamers appointed to sail
FROH NEW YOBK.
Wed., June 26. jRUSSIA, Wed, July 3.
CALABRIA, Sat. June 29 ABYSINNIA, Sat. July 6

For

Halifax,

536^

Passengers

Return Tickets on
enbark at Cunard

Company's Office,

Jii2

pressljr

80 State Street.

For

steer-

Street, Boston.

J»AHEM ALEXANHEB,

Agent.

Steamship

H,

built

far

Every Friday, at 6 P. a,
far Halifax, direct.
Making close connection* with the Nova Scotia
Hallway, for Windsor. Tmrc, New Glasgow and
1‘ktou, sml steamers for Prince Edward's Island'
alwltb Li,,<ls'> *

CSte™:8land aud statious

on

*

Nova Scotia Railway

notice, passenger trains

IUaine

TABLETS,

TABLETS present the Acid in combinaUon with other efficient
THESE
remedies, in popular
for
a

lorm,

the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Dis-

Tm^A^°‘AUSLNES.}?
a?‘l tJXEBATION of the
IIIKOAf
immediately relieved and statements
are

are

in

constantly bein^ sent to the proprietor of relief
of Throat difficulties of
years’ standing.

cases

Caution.
Don’t tie deceived by worthless imitations. Get
WELLS
s
only
Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 its i*r
lx>x.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 19 Platt St.. N Y
Solo agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS *
CO.,
JiialTtJw
Portland. Me.

BOOK

AGENTS

Steamship

SEMI-WEEKLY

State Room *5. Meal* extra.
farwardeil to and from
Quebec
Halifax, St. .John, and all parts ofMontreal,
Maine
Sh orn.
“*eSteamem
a.
P M Tg
in

?arlvTI

of' f‘?,i*ht1t»

ete^iRM<;0A^»tVeavoPorU^'
Wharf,
i? AMtii' ””
,h
*■ E' U"

NOW LANDING AND TO
J. L. DURET'S JUSTLY

COTTOX\ Importers

DDIAS HOWti

Sewing Machines

_D~™ss'

AND

CATARRH.
“““Pie 25 cents), by mail, I)r.
Jli 246teKt
E. F. HYATT.
Grand st., New York, jun28f4w

PLTJMnifi WILDER

Jn2P-4w

173 Middle St.. Upstairs.

_J>“'

FI S H ER M E
TWINES AND

7.30
1.10
6.05
12.10
with trains anil Steamers t« imd from

Boston.
Steamer “Scbago,” for
rison, connects with 1.10

Naples, Briilgton

and Ilir-

P. M. train from Portland.
STAGEg
Connect 1.10 P. M. daily.

At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls and Porter
At Browniielfl for Denmark and
Briilgton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell, and North
Lovell, and with
i.30 A. M. at East Baldwin for
So. Briilgton,
Scbago,
•
and Briilgton.
Ticket Office at the M. C. It. It.
Depot.
J» HAMILTON, •''upcrin/enfUnt.

Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.30
and North Conway at 11.30 A. M.
Portland, May 25,

1672.

\

M

m.v25tf

HEALTH SAVED ! TTTw
rescued from Insanity anil the
A
of "Exhausted drains"
»nre.preventative
and “Nervous
Debility”. Send $3 to Prof.
L'S'k Box, li)7. Syracuse, N. Y.
junlTMw
AND
TIPp
.-Li sands

Merritt

Wood I
VO aril

Wood l

SOFT 'rOOD tor sale at
Ha njln street.
Also Dry Edging.

No. 43 Lin

WM.

HUSE.

Nf

NETTING,

MANUFACTURES

BY

®* HOOPER*
sons,
Dali.more, Nld.

«

“Jolly
common-sense'

EUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments

Let Me 8pcak Once More !

LEWIS’ l.nst and Greatest Wr«rk,
This invaluable common-sense Book should
be read
by every man and woman in the country. Threefourth s of all the>ickm ss in our midst
be avoidmay
by a knowledge and practice ot our
Friend's
Secret. The most eminent authorities iu the
land
nearlily recommend it for Its great
racy-huraor, shrewd glimpses ofmankind ami Its vivid and pithy style of expression. AGENTS
WANTED to make money fast. Write for illustrated
circulars terms, *fcc., free,
address, GEO. MACLEANPublisher, 3 School St., Boston.
t

anti Agents,

JunlwSa#*am 9tnetl B°*t0n' 3W

Goodaprcri’a Empire Publishing House,
_10T Liberty street, New York. jun28tlw

or,

CELEBRATED

SAI,A1> ©II,
PRINCE d

EVERY CITIZEN WA.HTS IT.
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address

FRIEND’S SECRET

ARRIVE,

Eight Hundred Cases

For GOODSPEED’S
Presidential Campaign Book

DIGESTION;

Portland
Y«*.

a m

MayfadH

Agents Wanted

Ol'K

LINK

Woods

*orlt-_juu28tlw

MY JOLLY

Co

ro,ue

Passage

T

Ytf’HILE thanking the good people of
Portland,
T ?
for their kind patronage
through the last season, I would invite any, and all who are to have
any
™"l“’ WM wWatfr Piping done, to call and
see if I will not
give them the best satisfaction both
as to price, style and
promptness of work. 1 have also
on hand a lot ot excellent
Hose, which 1 shall sell at
reasonable rate; old ones also
neatly repaired.
K. McDonald, i'UO Fore
at.,
unDdtf__ Foot of Plum st.

L'

ev*£^^DAY,a^1 TWWDAY, at 3 P. M.

at work, nr Hooking for some new
book, will
miss it if they do not at once write for
circulars of the
best selling book published.
Extraordinary inducementB ottered.
Profits more than double money
Outfit free. Address F. M. Reed,
i39 Eight st.. New

INZA

,0

Steamers Dirlgo and Franconia
* I. until farther
notice, run a*
follows;
; Leave Galt's Wharf, Portland,
»'•>• THl'KSva x
DAY
at~4tJr.
P M., and
„oY|‘Ty
M£,NDAY
M
leave
Pier 3» E. K New York

now

AVI LL CURE

appIy

new arrangement.

^•r Co*|li*j Coldn aud Hoaraencwi.

d%rn,^mbt-

Waterford Sweden & Lovell
,Mon,lay
,M»y 6th, Stage will leavo
0K<?"'!,al^r
South I ariti
every afternoon (Sundays executed)

3:30, or on the arrival ot the 1:10 train from
land for Waterford and So.
Waterford Tuesday
“
f,,r Sweden aii.l
Do veil
~>*e*i.
T
1 tirongn
hr'.
“t'lticketsa?ern,,on’
for sa. at G T
in
at

fX *5?

D^MStaT

Portland, at 11. & M. and Extern
T-e morning ,tage win la,
diwont,

aatg’

->tn*

,ued after II,In

ID MAAlFIEDD.

CHOICE PLANTS!
CHEAT3,
FOR THIRTY RAYS,
—AT—

C.

I»

a

njimiiiiiJiNiJida)
powerful Tonic, specially adatdnl

t...

F.

BRYANT’S,

WOODFORD'S CORNER.
jtanel2

Clothing

..

CL^I5
ai\ I

Portland,

Leave N. Conway,

Connecting

*7W>

Juneltf_JOHN VOHTEOI S. Agent.

disorders of Lirer and.Stomach, Headache, I)vspapBla, Ac, Soi<l evorywlieru at 25 cents.
mrlt'iin

Cure

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

ex-

the route, will leavs
•Atlantic Whaif

Wharf, Jersey

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Llverj>ool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Dcrrv to
Boston or Jfcw York,
CUHRKNdY.
tjf.'JA
booked to all
parts of the United States.
Passengers
Drafts issued on Great Britain
and Ireland for All
and
upward1^- For Freight and Cabin passage apply
at the

»<•

Nova Scotia.

DIRECT!
FTile.
FALMOUT

favorable terms

bv
y

as

Co,““cr^

'45

Portland. April 16,1873.

Passage Money,;ineludinetarefrom Boston toN Y'ork,
Cabin, *80, S loo, * 130 gold—according to aceomnuslaCurrency. Tickets to Paris, *13
Gold, additional.

arriving4

EKKWC.Surrrmorru

Cabin, $80 & $100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

follows:
A. M.
P. M.

run ns

00

Jnne2tf_g» Central Wharf, Boston.
Waldoboro and Damariscotta !

Newfield, Par-

3w

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

Through
given to South and West.
8 me Passenger aecommocat
Ions,
are in.:lading Berth and
Meals to Norfolk SIS
hne 48 hours; to Baltimore
*15, time 05 hours*
For further information
apply to

LINE

Queenstown, Cork

roe,*r-

Washington by

pLcetTlfVsL*rates

S AILING FOR LIVERPOOL.
at

d-

*5

HAIL MTEAHEBM

Calling

llalletl.

sS.sjtt'

ret urning

Ex-

Perfectly Spliced.
tyrhese Belts are all prepared under McBURNKY’S PATENT STRETCHING PROCESS.,and will
be found superior to any in the market.
CHAS. McBURNEY. Prest.

C*rl- «eo- H.

Virginia,

eXVlJ
m,k'rj!‘

J“23->y_70 Long Whnrf, Boston

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satalternate days.
Ce"tr° Waterbor°’ for Limerick,
Parsonsfield,
daUy
^ ILLIAM H. TURNER,
Superintendent*
Portland, May 20,1872.
decl«-tc
urdays.

Leave

Bubber H«e,
Pnekiag, Ac.

I

WHITNEY & HAHPMON, Agent.,

1

apl7

Freight forwarded from Xor/otk to Peter,bura an J
Richmond by river nr rail: ami
by the Id. A Trim
Air Lintft® all
point* in
Tennessee Alathe Seaboard and Jtoa,;'or!fM \ 1Dl! »«r
WorlA
and
South Carolina
n* h* “* 0k‘° !?
B"
fc
Washington and

Freight
R. R„ and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or
Passage, apply to

CUNARD

^St^dlfanCCel!:

°r

1872.

La-iV'of1^the

Steamer

the rate ot

‘sailing vessels.
West by the Ponn.

Gorham, Standish, and No.

---

OF

KKK.

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf,
Boston,
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 r. u. for NOR■FOLK and BALTIMORE
Steamships:—
nTFTT-r—
Card. W. A. Hallett.
5 “''*
Util
.am t raiir
Capt. Solomon Howes.
Cape. Winslow Loretand.

10

Insurance

—

for the

Portland

son? field

Wu.lo.ifla^obsB

Hubbcr Belting,

j

E“Xton’ BonnT Ka«,e
JluX^Xrilyt0r WeStLimerick,

PORTLAND

Oder,

Arrangement.

and aftcr Monday,
May 20th,
passenger trains loave
fw-w^ior Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P.
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains M.,
for boston
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiscogec
Railroad for Alton Bay, ami with
Portsmouth, Great
rails ami Conway Railroad tor Con
wav.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
7. JO A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and \\ innipiseogec, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock
train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M.. via Boston &
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P.
M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West

BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO.
05 Derail.hire Street.

W

!

Norfolk and Ualtiniore and
WashTn^toiT,
I>. C. Steamship Line.

1

Sat’d’y.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Whart, Phlla-

A"*™a‘

Night Express (from St. John), leaves
®^Augusta 10:15, Brnns2fS?T|7.JCh Vs' «terVile
W
B?th.6 f- mo (remaining at Brunswick
.O .V
until U

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
No.

St'

Portland', March 17th,

ailSfnOHS>

From

dclphia, at

No.

Limington, daily.

BROWN!

Tt

end

M*

AGENTS WANTED-for the Lives of

O

*plafond
slmdV

California

Steamship Line.

Baths, Bruns-

tV“ U"> 5’

_

ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.
Jun29f4w

G

TRIPS HKK

MOND.Iaju.

PHILA DELPHIA

:lo,

J2?

T H

AJj

Rnbber

YMT

Loaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives
via Danville 8:55, Brunswick
8:30, Bath
(there connecting with Knox A Lincoln Itaillt0Ci£lan*'’ *C-> Arrh- a‘

KsfjissfsUjsi2*

jne29t4w

r

»

FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID
Do
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have
taken

No. IO.

npnng

Hncnt

Language.

aud'lial-

ifax"ttJr

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

general

r_N

LoJ

French

For Sale.

PLEASURE Boat in jierfect order, with now
Kails, newly painted. One of the safest in tlio
liarlmr. For further jiarticnlars inquire of Mr. JOSEPH SMITH, end of.Merrill's Wharf.
juii2«*lw

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTltUthe store of
c;. HAYNES * CO 33 Court St.,
m
■.
[Opposite
die Court House.)
dec'-d&wto

Pasesnger trains leave Portland for Bangor No.
O, (night express via Augusta.) at 12:30 a.m. Brunswick 2:25, Augusta 4 :U0 Waterville 5:00.
Arrives
at Bangor 7:30 a. m.
Connecting witli E. & N A
train for Houlton, Calais, St. John

Stages

$100.

delighted

N

BIu'In.^, AGantfa Wlntrf orna',0n

Boston $6.50.

mrlldistf

fuU assortment, ef other
vir.o.vf’
""I111MUSICAL
MUSIC and
sale at

C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange Si.,

Or A.

Christinas,
ears

Street,

.

-Steamer CITY OF RICH
('. KUby, will leave
Railroad Wharf, fait ol' Slate st
every Monday, Wednesday ami
Friday hvcuiuiw, at 10 i.Ylo* k
;-—
commencing Monday, i2nd hist., for Bangor (or ml
for aa the fee will nern.it,)
touching at
Camden, Uncotoville. Belfast, Scarsport.
Y

—AND—

age passage, at 99 State

Trains From Portland.

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

A.

THKKK

Information cheerfully furnished at

RAILROAD.

sic

Not. only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense hismunents that produce sounds as (siwerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET anil select
one from tke
•arce stock, so that It may

New Ycar’iu thc

ICE !

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

W. T.

fainilyl

Co.,

Are prepared to furnish

to practice and not theory we
parties in want oi Steam Boilers to give us

Chime

&

Having secured their stock of

Confining ourselves

-ite all

ICE!

NE

Ul'

—TO—

S^«fan‘d“»„x^b

Hoston,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting' Office,
Of Hancock Street, Boston, Haas.

per cent,
than any

FOR

“J k k r S.”

Managing Director.
V;
It. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
,,
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf
_

TIIE

just published a new edition of Ids lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks oil marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of
cure, be:
mg the most comprehensire work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address fur 35 cents. Address,

While doing average work, coupled with a good
supply steam for 150 indicated horse
power.
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50

which in itself
before realized.

OF

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,

water.
The smoke ami heated gases pass first
through the
tubes in the upper
compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence again descending they pass
through the tubes
m the third comnartment.
By this operation, the
and
heated
smoke,
gases from the furnace on tlieir
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with
giadually decreasing temperatures of
water.

Plasters.

on

pcTsoii-

Dr. R. J. JO|/KD M\,

new

you

Houses,
street,
Vernon Court, together with the
the roar,
11WO
stand.
which

2m

,*>■ B—Dr. llalloek, who is the Chief Consulting
1 liysician of the Institute, can be consulted
personally or by mail.
mch26d3m

GREAT

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

d_eow w w28

applying

Boston, Mass.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
As

Proprietors.

150 ]>age» and 12 illustrative
engravings. A new
medical work, written by Dr. F. llalloek, who lias
hail greater success in the treatment of diseases which
are described in this work than
perhaps ever fell 'o
the lotof mortal man. It treats on Lost
Manhood,
Nervous and General Debilitv, Seminal Weakness
and all diseases of the Generative
Organs in both
seres.
Sent SIUE on receipt of slump. Address
HALLOCK MKDICAL INSTITUTE, 113 Court St„

payment!

noltf

stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
hrom Montreal, Quebec,
Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P M
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Express and Mail
Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
Tlie Company arc not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *.30 in value (and that
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500
additional value.

the Hair sent free by mail.

THE.

teaciier

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

decay.

H.

Juno 24th,

only.
Mail train .stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for x
(Juebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P. M.
Accoinmodntion for South Palis aint intermediate

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR

He

WM. H. JEll HIS,

on

jyleod&cow

Sale.

HE two ami one-half
house, No. 47, corner
of IVilmot ami Ulncolu Streets,
esntaining nine
rooms besides sink rooms anil chisels, cellar cemented, brick cistern, furnace and gas. The premises can
he examined daily (Sunday excepted) from two lo
four l*. M.
Also a- lot of land on Franklin st., near Hie Park.

growth where it has fallen off from

K. P. H.A LIj «& CO.
Nashua, N.
h or sale by all druggists.

nreunrn

City,

a new

natural

an

7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
all stations to South Paris an.l at
IslandPund, Bethel, (.orliaui, Northumberland and North Stratford

to its Original Color,

will prevent the Hair from falling out.
whornre it arc unamimous in awarding It tlio
of
praise
being the best liair Dressing extant.

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

Fi-et of

Thin lot

or

TRAINS.

Lafter Monday,
kWpSggMTrams will run as follows:
‘'rt- W' Passenger train at
•pat-jeaMt.M.U.,.

It

OFFICE OF

I.nnil, Hituatcil in tlic
1 I 000,000
town of Becring, oppoailr Innd of J.

For Sale.

Lap Streak dig, in good repair; very
a«y pullim*; will be Hold cheap if applied for at
Apply at Boat House Merrill’? Wharf to
Jji
DAN’L W. FOX,

A*

York.

engine, it will

WAIaE IN (aORIIAItl—The desirable
residence of the late Capt. John Farnhain. with
tine lot; will l>e sold at a bargain; within three minutes walk of the Deiiot, Stores and Churches. Inquire of A. F. GERRISH, Portland, or K. G. IIAKDNG, Gorham, Me.
niy25MW».MStf

PIltri'Ms^v^

disease

One of the best farms in Cumberland Comity, known as tlie Enoch
! Morse Place, with fifty acres added
tlieretoo, making 1GI) acres.
Said
-farm is near the Grand Trunk Depot

in North iarmnuili, and Is too well known m this
County to need any putts. Anv one wishing to make
a good bargain, is invited to call and view the
i.rem
EZRA TOIUtC
June 20,1872.
Jun21d&w3w-w26

Gray Hair

»i«l create

Farm for Sale.

to

*

Restore

Price

F. CHASE,
s. & P. Division.

AKH AN GEMENT.

°''

U™“™yl3tlf

£Tl

I N S I D K

«■

UK AND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

All

Wells’

i

«L

refreshing

Btioeeeded in utilizing the
•proiiertic* contained in the
and Reain of the Hemlock

■«

“

EApply

tAccummodation train.
§ Mail train.
tFaBt Express.
t^“The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A.
M„ and 3.3#, P. M.
trains from 1 ortland, make close connections
to New
York by one or other of the routeB from
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

SUMMER

& Slur"1-

Mouth and North*
Point, BucksiHirt, \N iutcrjjort and llautjMlei’j.
-^-Irut, may obtain through Tirhut.
by the bo*‘» and most reliublr
rout* train Portland or
Boston, or New York to !
" luudh,1"*
arriving at Po.t
at 3 oVfo*
For further particulars imiuire of
ICok* & Stnrrii
*

A

express (rain. N. B.
This
not run Monday

OF

%sar,,t:s:lrrf

11.20

BOSTON-

SUnJay Mornll,g, does

ALTERATION

«!Si

Portland, May 15, 1872.

m.

Ticket Agency!

tyReiiaWe
<lmra-_aped&w

ii/^at's 20 iMM™

Jc21tf_

June

to h4*r ufinal land tow
wUI luavi' M*oWa«f*'‘ at

C'YHl'M STIR OI VAJfT,

1 )

VA A^i

Passenger

Bar Hart<,r

,at

Ul' 1,1

THE

AT

June 2ilb, 1879.

Supt. P*

vanL

PROCURE TICKETS

Portmonth and Portland at t7.30
U--3°P-M-> t3.15P. M„ J6.00 P.

ot,r

I!

I11\

cenin.

^iinStf0*1*1**1

board

a11

Leave Portsmouth for Portion,1 at t9.55 A. M, 510 40
M., 12.49 P. Jf., 15.55 p. M., 5 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. M
'r P°rUa"11 at 8-60 A.
M., return.

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the
public to

Dentriflre known*

per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New

Parc down and back 25
*te P*rUe-

A.

moniiug"3

u».. and 1 30and 3 p.

a-

Hr5310

car

z;hlamnno'f

25?l!
T?;!1,iz

30and

Returning will leave Evergreen Landing at
a. m.,
touching at June*’ Landing at 5 20 p. in.

ARRANGEMENT.

“Pullman sleeping

leave Kailroad Wharf, Portland,
Tuesday
hriday evenings, at ten i/elis k, every
lbr Rockland
Soslgwlck, So. West Harts,r <Mt.
1)^-rTi'tl’mi1
Desert,) Mlllbridge, Jnneanort and Machbaisirt.'
Keturnlna will leave Aiachiasport every
Monday
• “ 5 u'c,uck’
*“»&'"« a< '■»
al; J

will
and

OHcr, 49 1*9 Exchange Street.

jiiflqssx^lfestl'y,

"if **8 OOPkf' M’

Landing,

M

DEEDING,

fo£d

trains leave Portland dai%36*»4nbii«W*B. 1>“sc',«er
ful Portsmouth anil Boston,
(Sun*«■»•
-»o-4 iay>- excepted) at *1.30 A. W. 16.15 A.
A-M-J3-30 p-Mp1 6.00 p.
Leiive Boston for

K W I 8 T O
CAPT.

w. D. LtITTLtE & CO.

PORTLAND, SACO,

(Commencing Monday,

M.,

P“k'’

cvn'i'J'ov?
rU8T0M house
>UiAKF, daily, Sunday* oxceptfor
Lauding, touchj*d,
Evergreen
•ing at Join s*
at H

——-.

PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

term of years.
GEO. R. DAVIS A- CO.,
Real Estate ami Mortgage Brokers.

a

EASTERN AND

TO

The favorite Steamer
L

THE

Boston.

PAYSOX TUCKEK, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Jime 24,
1872._jnli21 tf

HALL’S

WE

Cologne Water, aud In

•v.ry Lady ,r
UcBM. Sold by

have

t£.
begin Sept. 26.
to admiswlliV,. [L!!!r,'®ard
“nbU'attoto

SmTn’aT.D*
D
.my4d2m

165 Middle Street.

the bent

Portland and Boston

^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
AV. MERItITT,
Superintendent,

dec9d&wevery3dwly

For Rent.
have, centrally located, a fine Erick Dwe'ling
House, 13 rooms, Scbago, hath room, hot and
cold water, frescoed and in splendid order with fine
ot and good stable, well adapted for a
physician; will
be leased for

Portland. Not 1,1870.

CQ>-T^-^fragrance of genuine Farina

TTsJS ^thrTnert
inform!!?, „w.

A Catalogue, giving
sion and pecunlarvald
P«OF. Old vgit

desired,

u

purchased

tf

os

Arruiigcmcut.

at

back 25c. Children half price,
can be accommodated
by applyingB
t.
?-,e I’actles
to tir
on board.
theCaptaln
jelTltf

■RissiMiiasa

R

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

,,,

Toothpowder.

I'enrl

and Healers in Fancy Goods.
Drugzists
cedtti

sum.

SPRINCtVAIjE.

»»d Dealer, la

llof

University!

amount

For

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 «poola for 5c.

DIVI1VIT V SCHOOL Ol-

Harvard

to any

Sold l»y

25 and 50

mortgage, ia Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook. or Dcering. Parties desirous oi building can also be necomm•dated with loans.
GEO. It. DAVIS A- CO.,
Real Estate Sc ITlorlgage Brokers,
«e|.24lt

Sewing Machines

or

•’

9100

clam

other First Class

and all

*

we

Loan III

Ivory

u0tween

P. It
can

Passenger station iu Boston, Haymarkct Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

Sold

eod3ni

Tkuratou’s

prepared I. Iona money tn

11

IMPROVED HOWE

yZZ Sh^hH0^^"1 01 heal"‘ fr">" on®

^KeUrhWr^. ‘hough

are

dlf?”i'rerght traiUi

RENEWER.
It

to

The above trains
P. S. &
foot of State street, where tickets
anil baggage checked.

HAIR

BULLETIN.

$20,000

Xunglicid US*leave

medicine that cures
real public blessing.
Sarsaparilla

Union, or 6 South Street
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths.

Summer

1

Sv’et ££,
Route’and

B. I.

^“*htaE’» Island for Portland

p

U^T^htinhS’t0Ud,,Dgal
S2*"

M°

LmyeH.OAS-

Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3 30t 4 14* i> M
NOTE. The 0 15* A. M train
to
in
time to conuect with Shore Line
at 11.lo for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M train c onwi,L> the 3.00 P M. Springfield
Sound
Steamers f*r New York and the South.
3.30t P. M
“•train
Verb via Shore

wCnt-w25

Geo. R, Day is & Co.’s

line of choice

YSIOLOGI®

and

3

ap30

exchangfor City Properly.
Emjnire at CUSHMAN’S FEU IT STOKE,
my2l If
_No 306 Congress Store.

PURE SPICES, &c.
52 Chatham St.,
Boston, Mass.

9<*

‘J0 l”v>feB‘>°n< and

to Let,
Also Ladv Boarders
Center and Free st. No
jun3Utf

(express)
M„ *12.30,

4

STUBBS. Agent

kink

^Uflll,,l!

r<5L

18.30 A.

aud

Desert ami Machias.

&£&*“*£•

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R Sta-

K

sailing unl'l

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

Cushing’s Islands,

STEAMER MAGNET!

For Rochester, Alton
Bay, *6.15 A. M
Manchester and Concord, N. H. via C & P R
r
K* R
6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9 10* 4 M
O.lo* A. M.’, 3.30L 4.15* p’.

DR. J. C. AYER & €0., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
by all Druggists everywhere.

Better and Cheaper thanSBrlek.
Orders left at

REAL ESTATE.

It will be Hold in lot*
en»y termH of payment,
ed n port, or the whole

Mass.

IMPORTERS & GRINDERS

orgi
JoW
with
latent
fs the’re^n o°f
colmtrv

V **,«««,

corner

AND

od

Furnished Room

PRINCE A COTTON,

-MWS?

i™.uk

Stores

iyl8tl

DUTY PAID,

Samples of which will be furnished

4^

HEATH, by request and permission
the evidence of those B
ImVn^ffrlu"; <?°
frompr*?*nt
a few months to 30 years-

THE

lending into

TEAS!

g«;
131
.130
64
(\4

lt
}?1
^
wiakwes&aadT^w:

Sohribor.'7’
Ur.

To be Let,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

B. Brown nrnr I.ibby’s Corner.
hms n front on two of the main

A S

IN BOND OR

Piles, Rheumatism Catarrh, 'cin ii
J
.!?"' I
of the Skin,
Blood,Heart, I.lvcr Ki,
oU., were cauaed by Seminal
I1
^ a ^r®?tment Mil it was cured, and that
49 ol I
every AO could not be cured without local
appMcatlnns of the pro, wr remedies dirwhto. Urn
1
medicines by the stomach
Moral wor£ 1
|han useless. This discovery?
T
rifled m
tuition
to
detect the
ami
Vo™
plications affecting Ui
ids'
eo
many who bad tried the advertised
curing
mcdP
cinesland most eminent physicians in this
and
* PH
published in IM4, these aubjeoimam
“d f°r th° 'ir,t limc
*

Euroj-e.KlmiSlpifid.

WALKS
STREETS.

3jp

Sj'a.'m" am’l'oj

Junction,

Anthony's

SIDEWALKS, DRIVES, YARDS,
GARDENS,

the

JOHN 0. FARNHAM,

....

ai

rooms, Sebago
31 LINCOLN

Je3dtf___

FOR SALE BY

Practice
IIPath

Concrete Pavement

CLEMENT.

—FOB—

it

without board.
WITH
wanted. Apply

and

executed on commission.
dec22
eoilGin

Let,

lo let, containing 7
TENEMENT
water. For particulars cull at

HOUSE

junl4d3m

A

To Let.
occupied for the last
Graffam, Esq. All, or
Furniturn ot the house can be bought at a
part
great bargain, as the same will be sold at Public Auction soon if not disposed off, as the
proprietor wishes
to change his business.
Possession given immediately.

_ai’Htf_S.

sold,

UOI> IaEC'TIOIVS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and
Dividends made with promptness on all points.
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals.
ORDERS for Bouds and all tirst-class securities

seven

ST.aug23

Building,

Boston.

aUt.

continence

MONDAY,
IJth,
as follows, until further
noticeLeave Custom House Wharf f.stt of Pearl
»t„ for
* Islamls at a and
loj A. M. and
’and

Arrangement, July Jut, JS74.

Rotimung *7.30,

makes
positive cure of a
series of complaints,which
are always
afflicting and
too often fatal. It purities
the blood, purges out the
lurking humors in the
which
undersystem,
mine health and settle into troublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the Hkin are
the aiutearanceon the surface
of humors that should
be expelled trom a.
the blood. Internal
derangements
are the determination of these same humors to
some
internal orgau, or organs, whose action thev
derange
and
whose substance they disease ami
destroy
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla exi«els these humors from
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders
they
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver
Stomarh, Kidneys, Lungs, Ei-uptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St.
Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Bheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neural out
Pain in the Bones, Sitle. and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Lcucorrhoea arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease,
Dropsy, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their departure health returns.
PREPARED BY

DEPOSITS rcccivod, subject to check at sight,
interest on daily balauces credited monthly.

Agent.

a

GAZELLE,

»f

A. R.

INMIDK

STEAM HR

da-v*

JINK

FLOWERS,Uteri’Agent,

---

Ch"lou,,tow,'>F

on

_Jun.'S_is lw then

^

...
*3.15,
i».ooj (express) P. M.

Ayer’s

PAPER Bought and
Cort < ration Loans negotiated.

on

be examined between 10 and 12 a. m. and between 3 and 5 P. M, Monday and Saturday forenoons
excepted.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
68 Middle st.

delicate and
delicious flavor of the fruit is retained in all its
freshness and purity.

lil

:..

Real Estate

R.

y-n,

Ayer’s Sarsparilla,
A
Ih

CC8

Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.?0
B^P^tion
P.M.
t-m*—3-^t. 4.13*, C.ooi

Co., Proprietors,

jnIMSm_PoitTr.AXD,

Co.,

Bi: SIX UN.-A

JEKRJS,

To

Scars

3

&

on

Summer

Sold at wholesale by
Phillips & Co nud J. AV. Perkins A- Co.,

BANKERS,

West Gorham House,
THE
years by Jedediah
of the

For Flavoring Syrnps, Ice Creams, &c.

..

1

Maine.

PINEAPPLE JUICE

100.*33.
•,«;
7’s,./ e?. ££
100.1

W. H.

Hill &

Peak’s nud

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

Richardson,
No.

S. Flint

sSi.«S“; p”k i“’
o'dS*fp mUt reteiv“d

the_Islands.
The

Jllll3-tf_Bangor, Me,

Hyster1

1

by nil DU-ugsisIs nud Dealers iu
Medicines.

H.

codly

uo28

For Sale.

94
6-'
...131
131

...

everywhere.

mylltf

A

jo29dlw*

relieved.

PROVIDENCE,

Urino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Mcdieiu

To Let.

And

3m

mi

Canai

is, Cahoou Block.

NICE rent of six rooms, in a brick house
Hampshire street; gas ami Sebago.
A new bouse, nine rooms, on Federal st.
Six rooms on Neal st.
Five rooms 29 Watervillo street.

FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

APOTHECARIES !

6's.lF8l,.Till;}'.

Company,.100.’* 62
..*11111 62
.100...05
it.,..
.55
Bonds,....87

we

requested to avail them*
offer.

AUBURN,

Wold,...
113J
114
Government
IT
Government 5-20V 1862.ml. ilioj
mf
Government 5-20's, 1864.llrf "iij«
Government 5-20's, 1865.114} "1151
Government 5-20's, .July, 1865. 1134 '"113I
Government 5-20's, July, 1867. 114j "115J
Government 5-20's, July, 1868.
1141 "114I
Government 10-40’s,.112?
Htate of Maine Bonds.
100
100*
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 06*
97

Portland
Portland Gas Company,.50.
Ocean Insurance Cormtaur,...
Atlantic & ,St. Lawrence k.
A. & K. It. R.
Maine Central R. R. Stock,....
Central R. It. Bonds,
Loeds «& F’rm’gton R. It. Bonds,
Port anc & Ken. R. R.

arc

jun22-TT&S

Daily ftMiSlock MAmt,
For the wee]* ending July 3, 1872.
Corrected by W. K. Wood, Pvoker, 67 Kxehango St
Par Value. Offered. Xh:ed.
Descriptions.

Cumberland ^stloual Bank.«...' 60
National Bank.100.130
First National Bank,.100.130
Oanoo National Bank..100.130
Merchants’National Bank,_75.
93
National Traders’ Bank,.100_11 130
Second National Bank,.100..125

DURABLE!

All articles to which Nichel Plat in
y is applicable
dated in the best manner,under license from United
Slckel Company of New York.

@ 2 50

92

Jen

Dr.

Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra. Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Chronic-Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the

modem ap-

Costs less than Silver Plating

75
65
65

961..::

cars; has 10rooms, all the

steam

House No. 94 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

MORE

65
55
M

Portland City, aid ol R. K.,.
Bath (utv Bonds,.....
991
Bangor City Bonds, eg years,.92.

ATand

an

run

WM.

Difficult Brcntliinz. Pain in tho Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured
by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.

attended to.

Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers
attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the

To Let.
Corner, Deering—A genteel brick
dwelling house, pleasantly located, near horse

FOR SAFE !

IS

much

A

Morrill’s

NICKEL PLATING
AND

ics

Hold

„„

To make Sabbath
get that. Gem of the

traits cash,.

......

$JOO

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions,
cured or

Exchange Street,

„t Eadport for St. Andrews,
C^nectloMmajb
Kobbinston,
Cable, W.sxlstoi k and Houlton.
f r Digby, AnnapnliVwm i*0"* 5adli at stt„n' Sfcr’*K"."t.V,il**eSa,lfa*> N- S" h’risierii k-

je22dtr

Capt. C. F. Sarnia, will
licr trips to

BLANCHARD’S, op|s). Preble Honae
No. 282 Congress St,, Portland’vie

__

170 Commercial st.

on

price.

21
Common
is H an idb. bc&t
20
65 @
1U.N at 1
Ajeaf, lbs 45 to
N “VJ ft». 55
(«>
8
Varnish.

my21-dtf

Joints and all Scrofula

greatly relieved by tins inval-

Difficult Female Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws )
so prevalent to the American
ladies yield readily to
tills invaluable medicine—the
Quaker Bitters.
All Impurities of the Blood anil
diseases inclili nt t» the same
cured by the Quaker Bittern,
if taken accordingalways
to the directions.
Aged find In the Quaker Bitters Just the arf •**
tide
they stand in need of in their
years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the declining
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.

TAYLOR,

For

or

depo^InHporflwuL
or'at*1
D. H.

Ail

AFLEASANT

a

p‘l

5}

T.

entertain-

very

PBAC i'ICAL HARBONE.

HJ

Portland

Bonds.'

are

s"', ,|ed
A^ll.''n,'*’,li*,u! or

Clncae°

Cara.
all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further Information and
Tickets apply at any

are

Neuralgia, &c., spccd-

Affl etions removed
uable me*Heine.

ty ienls to let.

To Let
Double House on Franklin st., arranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago.
Rent $200 each; for key call on
L.

marked

ily'ndieved?

Posters, Transparencies,

block, Congress

Capt.___

dava'*

same

7.311 A. M. ami tf.oo P. M.

at

16 00

Milwaukee, first-class.
aDd Mea,s.19.00
St. Louis. St.
r}>tC8 Id
o«..i
Paul,
Omaha, California, andChicago,
all is>intH West hv
either Now York, Boston or
Montrell
Pullman’. Drawing Hoo.u and
Sleeping

remedy.

sure

I*1K*. II. K.

Rooms,

from

good
Composition, buy
BAKER’H THEORETICAL
AND

60

of

see a

ui.

Fare down and hack 23 cents, children half
price.
Special arrangements can he made by applying to
ihe

it un

'niS^M0
Vif at

chauzefor the better
hiking one iiottle. Worm
!S*,e,.1co"Ji,lo“
difficulties
are more prevalent than is
generally supposed m the young, and they will find the Quaker
Bitters a

Covers, Canvass

Key at store of H. W. Sim on ton & Co., underneath.
Water wiU be put in.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.
je3-}f

We

of

ent.disease will

E^Wngon, Box and

PORXI.AXn.
All orders by mail promptly
ap20d MW&F eod 3m

lauding

ami return, g.Kai for i;i
toBrompton Fails and return. ll«!oo
to

Portland to

Spelled from the system without the
least difficulty, ratients
Buffering from this preva-

To Let.

BEST OF

Get the lives of the Great Music Masters:
(R

Signs, Flags and

——-——i—

A:

Running

skeptical.

Borders marie and
tho best manner.

LET.

once.

M

and alter Julv 1st, will ran a
Morning and
in phatant
matk.r. leaving Custom
Wharf at 7.15 A. M. and 7.13 p. M. and

On

qq

<l,>rli:>">

,0

11. u A

0°

House

Shcrbrook and return... n 50
Ijlaml Pond and return. 8 30
Btonanvto N':‘8;rir Falls ami return, via Itos-

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle n ill convince the most

in

BLOCK,

I ort ami

Kruplions, Pimples, Blotches, and all impuriblood, bursting through the skin or otlicrcured readily by following tlio directions on the
wjsft

ABIB M ACS.

49 1-2

P<davi"il
Portlaml

Ut U

ARRANGEMENT

On anil after MONDAY,
July
1st, the Steamers of International Line will leave Railroad Wharf
loot oi State 8i., every Monday,
W eunt'sduy un<l Friday, at 6.0U i>.
P
f<*r KriHt|N>rt and Sf .John;
W‘U leavc S'' Jolm and
*H»Port on tho

m

Evening trip

ties of tlic

Awnings, Verandahs,

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
Two
2d floor. Stuart
St.

mar26thdtf_

Reading,

cureil at

A

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
17S Commercial nt.

For

50
I.nrd.
101 ffi
Kegs, 41 lb.
to 65
Pierces, ft la
9J o;
® 45
@ 12 P idled,Suiter 65 ® 70
JHk..
Goldies,. 12® 13 p dts. .150® 300

Calais City

Wanted.

freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other
To

ABBOTT.

LEAVITT,

Canvas

"iliiva'1^

Dyspepsia. Heart Bum, Liver Complaint, ami
I.OS9 of Appetite curcil by
taking a few botllcs.
I'HMNiiittlr, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

Vaclit & Boat Sails,

.

THOMPSON

or

EUMANENT or transient boarders accommodated with good rooms and Ikoard. Two connected
rooms with board, furnished or
unfurnished, at 119
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklinfeblitf

Extracts of Honts anil Herbs wliich almost invaria-

PENNELL,
SMITH,

25.00

_

Portland to Montreal and
return, good for 30
day s.
Portland to .Montreal ami return, via Quebec"
good tor till days..
^
^^L’*jec 1111' ^ return, good for L'O

bly cure the following complaints

To Let.
FINE suite of Offices in the Brown Stone Block
comer of Congress and Myrtle sts.
Rent 150
dollars per annum. Apply to CIIAS. W. CAHOOX.

do genmonths.

inay7tf

Gas,

for

THOHPHON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,
j codim
93 Exchange st.

Jubilee at home, send for
TUB WORLD’S PEACE JUBILEE
CHORUS BOOK.
-yi

...

fJE »»n» r,.1 75
25 c >*th. 2 25
13 f r.miture..... 1 50
Wool.
p leece washed 55
10} . lo. nnwasiid 40

can

Boarders Wauled.

To havs

Cai

Tobacco.''
M f tvos and
Tens,
jj Beat Brands 55 @
8
Medium,.... 50 fo

Inquire

Wauled.
good girls to go into the country—to
TWO
eral house work during the

pgliah,-

4}@

gentlemen

Mozart’s Letters, (2 vols. each, $1.75);
Beethoven’s Letters, ($2.00);
Mendelsshon's Letters, (2 vols., each, $1.75); and
Reminiscences of Mendelssohn, ($1.75.)

46 ® 47
Pressed,|»ton30 00 @ 32 00 I
46 ® 47
Loose,.32 00 'w 38 06 < liar. I.C.. .16 00 to 16 50
Straw.18 00 ® 20 00 C har, l. X.. .18 so to la oo
Iran.
£ UtSwony,...
gl to is

Common,....
Refined,.
Swedish,.
Norway,....,,

two

or

be furnished with front rooms and good
board,
also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can find
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBU it, No. 4 Cheat o nt Street.
may 27-tf

Snmmer

cc.
Cx C.
Mus. Gro...
Hav. Brown
Nos. 12 & 16 10J®
8j g
Refining^
Teas.
S oochong,
28 'tb
C 'olong. 45
(g
<
'“long, choice 60 <1.
apan,. 55 (g
c

rconis

Boarders
Wanted.
GENTLEMAN

j

C. llg
lyni|is. 40 rg
] ^agle Sugar Kcflnerv:
9

GIRL to do ge neral house-work; work light.
Enquire at Press office or No. 0 Lowell St.

GOOD

A.

pliances, stable, &c., and is tirst class In all respects.
Apply to Chas. E. Morrill, near premises, or W. H.

stationary engine at 330
jC27tf

a

Piping Houses

_

cars

Wanted.

9
g

1

3 00
3 40 @3 50
fellow.
Ex
Val.newFlb. 13 @
Lemons. 7 00 @ 7 50 (C).
Changes,FboxlO 00 @
C.

tf

Wanted.

@ 3 50
(g> 3 25
(g 2 25

Hoap.

Muscatel,.

Clerk at 330 Congress street,

as

none

6 bO @6 73 Ex St’m Berd
®
7 00 @ 8 00 Faintly.
(g
xx,... 8 00 @8 50 bO. 1,.
(g
8 50 @9 00 Chem. Olive,.
Mich.Winter,
g
44
xx 9 50 @ 10 50 Crane's,.
a
Illinois x,- 8 00 @ 8 50 5oda,.
(g
44
xx,.... 9 00 @ 10 00
Hpicea.
St. Louis x,.. 9 00 @ 10 00 -assla, pure,. 47 ®
44
44
xx, 11 00 @ 12 00 .loves,. 27 ®
Frail.
Unger,. 20 <g
Almonds—Jordan F lb.
dace,.1 65 (<i>
Soft Shell,?.
20 @ 22 Sutmegs,_1 20 g
Shelled,— 40 @ 55 Jopper,...... 28 (g
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 @ 3 25
Htarcb.
Citron. 45 @ 48 5earl.
9®
9 @
Currants,.
Hugnr.
■
9
Dates, new,.
8@
ranulated,.. 12 (g
<
Figs. 14 @ 20 Joffee A. 11J®
Prunes,. 12 @ 15 i ixtra C. ll«.,o
none

Box 1605.

Wanted to Rent.
HOUSE containing from 6 to 10 rooms at West
End, or Knigbtsville. Address witli particulars C. L., Press Office.
jun5tf

rUK HIE

50 @3 25
50 (g 2 25
@ 12 00 flr’nd butler, 25 ity
@ 8 00 Spracuse, —none M
@ 14 00
Heeds.
@ 12 00 Clover lb. 10 ® loi
@ 8 00 Red Top bag, 475
@ 7 50 B.Grass, busli. 325 (g 3 50
do Canada, 375
@ 6 50

Raisins,
Bunch, F box,
Layer,new,. 2 85 @

Commission large and busiGood reference required.

ness

I

_juy2dtf__

an

ottered.

@ 3 25

Liverpool,duty

Superfine,....
x,....
Spring
44

m.

days.

Zff“ If aj>inicil for immediately will l>c let low.

WANTED.

arc

91

TJ»ia.2
Liv. in bond,.l

@13 50

Apply

GOOD SMART MEN who understand themSIXselves
and
excellent
willing to work when
is

opj»ortnnlty

PBIVATK),

niygScodhn

those large and commodious stores

ot

THE

IN

expe-

Girl in a small family.
at 3‘J St. Lawrence st, after 2 o’clock* r.
June 22-tf

Halt.

@ 4 50
@ 25
@ 20

more

TO

au

Wanted.

Turk’s Is. ft

hlid.(8bus),. 3 00
St. Martin,..
3 00
Bouairo,
Cadiz,duty pd 2 50
bond
1 75
Cadiz,in

DEER1NG ST.

Cook and Laundress,
paid.
jelStf

..

..

One

57

MEN

to

...

steamers, good until Nov. lat.31.00
1 oil la ml to Detroit and
return, good for 30
day s.....
9* |u>
Portland to Niagara Falls and return’
good for
30

Buildings

W. H.
W.B.
G. H.

\o. 47-49 Middle St.

To whom liberal wages will be
Enquire at Press Office.

A

OB

Especial attention paid

Store and Basement

or

1st..*
$36.00
Chicago or Milwaukee, ami return,
via Sarnia
until Nov.

Portland to

and Plumbing in all its branches.

HOUSE

je28dlw*

COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,

ATrieuced

(PUBLIC

Si, uJd * ii aid 3TP. k"*“n«

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good

CO.

Jlahu, Digby,

Ml.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

touchtaj Ii°S£«Tla S

Returning leave Evergreen Landing at

Prices.

„,„|

Hiartoaraad Halifax.
SUMMKR

-CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Wll leave the eml of Custom Honso \vi...,r ■,
Evergreen Landing,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

manufacturer of

_Lt

tenmboni Couipmiy.
STKlMlill

For (lie Season of 1879.

all kinds of

Kinds of

To Let.

¥AN TE O
CLIFF

all

IXTER.VvriOXAl, STEAMSHIP
Ku.lporl, Calab

S! X P B E 8
S,

prepared to contract for

No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to corner Congress st. Rent $200.
Dwelling Houses aud Stores to rent.
S. L. CAKLETON,
Inquire of
at Law, HO Middle St.

find nice
Cumber-

would take three

or

Wauled.
GIRL. Apply at

CAPABLE

are

OE&fi

1 u

to do

Let.

June 27-tf

1879.

With Klenm, high or low prrnnrc, cither
direct or indirect rndiatiou.

A

jylcfet*

Boarders Wanted.
gentlemen anti their wives can
rooms and good board by calling at 63

AlcoholJVgal,

Fish.

To

STEAMERS.

For Peaks’ Island.

EXCURSIONS

THE—

Jel3tf_Attorney

No. 2 Federal st.

land, corner of Anderson st.,
four single gentlemen.

Heating

GOOD Kent within two minutes* walk of the
Preble House. Rent may be paid by the board
of a gentleman and his wife.
Apply to WM. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate Agent.

rc-

Apple*.
none
(Sheet & Piiie, 10$ g 11
Cooking,.
8$
6@
Rating,. 6 00 @7 00 Big.
leather.
Dried, western 9 (g 11
eastern 10 (g 13 New York,
do
A*be*.
Light. 28 @ 29
11 3 11 [
Mill. Weight 29 (a) 31
Pearl,? lb,.
Heavy,. 29 g 31
Pot,. 9 Cal 10
Bean*.
Slaughter,.. 38 g 43
Pea. 3 75 @ 4 23 Ain. Call,.... 1 00 @ 1 20
Lime.
Blue Pod. 3 00 <g 3 25
Yellow Eye*., 4 00 (g 4 25 Rockland c’sk 1 40 @
Limber.
Shooks.
Box
nono
Clear Pine,
Pine,.
Bread.
Nos. 1 & 2, 55 00 g 60 00
Pilot Sup.... 10 00 @12 0 ) No. 3.45 00 g 50 00
9
00
7
50
No.
Pilot ex. 1001b
(ft
4,. 30 00 (g 35 00
Shipping,.. 20 00 @25 00
Ship. C 00 (g 7 00
40
50
@
Cracker*,?100
Spruce,. 16 00 g 18 00
Butter.
Hemlock,_13 00 (g 15 00
30
25
@
Clapboards,
Family,?lb,..
Spruce ex, 35 00 @ 36 00
Store,. 14 (g 18
do. No.l, 27 00 (« 00 00
C'and lea.
Pino,. 60 00 g 65 00
Mould, ?lb,.. 12*@ 13
35
37
(g
\ Shingles,
Sperm,.
Cedar ex,... 4 73 @ 5 00
Cement.
Cedar No.l, 3 00 g 3 30
? bbl...2 35 @2 40
do. Shaved, 5 50 g 6 50
New Chee*e.
Pine do.
5 00 g 7 30
Vermont, ?lb 13 @ 14
13|@ 14 \ Laths,
Factory,
13
14
Y.
N.
eg
Spruce,- 2 25 @ 2 50
Dairy,..
Coal—(Retail).
Pine,.3 00 g 3 50
9
8
50
00
JVIolnnsci*.
Cumberland,.
(g
Pictou. 6 50 g 7 00 Porto Rico,new50 @ 60
00
6
50
7
Chestnut,_
@
Cienfuegos,.new38 g 40
none
Franklin.
35 g 38
Muscovado,
B. & W. A»h, 7 50 @ 8 00 New Orleans,
none
Mus turt,..
Coffee.
Java, ?lb,... 27 @ 30 Sagua, New. 37 © 38
Nail*.
Rio,. 23 @ 25
Cask. 5 75 @
Cooperage.

fully prepared

Reasonable

We

junlitt

CHAPE SHAWL at the Evergreen
by leaving

or

Kimball,

Cemetery
the finder will be
A Sunday afternoon;
suitably
it at

warded

Most

at
L.

a

on

Springfield, Mass.

Lost:

4

DESIRABLE

tenement for
small family,
st. Enquire
A 15 Alder No.
the premises,
of
N.
1G Alder st.

ONE

'l.ruri.

we are

—AT

S'*.

For Rent.

of our most successful agents can l>e seen in
Portland for the next three days, July 1st, 2d
and 3d, room No. 12, Cumberland House, Green
street.
W. J. HOLLAND & CO., Publishers,

Portiau<1 U'bolMiile Prica Cnrrrut.
Corrected for the Puebs to July 3.

As

improvements. Rent $250
F. H. WIDBER,
220 Commercial st.

Apply

annum.

jy2tf

Co's,

POPULAR

WATER PIPING
No. 4 HIGH

ONrooms, with modem
to

mm

X XI K

STEAMERS.

in

House to Let.
near Elm; containing eight

agent in a place of less than 5000 inhabitants reports
the sale of over$3000 and the canvas is not yet finished. Another reports the sale of $5S0 worth the first
ten days.
Any good agent can make from 81500 to
84000 in its sale. We will prove this to any man of
men of good ability, between 30 and 45
Only
ability.
We wish
age will be employed.
Merchants, and High and Grammar School Teachers.
W. J. HOLLAND & CO.,
Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
jyld3t

jyl-3t

taken

rent

RAILROADS.

No. 38 & 40 Union St.

juy2*lw

j>’2*lw

over

agents.

a
or

Oxford Street

Bible.

I Must rated

furnished;

27 Wilinot St.

ever

Ah! but the noem^s ended!
The beautiful dream iB done;
The lairest flowers are the frailest
Of all flowers under the sun.
My book of life 1ms its poems,
And the sweetest poem there,
Is the memory of my darling,
Safe where the angels ure.

2}

house; partly

Apply

live rooms, to

or

without children;

PLEASANT tenement, convenient tor a small
family, with water, gas and furnace. Applv at

A

great
ottered to the public by
have the best boo*
AGENTS
The illustrations cost
870,000. One
our

of four

To Let.

l*er

I look in her eyes and listen
To her voice, so soft and sweet,
As her lips this strange sweet fancy
Of the Poet’s brain rejieat,
And think that love is a poem
So old and yet so new—
The sweetest oi all sweet i*oems
To those who make it true.

Campoachy, 1J®
St. Domingo, 2j@
Peach Wood,
5} u)
Hod Wood....
3}@

SMALL

tenement
A small respectable
family
the whole

WANTED!

again,'

W. H. Pennell &,

To Let!

to

competent

Wc would invite i*artiea about
putting water into
their houses, to call at

W. 11. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

Apply to
July 2dtf

I!

—

MEDICAL.

_

WATER PIPING

convenient for small family, within live !
of Citv building; supplied with

board.

capable
take charge of
ONEcooking
and general house-work will l*e well
office of Portland
140

IUL\T.

minutes walk
VERY
water.

Scbago

Girls Wanted.
Hair Work Trade. Applv to
JOHN F. SHERRY,
No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress st.

and

SHALL

Wanted.

Book-Kcepor

Assistant

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

ner.

hffi&hete
Amcrioln I'lam, which. according
“

to the nervous. and

to
(l.o1 “n T,th,n'l. scientific
S‘.e-.in<--tl!v*1
perio.li.-al* of London and
l
Moht
Toxic
orltia i/IT8 esw*K MateiuaPowkbkcl and is propwell
rn

t0.
Lnki^,k««0?nnative

Medica,
wonderful cur,**? and country having
atlve qualities,
has been long used as a specific
cases of
the
of
Blooit,
Impurities
Deranyement
11

as

lion

and

nourishing.

I.ike

A
dress LITTLEFIELD &
and
Maple streets.

WILSON

|a3teodtf

Cor.

nt
in

»*«* notice,

thorough
R1?*!?
*
Second-hand
Clothing for sale
orJers wil1 rece,ve I'">mpt and faithful
attenAlso

a

man-

M

Federal at.,

Agents Wanted
Prof.

tot

Fowler’s Great

Work
M,‘ua',D,fr-

nutri-

ciou* food taken into tho stomach, it assimilate ami
diffuses Itself through the circulation, giving vigor
and health.
It regulates the bowels, quiets the nerves,
, ,]j.
rectlv on tho secretive organa, an-l, l.y its j-owerful
Tonic ami restoring effects, produces healthy and
vigorous action to the whole system.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street. New York.
Agent for the United States.
,,
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
14w
ju»17

dig Saw For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire

leansed.

_____Near the Park.

!i „,i'er anf? Spleen, Tumors, Dropsy. Poverty
Dlood, Debility, Weakness of the Intestines,
L fertile or
Urinary Oryans.
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubcba
Strengthcnfng

an.d

WIDDIAM BROW’N,

*

I*

C

COPPKKAS
fou

so

?ur«fh'v vU,u,'ln
England Chemical Manufacturing
h" Old Vermont Copperas
Works, nn'f
for sale
X at
sV.T
their office, No. i4 \V ater Street,
tl.»

tot

Ihwton,

June 13-,lim
adYork

or

disixfectixo.

offlc,e,lt disinfectant,
favorat>Tv1rei''nmmIr,!C|Ulia,n,itlle
I’tlntH. Is maniifia

WM. II.

FONTKR,

Trrn.'r
r

made raphilywllh Stencil and
Key Clmek
MONEY
Outfits. Catalogues, samples aud full
partisu

lursfres.

M.

S. Spenesr, Brattlabors
\t,

myu““w

